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ing,

so

tried and true, as

SANFORD’S
GINGER
purest, safest, cheapest,
and

best of

warming

Says Statements Will Not Hurt Bryan But
Thurston—Calls on
rears They Will
Back.

August 17.—This afterSenator W. M. Stewart-of Nevada,
gave out for publication a reply to Senahim published
tor Thurston’s letter to
Washington,

noon

this morning, regarding the charge that
Mr. Bryan had been a paid lecturer in
owners.
the employ of the silver mine
stateThe letter quotes Mr. Thurston's
ment that he had not assailed Mr.Bryan’s
or
oharacter in any instance,
by any

word, and Mr. Stewart asks Mr. Thurston

bow be

with the

can

reconcile

that

following language

paralysis.
I Mary Abigail Dodge was born
She
Hamilton, Mass., about 1830.

To

Him to Take it All

Georgia Congressman Modest in Mis

17.—“Gail

siuce
without regaining consciousness
she was stricken Sunday morning with

statement

used by him
in the speech, which gave rise to the con-

troversy :
“The proprietors of the big
bonanzas
have found it profitable to keep a large

for some years
science in the
school, and

an

a
became
governess in the family of Dr. Gamaliel
Hailey of Washington, D. C., to whose
paper the “National Era,” she became a
Iu
frequent an d popular contributor.
1865-7 she was one cf the editors of “Our

for ohildren pubSince 1876 she has relished in Boston.
sided most of the time in Washington
center of the
where she has bean the
She has
litorary sooiety of the oapital.

Folks,”

a

magazine

a frequent contributor to prominent
magazines, under the pen name of “Gail
Hamilton,” and her published works,
written iu a witty and agressive style,
consist largely of selections from her contributions.
“Country
They Include
and
Country
Thinking,”
Living
“Woman’s
“Stumbling
Blooks,”
Wrongs,” “A Counter Irritant,” and

been

Id 1877 she wrote for the
series of
able
New York Tribune a
on
olvil
service reform. Keoently
artioles
she has been at work on a hiography of
at
whose
the late James G. Blaine,
house in Washington she made her home
Miss
during the life of that statesman.
Dodge was dearly 'beloved in New England, and had many friends in Portland
She
who will deeply mourn he r death.
was one who has bettered the
world by
lived
in
it.
^
having
Her illness dated from Sunday morning, whon seatod at the breakfast table
in her qhiet room, she suffered a stroke
of paralysis whiuh was at once declared
by her physician, Dr. Thayer,to be probably fatal. Dr. Thayer, in faot, did not
expect his patient would live the day
out, but Bhe surprised all by lingering
until this evening. Miss Dodge was possessed
of remarkable vitality, which
alone enable her to recover from the serious stroke of paralysis
with which who
was
attacked while staving with the
Blaines In Washington in May Inst.
At this time it was given out that her
For as she
recovery was impossible.
hovered between life and death and no
one dreamed
recover.
that she oould
reCLEAJNTSIKG
When Miss Dodge hud once more
never
her
health
she
gained
though
again
‘‘I oallod your attention to the injustice became as robust as before this
i6 rreDie si.
illness,
opp. Preble House of your charge not the charge of the she oame to her
birthplace, Hamilton,
Telephone Connection.
quoted and
newspapers, which I have again
by the nurse who has
for the purpose of calling your attention since accompanied
been her companion, took pleasure
to the oharge yon made, supposing that
tho
in the quiet rides and walks about
you were an honorable man and would village where she remained until
her
were
retract the charges at onoe, if you
death. The funeral servioss will probably
Instead of doing
unable to prove them.
be simple and devoid of ostentation, and
slanders
so, you repeated other stale
will take place from her home at HamilSenator
Mr.
myself,
Bryan,
against
ton.
Sharon, Gov. Stanford and others, whioh
if true do not prove your charge against
Death of a Veteran Right Keeper.
Mr. Bryan. I shall not reiterate in kind
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.l
and quote what venal newspapers, or even
Bockland, August 17.—Captain John
reputaule men say of you, because it is
not pertinent to the issue.
Grant, the veteran light keneer, died in
“The issue is whether you have unjust- this city today at the residence of his
ly and without
proof assailed the daughter, Mrs. K. C. Perry,
aged 91.
You cannot Cnpt. Grant was in active service ns
a
Mr. Bryan.
character of
avoid that issue by pretending that you light keeper for thirty years, tho most of
Visitors to the New England Fair should
this
winch
sometime
at
rock.
a
falsehood
Matinlous
He
was
ono
only repeated
not tail to see and hear
If you have no of the most
faithful officials In
the
body else originated.
which you have government employ, and hud a
clean
case against Mr. Bryan,
citing record. He is survived by two daughters
already virtually admitted, by
irrelevant, incompetent hearsay to prove and twe sons, Isaac D. Grant of South
Grant,
light
your charge, your slanders will be harm- Portland and William G.
can
less so far as he is concerned, hut
keeper at Matinicus rock.
The most wonderful of all musical
you afford to be published to the world
instruments.
Old Orchard Bath House Robbed.
oanas a peddlar of slanders whioh you
not prove?”
Old Orohard,August 17.—-The first bath
house robbery ot' the season at Old OrNORTH SACO HAS’A SENSATION.
ohard occurred Monday noon. When W.
AT OUR WAREROOMS,
S. Foley, a prominent Montreal man
and a regular vis’tor at the Old Orohard
Slight Discrepancies in Different Stories
58 7
House, returned to his room in the bath
Concerning An Assault Case.
TO WHICH ALL ARE INVITED.
house, after his daily dip, at 13.30 he
found that
it had b8ep opened and all
Saco, August 17.—James W, Palmer, the jewelry left there stolen. The stolen
articles included two gold watohos, seva farmer,
living at Notih Saoo, com- en diamond
and a few pieoes of
T.C.McGoul'jrie, Mgr.,617 Congress St. plained to the police Sunday that while less value. Thorings
whole amounted to $1000.
3nilstu-nrnieod
he was sitting quietly in his home, he A small amount of money was also taken.
One watch cost $350 and one of the
v
heard some one attempting to force open
rings was worth $350. There is no clue
could
the door. Before he
prevent this, to the thief.
the door was broken in and a man, who
Biddeford Yacht Springs Aleak,
he says, was Charles Nelson, a neighbor,
number of lecturers and other spokesmen
the road preaching to
the
people.
Among many who have thus been emof
ployed, and carried on the pay rolls
the big bonanzas for a number of years
Containing among its ingredients the purest
of medicinal French brandy and the best of
is William J. Bryan of Nebraska, a paid
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
agent and spokesman of the free silver
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
combine.”
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
The letter then continues: “Your disGINGER, and look for Owl” trademark on
claimer in oonneotion with the foregoing
the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Pottei; Drug
statement
and Chem. Corp., Sole
requires an explanation, proProprietors, Boston.
for
vided you oonsider your reputation
But your
truth and voracity valuable.
SPECIAL
NOTICES.
be
the
last
disclaimer that you would
mau to assail the charaoter of Mr. Bryan
or
reflects either upon your veracity,
your knowledge of the law of libel.
uot
assail“You assume that you are
and Tinted the Fashiona- ing Mr. Bryan when you are quoting
hie Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam what irresponsible newspapers say of him
the
statements all
Piano Covers, Draperies, Shawls, and giving to suoh
process.
credit our nigh official position can con6acqnes, and Garments of all kinds
fer. The people understand the animus
of partisan newspapers and make proper
But
allowances for tbeir assertions.
when you clothe their slanders with your
AT FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY official robes, it is a lame and cowardly
to proteot yourself
DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARRET defense on your part miserable
newspaper
by sKulking behind
scribblers.

stomachics.

many others.

on

LACE Curtains

Cleansed,
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DYED
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HEW EHGLftKD Fill

THE
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Congress

Street,

THE M. STEINERT & SONS

CO.,

rushed at him and gave him a terrible
This stunned Jiim
blow in the eye.
somewhat, hut he succeeded in grabbing
a ohair and with this he drove the assailBy skilled workmen, honest work and h ones
No cheap work at any
prices guarenteed.
le
Men’s and Women's Wheels to
price.
Niekling and enamelling.

Hans

Second
Work

can

be

Bicycles

from

$15 to $50

called for and delivered.

PURITAN CYCLE MFG.

GO.,

22 TEMPLE ST., Portland, Me.
G. H.

J25 yeod

SCANLAN. Mgr.

lm

ant out of doors, though the latter, he
says, had drawn a knife. He suooeeded
in driving the would be robber and assailant away and saw him leave with
two female companions, one of whom
la the
he
addressos as Mrs. Nelson,
direction of Portland. Two ceoffirs were
sent to that
city, but did not sucoeed
in locating the parties.
at 5 o’olook and Nelson
returned
They
was arrested.
In the police court this
afternoon Mrs. Nelson testified that Pal-

Biddeford, August 17.—The Viken, J.
Bichardsou’s yaaht,
sprung aleak
afternoon about
four
early .Sunday
miles from
the Pool, between Wood
Island and Capo Elizabeth.
She was
C.

Konnrl

twtvU

Ad

-1

and a party of lady friends and gentlemen on board.
The sea was running high and the position of the boat while taking water so
fast was very dangerous. Signals of distress were
hoisted and the boat turned
baok for the Pool, reaching there with
with about two feet of
great difficulty
water in the cabin. The exact damage
to the beat is not known. She is an oil
boat, but has been remodelled several
times at great cost.
son

THE

WEATHER.

►

Washington,

August

17—Forecast for

day for New

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER,

Dair;

#'

Bottled

at

the

UJ HUNYADI

cooler;

Springs, Buda Peat, Hungary,

Boston, August

no

stronger

or

more

Aperient Water
Uj Hunyadl Springs.

yielded by the

favourably. I
than that

V
I

1

Fair:

ACADEMES

DE

DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL

Local tVeater

MEDECINE, PARIS.

WATER

DEALERS,

Full Analysis and additional Testimony and Information supplied
by CHS. GRAEF & CO., 32, Beaver Street, New York, Sole Agent,
of

THE APOLLINARIS

COMPANY, LIMITED.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known RED DIAMOND Mark of
The Apoleinaris Company, Limited.
,,

cooler;

northwest

winds.

Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
CP ALL

to

west

Royal Councillor, M.D., Pro/tssor *t
Chemistry, and Director of the Royal
Hungarian State Chemical Institute
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pe*\
T

APPROVED BY THE

17.—

Local forecast for Tues-

day:
“We know of

north-

westerly winds.

Under the absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.

onstituted Natural

Tues-

England:

Report.

17.—The local weather
bureau offioe reoords as to the weather
are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 20.84; Thermometer, 67.0; Dew Point, 604.0; Humidity,
Weather,
00.0; Wind, NW; Velocity, 6;

Portland, Aug.

partly cloudy.
[ 8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.874; ThermomeHumidity,
ter. 66.6; Dew Point, 60.0;
78 0; Wind, NW; Velocity, 6; Weather,

MaxiMean daily thermometer, 69.0
Minimum
76,0;
tlieremomter,
Maximum
volooity of
thermometer, 620;
wind, 14, NW; total preoipication, .08.

mum

Sir Edmund Monson,
Hon.
Right
British ambassador to Austria, has been
Lord Duffern
succeed
as
to
appointed
ambassador to France. Sir Horace Humboldt, at present minister to Holland,
will succeed Sir Edward Monson.

with the finest wool and other exhibits
of this nature but no
‘fair” however
largo and well appointed can ris« nbovo
tho level of a pumpkin show without
man’s noblest friend
and
servant, the
horse. And the horse is at
Rigby in
large numbers and promises to take a

SAYS

DEMOCRATS

WILL

CARRY

NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY.

of

Popocratlc Leaders in

17.—The

following

leading position

copy of the letter of Edward .W Staples forwarded to the oommittee of notification of the Democratic distrlot conis

a

17.—For

three

for representative

received.

to

Congress

has been

of.the

To the New England Agricultural so
oiety is due great credit for the opportunity it has’giveu tojthe^ownersof young
horses to earn a dollar. With
almost
continual raoing neor Boston this
year

oommittee of

Washington, August

Id the amusements

week.

vention today, in which he accepts the
nomination and endorses the resolutions
adopted by that convention:
Wash- Virgil C. Wilson, Llewellyn Barton, H.

notification:
Fairfield,
ington—Heal Headquarters in That
Gentlemen—Your official notification of
City—Chicago Chosen as a Matter of my nomination by the Demooratio convention of the First Distrlot of Maine
Sentiment.

CENTS.

ly bred cattle, hogs of perfeot type, sbeep

Good.

Biddeford, August

high Conference

Conn.,

Heart

THREE

whioh is now stabled at Kigby Park.
Prom far and near have gathered tnousands who dolight in seeing herds of pure-

E. W. Staples Accepts Democratic
nomination in Letter That Would Do a

Fopulist’s

was

subsequently

of Charles

Hon.

Prophecies.

physical

instructor in

Hartford,

iD

PRICE

A RED HOT SILVER MAN.

Hamilton,” (Mary Abigial Dodge) died
at five minutes before nine
tonight,

MAKES VERY UNCOMPLIMENTARY

guard against them
nothing in medicine is
so speedy, safe, and sure,
so grateful and comfort^

August

omission of the nmne

1896.

list.
H. Doliff of Old Town from
tbo
Doliff shot Joseph Albert In self defenoe
at Old Town last winter, and killed him.

From

Suffered Sunday.

Mass.,

Wenbarn,

Thurston.

ILLS

Shock She

is the

In-

HAMILTON.

Consciousness

Recovered

Never

Silver Senator’s

“GAIL”

OF

DEATH

MORNING, AUGUST 18,

TUESDAY

MAINE.

PRESS.

RIGBY.

this is the first stake purse that h as been
giveu for colts. And;in order to give
their youngsters a ohanoe to perform the
owners of the colts came to Rigby
Park
and took a shy at the purse of JOOO offered
by the Pair Association.

I endorse the resolutions adopted
by
%
that convention.
«
I believe that our present financial sys| In nearly every olass ffor aged^trotters
thore aro brilliant performers,
more
or
tem, if persisted in, must inevitably result disastrously to this country and the
less known in this seotion of the counvast, majority of its oltlzens.
try. For the 2.19 class which starts on
I believe in returning to the money of
our fathers which is gold and silver. And
Thursday there is Bingen the son of
in my judgment the only method by Tlie Big Show is All In Readiness—It Will Be a Magnificent Exhi- May King. Only a short time ago this
which that
oen
be accomplished is by
foilion—Tester day Was Preliminary Day—Some Things a Stroll colt was swinging off quarters in 40 but
free and unlimited coinage of silver
congressional committee, Gen. Convilla the
within'the past few week he has come
and gold
in ratio of 16 to 1.3) 1 firmly
of Ohio, Major
Towles of
Missouri, believe that the remonetization of silver
on the Grounds Revealed—The Races—Today’s Programme.
forward like a whirlwind j[and at Readof
the
Bimetallio
League, will be In the interest of the business
Seoretary
villo Park he went a mile in 2.15 and a
the
farmer and the wage-earner.
Hon. B. P. B land of Missouri,
Repre- man,
The heavens smiled, Rigby is radiant,
PRELIMINARY DAY.
quarter in 31 seconds. Among 'others in
I aooept the nomination and if eleoted,
of
sentative Richardson
Tennessee,
May the sun A Large Crowd of Spectators Watches this class are
will do all that I can in support of these and the big fair is on.
Copeland, 2.11J^; Katie
Representative Livingston of Georgia and principles and for the First District of continue to show his smiling faoe, and
the final Work of Preparation.
Maok, Silver street, Don and Pullman,
of
of
the
Maine.
League
Secretary Gardner
the great show of all Row England go
Yesterday was really the preliminary a Portland horse. Bingen Was broken
Sinoeroly yours,
If any speolfio plans
Democratic clubs.
bounding on to the greatest success of day of the fair, and it oannot be called and trained as a yearling by Raymond
EDWIN W. STAPLES.
the conferees
were agreed upon,
kept
its long and honorable career.
Biddeford, August 17, 1896.
regularly opened in all its departments Suedaker, a twelve year old boy of Lexthem to themselves.
Things looked dubious late Sunday till today. Tuesday has always been the ington, Ky., and the first season he
from
Senator Bacon has just
returned
REALIZES THE DIFFERENCE.
night, when with fitful gusts of wind the regular opening day but there was suoh drove him in 2.49. He is now owned by
and reported
a trip to the Paoiflo coast,
rain came down in great sheets, and it a
big list of entries in the rnoing events J.Malcolm Fobes and Henry Titer is now
the Mayor Fingree Says He is a Bimetalist But was the wettest kind of
he found
to the committee that
rain, too. Hearts that was deoided to start them one
horse’s trauer.
day the
the
whole ooast and the oountry from
Not a Free Silverite.
Horses kloked and earlier
sank at Rigby.
A tour about the quarters of the horses
and for that reason the park was
ablaze
river
Paoifio to the Misisssippi
snorted in their stalls, as if to express
It was yesterday morning was an interesting
opened to the publio yesterday.
Democratic
with enthusiasm for the
Now York, August 17.—Mayor Pingroe their disgust at the weeping of the
bow many people took
ad- one. Pioturesque soenes were on every
surprising
ticket and for the free coinage platform.
of Detroit, who has been nominated by olouds.
The cattle bellowed dolefully,
side and hastling about were trainers,
of it and there was
vantage
probably a
Mr. Bland gave the committee one of the Republicans of
Miohlgan for the the swine grunted a sftrt of “plug ugly” crowd of 3000 people on the grounds in hostlers and “wipers” in all sorts of
of
claims
at
the
his talks and laughed
governorship, arrived here today. He ex- grunt, and the little lambs emitted a pit- the afternoon.
In front of some
of the
Of course the work
of fancy garb.
oariy pressed himself as confident that both the
the Republicans that thoy would
iful bleating that said all too plainly,
Mr. isiana stated ms uenei in national nnd state Republican tickets
nis state.
preparation was still going on in many stalls were burning fires beneath huge
“Oh! why did I ever leave home and of the
Mr. Bryan wnniil hn flnnnaBifiil in Miohirmn
M a bap
the triumphant election of
departments, but the spectators kettles in which water Is heated for use
and offered his servioes to the ohairman Piugiee said that he was in somewhat of mofcherl”^
bathing J the equine ^aristocrats.
seemed to rather enjoy watching
the in
in nn umeserved manner.
a dilemma, as he is a bi-metallist,
while
The Marquis de Murphy, the titled work of
The air was filled with the odor of linaexhibits.
his
is
on
arranging
Today
everyLivingstone
the
of
has
his
state
Representative
Republican party
courtier who imported at great expense
He said he adopted a gold
He added:
way home Lorn New York.
thing will be running in apple pie order, ment and arnica and in every stall the
platform.
Gondala from
was confident that the Democrats would “While I am a bi-metallist,
X am not a “Murphy’s Sensational
and with pleasant weather, a tremendous racers were being groomed, bandaged
New
and
DelaNew
York,
Jersey
carry
free silver man.
the Streets of Venice (where the Baron orowd for an
and oared for. Theso trotters demand
opening day is assured.
The sliver sentiment, he asserted,
ware.
is said to have a summer house near the
Paluobnrd’s band of Biddefoyd
was almost as
fur- more attention than a sickly child and
rampant in the heart of
JOHN R IFELLOWS WILL SPEAK.
West
and
“Bridge of Sighs”), let out several sighs nished excellent music yesterday.
as some of
them cost more ;tl:an soma
New York as it was in the
South.
in a manner that only a long residence
for
Democratic
Chairman Jones leaves for Chicago to- Arrangements Completed
oan
near the aforesaid bridge
give; enConvention Thursday.
morrow night for
Wednesday morning
hanced with a grand burst of Hibernian
for the purpose of arranging for the headvocal disgust, as he thought of the exquarters.
Rookland, August 17.—In a statement
While the headquarters of the National
to the sound money Democrats of Maine, pense of the long trip from Venios to
oommittee are to be located in Chioago,
the state convention to be held the Soarboro Cranberry Bog, and the
it is the general impression that the real regarding
doubtful prospeot of “winning out” on
The at Portland, Thursday of this week, C.
headquarters will be in this oity.
Hon. John
R. the morrow.
nnming of Chicago was, as one member Vey Holman, says:
of
most
New York. Tammany’s
of the committee put it today, merely to Fellows
The gentleman iu the next tent to the
Hon. Harvey
It is unofficially distinguished orator, and
catering to sentiment.
of Boston, will be the lead- Marquis de Murphy, in plain unmistakN.
Shepard
after
Mr.
announced that
Bryan speaks
at Buffalo and Erie on the 27th and 28th ing speakers of the oooasion. The Ameri- able Yankee, cussed!—simply oussedl
and can Cadet band will furnish the nnisio.
Inst., be will go direct to Lincoln
The manager of the World’s Beauty
in The Maine Central railroad will sell rethe first weo>;
remain until after
Show had d welt ou the faot Saturday,
at
fare
rates
to
turn
tlokets
half
all
deBaltimore
He
arrive
in
will
September.
and 2uth of siring to attend. The convention will be that his establishment was the only ulBomo time between the 15th
affair
tra metropolitan, self sustaining
formally held in Congress hall.
September, where he will be
notified of his nomination by the Silver
oa
the grounds; that bis troupe cooked,
NO FEARS ABOUT OHIO.
party.
onrl
slanf.
Inslila tka
After Ootober first ho will confine himself to the Middle Western States.
Senator Foraker Says It Will Be Found In canvass pavilion with all the comforts of
the Hotel Waldorf. He probably mennt
Republican Column.
SOUND MONEY DEMOCRATS.
in dry weather, for two of his star lady
New) York, August 17.—Senator-elect performers were awakened at an early
Meeting of Executive Committee at ChiJ. B. Foraker of Ohio, arrived at the hour yesterday morning by a good sized
cago Yesterday.
Fifth avenue hotel today.
He will sail stream of water
flowing rapidly down the
for
next
Wednesday on the back of their neoks. There was a small
Europe
■ ■
—r> ^
steamer
St.
Paul
to
meet
bis
daughters,
Chioago, August 17.—The national who are now in
A Glimpse at the Midway.
London. He expeots to sized riot as the ladies arose, took up
of
the
sound
oommittee
money return
by the middle of September and their beds and walked to the center of
at
tlie
Palmer make speeohes before the campaign closes.
met
Demoeracy
the tent, which was dryer.
peopio possess in a me time they are
“THE MIDWAY.”
There
were
house
today.
present He said he had no fears whatever about
The itinerant photographer arose and
guarded and cared for with corresponding
The silver oraze was no more
Ohio.
Messrs.
W. D. Bynum of Indiana, Sam
rampant there than here, and the Buuk- plaoed added covering over his valuable It Burst Into Life Yesterday and Will Now attention. Impromptu blaoksmitb shops
Holding of Ohio, W. R. Hnldcman of eye state would give a larger majority
are sot up at various
points about tbe
apparatus, and the p ink lemonade man
Reign Supreme.
Kentucky, E. B. Usher of Wisconsin, F. than usual for the Republican ticket.
made arrangements for carrying his impaddock aud the smithies have about all
He added “Where one
Republican is
W. Cucheon of Minnesota, F. H. Leh“The Midway” pays by the week not they can attend to.
converted to free silver at least 100 Dem- mense (?) stock of fruit forward another
man of Missouri, John P. Hopkins of Illiocrats declare for MoKinley and sound day. The water with care will keep.
by the day so she was up and at it early.
Mr. Alonzo Libby of Westbrook »the
nois, J. M. Faulkner of Alabama, and money. That shows the drift out west.”
had about all
The only happy man at the Park was That Is the various exhibitions of youth, superintendent of horses
He said he believed Indiana, Illinois
J. R. Wilson of Indianapolis, secretary.
nature he could attend to yesterday in
the head for a target ooon. He gets paid beauty, science, and freaks of
looking
oommittee with and Iowa would go Republican.
This completes the
whether it rains or shines.Everybody else that oooupy spaoe of the Rigby Midway after the 200 horsos in tbe Park and in
tho exception of Gen. Charles W. Tracey
Mill Situation in Dawrence Improving.
of New York, wno was detained by busihis multitudinous duties.
mourned in sympathy with the elements, pay so much for the privilege during the performing
ness
pertaiuing to the work of the oomAugust 17.—The mill and Anally went to sleep in disgust with entire fair, and not a sum per diem, so His assistant. Mr. W. H. Parker of WestLawrence,
Mnss.,
mittee in that state. All indications for situation here is a little brighter In the
the proprietors saw that things were in brook, was also very busy
but found
the sound money convention are most resumption of the Washington mills on heavy hearts.
But they were destined to a delightful readiness to take advantage of the first plenty of time to give information to tbe
favorable and oommittee reports that full time
in all departments
praotioally
find thoir way PRESS
states will be represented.
vur 40
reporter whom be trouted very
today. The Paoiflc print works resumed surprise. Only the ever vigilant sentinel speotators that should
The principal matter which celled the work after a shut down of one week. At
in through the gates. The Midway was up courteously.
of
of
the
tribe
knew
that
the
goose,
committeo together, was the preparation the Central Pacific three-fourths producbetimes yesterday morning preparing for
Beginning in the first stable encounterand adoption of an address to the Demo- tion ceased
For eight weeks twinkling stars were casting sly peeps
Saturday.
of noon ed on
its campaign and as the hours
cratic voters of the oountry. A sub-oom- not a
entering the padedocks known as
corporation in the oity, save the through olouds about 2 o’olook, and (peointo life stable No. 5 was to be found
it suddenly burst
.rv
ih ruiiuiug
uu vmiiUHU
wiJiuii
the fine
Littunu,
were happy indeed when they were approached,
ple
Tbe committee went into session and an
all Us ancient gl ory.
'A string of the veteran driver Jack
orders, has run on full time.
arouBed yesterday morning in response to and action in
^Kinney
address was drafted by the sub-oorami*end of the
line Dalvhetty, 2.14, has
reAt six o’olook, the committee
toe.
the clarion calls of the lusty chanticleers fakir at the extreme
appeared at Rigby
BUILDING CAVED IN.
and in an in- many times. He is a
ported an address to tho Democrats.
of the poultry show, to see the good old started a blast on a born
bay geldiug "pacer
stant the whole avenue was
quivering and is entered in the 2.18 pace. He has
Causing Death of One Man and Probably Sun rising in all bis ancient glory.
MR. BRYAN AT RED HOOK.
Bands began to play, lauded several
excitement.
with
What a beautiful morning itwasItoo.lt
purses during the two
Three More.
to grind and fakirs seasons on the track and
seemed more like June than August, so drums to beat, organs
got third money
Citizens Feel Honored by Candidate’s PresThe freaks climbed onto the last week at
Mystic. Then there iB FasciEau Clare, Wig., August 17.—For the rlohly laden with the odors of the field to yell.
ence Amoug Them.
the snake oharmers came out nation, also well known at
Rigby, where
past two weeks Musie Ball the principle and woods was the pure sweet air of the platform
.with their armfuls of reptiles and Mrs. she won tne 2.28 and 2.32
trots this
the
rain
of
has
been
The
business
unin
the
block
copious
city,
oarly
morning.
"
17.—
Red
N.
Hook,
August
Upper
Y.,
to season. She has a reoord of 3.
Potter Palmer’s specially objeoted
17J^. She
dergoing a remodelling. This afternoon night before served as a “freshener up”
little
Wm.
J.
Here in this
Bryan the building caved in, while a large numvillage
also won the 2.24 *trot hero at the last
Fred Olson
has established himself for a woe* or ten ber of
men were at work.
meet and tbe three minute class at Conidays to enable him to compose his letter was taken from the ruins dead, a nd 15
other
msn were removed seriously InContinued on Second Page.
of aoceptance. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan are
an officer of the
jured.
Wm. Dean,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Perrine. Phoenix
Manufacturing Company, and
Mrs. Perrine was Mrs. Bryan’s teacher Niobols Roach, an employe, and another
at tho female academy in
Jacksonville, employe, are hurled in the ruins, and
are supposed to be dead.
Ills.
Upper Red Book feels flattened
the
of
for
tho
the
candidate
Fire in Lowell This Morning.
presence
by
Presidency, and
tonight there was an
Lowell, Mass., August 17.—One of the
of
him
oitizens
to
proper most disastrous residential fires of late
outpouring
give
welcome.
Party lines wore not drawn years oocurred this morning at one
in tho reoeption given Mr. and Mrs. Bry- o’clock. The
of
elegant stone mansion
an by Mr. and Mrs. Perrine.
Mr. Bryan Frederick Faulkner on Belmont s reet
was
introduced to the gathering and was ruined. The house and oontents are
made a short speeoh of thanks.
a total wreok, and the loss
will exceed
In answer to repeated enquiries as to $135,000.
whether he would make a reply to the
Bpeecli to be delivered tomorrow night
Lord Russell in New York.
At the Track Gate.
“Mr.
by Bourke Cookran, Bryan said:
Dobbs Ferry, H. Y., August 17.—Lord
Cookran discussed before the silver question and the income tax while in Congress. Russell, ohief justice of England, and the
ladles looked through their lnoe scarfs
If he advances any new arguments they gentlemen who accompany him, spent of everything that grows, and vegetation
and blushed coyly on the passing crowds
the imoruing driving about the country
can
revived and fairly leaned for joy when
go to tho oountry along with ray
here.
A reoeption was held this afterand the Midway was regularly and duly
speech of last weok. 1 shall not return noon In honor
touched by the raya of the rising August
of Lord Russell.
to
New York until the latter part of
The spirits of all the inhabitants opened.
sun.
It is the same old Midway,
September, when I oxpect to speak briefly
enlarged
The
winners at Franklin pa"k yes- of the Park, animal and human, rose on
in Brooklyn on my way to New England
considerably in the number of its atwore: 3.14 pace, Tony Wilcox;
and in Now York on my way from New terday
and as everybody
a pai with the
sun,
2.16)j trot,
Aloedalla; 2.23 trot, MiBS said ‘"Good morning’’ to everybody else, tractions offered the public, but just as
England.”
Hu on.
noisy, just as gaily painted, just asinuoh
Concerning Senator Thurston’s stateThomas Devany, one of the Irish dyna- he hugged himself to tbiuk what a roy- fun and
ment in his letter to Senator
Stewart,
just as many “sells’ as ever.
published this morning, that Mr. Bryan miters, who, in Edinburg, in 1888, was al good morning it was.
the many features at the fair
Among
sentenced
to
had been charged with being in the pay
penal servitude for life, was
Manager Farnham and the offioials of are the Cairo streets, just as represented
of silver mine owners, Mr. Bryan said released from Portland prison yesterday.
Information was received yesterday by the big show were simply the personifi- nt the great world’s fair with all the
tonight that lie had donied this statement on several ocoasions, and that a de- the Cuban
Oriental features.
revolutionary party iu Phila- cation of the broadest kind of a smile.
nial would le made at an early day.
delphia that an expedition, consisting of ;
If tbe week will only continue as It
76 men, together with a large
WITH THE HORSES.
quantity
be
simply glorious,
has begun, it will
Young Dolftf f Not Indicted.
of war munitions was landed
at Cuba
show Maine has ever Where gome of the Noted Flyers Are—The
the
last
biggest
and
The
Thursday.
A cre?m of tartar
expedition originalBangor, August 17—The August grand
baking powder. Highest
ly set out.from this
Great Joe Patchen Is On Hand.
and went to known will result.
of all in
leavening strength.—Latest United
jury reported at three o’olook on Monday a South American country,
whence the landport,
Never before has such a field of light States Government Food Report.
in- ing was made.
The Heavens smiled; Blgby is radiafternoon with a good sized list of
A number of Americans
harness horses ever entered Maine as that itOYAL BAKING EOWDElt CO., New York
dictments. The notable fast of the matter are said to have been in th© party.
ant, and the Fair is on I
this
afternoon Senator
Jones,
chairman of the
Deraooratio National
committee
was closeted
with several
Those present
prominent Democrats.
the newly
were Mr. Johnson of Kansas,
appointed members of the campaign committee from that state, Senator Bacon
of Georgia, Chairman Faulkner of the
hours

KILFEVDEH

A POISONED LIVER.

HOSIERS

RADIANT RIGBY.

This wonderful horae arrived at Rigby
Saturday from the west and on Sunday came his driver, the famous Jack
Cnrry. A PRESS reporter found Mr.

BODT
LONGER THAN YOU HAVE TO.

DON’T KEEP POISON IN

If your

stomach

poisons

TOUR

your

liver

the

consequences may be serious.
What poisons arise in your stomach come
from undigested food which has decomposed
there. They are absorbed by your blood and go
to your liver, where they paralyze its functions
and make you bilious.
Finally they go into the blood again and are
over
the
body, disordering
carried all
your differeutorgans, and perhaps making you
dangerously sick.
This is the origin of many diseases which are
always known ior wi at tney are.
The poisons of undigested food can ony be

got rid of bv the use of a purifying, strengthening. digestive tonic, like the Shaker’s Digest
ive Cordial.
A tow doses of tliis wonderful cordial will
all undigested, fermenting,
soon cicarjaway
poisonous substances, restore your appetite,
aid you to digest your food, purify your liver
aud blood of all dangerous poisons, and restore
you to perfect health.
It will cure biliousness, indigestion,
nausea
headache, dizziness, mental depression, weakness.
fever, flatulence, constipation, loss of
appetite, bad taste in mouth, stomach-ache,
auiemia, rheumatism, etc., where other medicines will barely give, relief.
At druggists. Ten cents for a trial bottle.
Write for free book to The Shakers, SO Reade

on

IVearly

Won for Portland in Yester-

day’s Game.
THE

CHAMPIONS

Mr,

Means to Re-

Harley Will Take Legal
Mother’s Watch From Dr. Simpson.

cover

Harley of Aeliburndani.Mass., who
wns in
Portland the other day to see
about suing Dr. Simpson for the reoovery
of his mother’s watch, given at the Old
Mr.

HAVE

A

VERY

Between

_AB
6
McDermott, 2b,
6
Fitzraaurioe, of,
6
Ladd, If,
4
Llppert, rf,
4
Rupert, o,
4
Slater, lb,
3
Reilly, bs,
Lyons, 3b,
Standish, p,
Totals,

4
4

R BH PO A
i
1
0
1
0
1
2
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
C
0
0
4
2
2
0
2
2
15
0
114
1
C
1
2
1
6
0
0
6

38

10

27

13

Frank Jones, the Portsmouth brewer,
hns Miofcie by Jay Bird, without a mark,
0 Grenarda by Bourbon Wilkes, Lightmore
1
by Prince Lavalard and Forrester by Bel-

those kites over fonder.
continued Mr. Curry,
Joe Patchen,
“is owned by Coi«Jobn S. Taylor of Chicago. He is by Patolien Wilkes, dam

E

0

0
0
2

5
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
36

Totals,

0

0

0

0

0

7

27
0

1

Earned runs—Fall River, 2; Portland,
Home run—Kilfedder, 2.
Two base
hits—Fitzmaurice,
Ladd, Slater. Stolen
Found Guilty of Receiving Stolen Goods
bases—Rupert, Slater, Lyons. First base
on balls—By Killeen, Relily;
by Lewiston Police Conrt.
by Standish, Chestnet. First base on errors—Fall
2.
Struck
River,
Portland,
4;
out—By
Lewiston, August 17.—The ring steal- Standish, Killeen, MoDougall, Edgar.
ing ease, in which Tim Sheehan, the ball Double plays—Leighton and Brady. Umplayer is involved came up in tbs Muni- pire-Hunt. Time—1 hour, 38 minutes.
Pawtucket ami Augusta Break Even.
cipal court today.
Welch and Collins were arraigned for
Pawtucket.
August 17.—Pawtuokot
the larceny of the
Weloh and
AUgusta played two games today
rings, and
The
pleaded not guilty, making out a good and broke even. Attendance 700.
case, showing that he had nothing to do scores:
(First Game.)
with it. Collins pleaded guilty and to Id
how he went into the Cox house, stole
03213202 x—13
Augusts,
02000203 0—7
the rings which wore lying on the table, Pawtucket,
Base
hlts-iAugusta, 12; Pawtuoket, 12.
and got away. Afterwards he gave them
Errors—Auguste, 2; Pawtuoket, 10. Batto Sheehan, but did not tell him where
teries—Weeks and Butler;
Yerkes and
ho got them.
Welsh was afterwards dis- Yeager.
Second Game.)
charged on motion of the proseouting at0 2 6 7 0 6 2—22
torney.
Pawtuoket,
01 0000 0—1
Shoehan was put on the
stand and Augusta,
Base hits—Pawtuoket, 20; Auguste, 2.
made a nervous appearance. He told the
Errors—Pawtucket, 3; Augusta, 4. Batcourt that he hiul seen the
rings taken teries—Leach and Barton;
Clar^, Flack,
from 3 hiding place on Lincoln
street, Pioket and Butlelr and Connor.

Ex-City Marshal McDonough Responsible
Sheriffs

Restore

Money to Towns—Maine State Fair En-

Bangor Wins

a

Great Game.

Brookton, August* 17.—Bangor

won a

the
remarkable game today, scoring in
eleventh on Henry’s single, a steal and
bit by Koaoh. Brookton lost a chauoe to
took a
In the 10th,
when Lang
was
seoond and
chance on
stealing
Nadeau followed with a
thrown out.
double tbat would have won the game.
soore

Attendance 1200.

The score:

Bangor, 0000000000 1—1
Brookton,0 000000000 0—0
Base hits—Bangor, 12;
Brookton, 10.
Brookton, 2. BatErrors—Bangor, 0;
teries—^Wietboff and Roaoh,McKenna and
Shea.

«
_

tries.

New

[SPECIAL
Lewiston,
the

bail

TO THE

who

England League Standing.

PRESS.]

Won.

August 17.—Tim Sheehan,

pliyer,

bound

66
52
48
43
43
£4
30
29

Fall River,

Bangor,
t ie sum of $50 for being the reoeiver of Brookton,
Now Bedford,
stolen goods, was released on bail this
Pawtucket,
afternoon.
A. E. MoDouough. who is Augusta,
well-known ns one of the directors of the Portland,
Lewiston,
Lewiston association, went bail for him.
was

over

in

Deputies O’Hrion and Maxwell, ns a
result cf the investigation recently inby the Lewistou city government, havo paid into the treasury of the
town of Wales $2GC. and to the town nf
stituted

Greene 5250. This money is from tho proceeds of the sale
ot empty vessels in
which liquors ware seized. It is said that
the first money that Wales has
received from this Bourco for 12 years
and that Greene never received any before. At
tbe depot
:n Wales a great
amount of liquor
bas been seized, sometimes a car load at a time.
The entries of the Maine State Fair,
with the exception of the trotting and
pacing events, closed Saturday night and
are the
largest ever known in the history cf the society.
this is

EXCITING

RUNAWAY.

Per Cent.

3ii

^SM

81
37
89
44
49
52
53

.627
565
.624
.494
.410
365
354

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.
utu

tju

uiiuuic,

68
50
50
65
67
43
43
43
36
20
24

Cincinnati,
Cleveland,
Cnloago,
Pittiburg,
Boston,
Brooklyn,

New York,

Washington,
St. Louis,
fly- Louisville,

Last evening a white horse went
It had come
ing through Woodfords.
from tbe direction of"Allen’s
Corner.
People of Morrill’s^Corner saw itjfly past,
going as though it might be the steed
of the pale rider. Thejhorse'went down
Forest avenue, and at Woodfords struck
tho Maine Central crossing gate, stripping off most of the harness. This did
not retard his speed, as he Bwept through
Woodfords, and along F^orest avenue to
Oakdale.
Here the construction of the

Lost.

The National League.
The following games were
played In
the National league yesterday:
WashAt New York—New York, 15;
ington, 9.
At Philadelphia—(First game) Philadelphia, 2: Baltimore, 3. (Seoond game)
Philadelphia, 15; Baltimore, 16.
At Boston—Boston, 5; Brooklyn, 4.
At Pittsburg—(F’lrst game) Pittsburg,
Pitts2; Cleveland, 6. (Second game)
burg, 6, Cleveland, 3.

Philadelphia,

DEEMING.

30
87
42
42
43
63
62
66
69
66
69'

including Maine.
Major fiJohn
Brvne, the president of the league, statMr. Coekran had given hlslsered that
states

vioes free.
Gail Hamilton, Miss Abigail Dodge,
was stricken with paralysis at her home
in Hamilton, Mass., Sunday morning,
while at the breakfast taDlo.
So far she
has not regained oonsoiousnesa.
national demonstration in
A large
favor of granting amnesty to all Irish
political prisoners, took place at Belfast,
yesterday, and was the oause of serious

noting.

exciting

‘•Throw

us

mont Forrester in this lurn, They are
all fast ones and money winners.
The veteran driver Jock BoweD
has
Yankee Luck 2.15, well known here and
who landed the second money last week
at Mystio Then there is Retina
a fast mare and raoe wnner.

2.1034,

James Golden has in a stall near by
the famous paoer Suocees 2.1554, who
landed a raoe at Mystic this season.
also has Caprice 2.1254 and Jay C.

He

chestnut horse who hasn’t started so far
this season. Near by is Parthia a fast
two years old owned and handled by W,

Boggs,

and

SIrroz, 2.1434,

the

also owned

by Mr. Boggs.
In the stable below Mr. Boggs’s string
is Belle G. handled by Twitohell
2.1634,
entered in the 26 trot. At the last meeting at Bigby she received 'her mark and
also won the 26 class at Mystio last week.
Daisy, 2.1734 is also handled by Twitohell
D. A. Snell of New Bedford has a big

wire fence.]

Josephine Young by Joe Young. This is
the

third

of Joe Patohen’s

season

paigning, and he is

cam-

years old
He made his mark of 2.04 in Terre Haute
in 1894, and last year ho went to his record again at Sioux City. Last weok at
Combination
Park Joe Patchen
went
over the half mile traok in 2.05 1-4, and
now holds the wold’s reoord
on a half
mile traok. ”

Joe

J. Middleby
has
Hal Almont not
marked, but fast, entered yesterday in
the 3 years aid take and Billy, 2.2034, a

A.

peanuts."

some

now seven

milo in 2.16 yesterdny forenoon.
Then there is Juno Withers 2.2734. All
of these Snell horses are race
winners
and have landed lots of money at Rigby.
Bess 2.2934 is also a Snell performer.
In barn 4 is B. E. Walker with Katie
Mack 3.18, of tbe

McGregor, Maud
Gregor 2.36, Viotor Viking, a great

Mc-

afternoon
Mr. Curry
the
driver of Joe Pntchen received a telegram
from Boston announcing that Joo Cotton
fast runner had been shipped to
run
with Joe Patoben on Wednesday,
when
the fast stallions will go against
the
world’s reoord of 2.03%.
Joe Cotton is

a

aDd

Katie

F.

2.H34

2.I634.

Those

handled by J. Gotcoinb.
Roan Wilkes handled by Mr.

another fast runner will bring him home
under the wire in as good time,
his
driver thinks, as has ever been made
by
a stallion pacer.
GREAT

are

all

Kelley by

CATTLE.

The Display in This Department
nificent

race

winner.
C. 1. Hood of Hood Sarsaparilla fame
has a.big strlDg of fast onos In this stable
Among them Is Vassar, Robert H.,

3.15 pace.
Among them were
horses who yesterday appeared for
the first time at Kigby. The race was
won
handily in three straight heats by

It is worth the

Rigby park

to

prioe

see

a

Blog-

One.

of

admission
to
the display of
oattlo

alone. It is mangifloent.
last year that the ahow in

It was said
this
depart-

ment exoeeded any ever before exhibited
l'« New England, nnd it won unstinted
praise. Last year the display figured up

The

first

heat of this raoe

from

+

V, ,,

head

Berkshire Courier’s without sucThese two horses kept well togethcess.
er, however, until the last turn when

urged toward the bead again the Kentucky Sear went oil his feet and sent
Berkshire Courier up into the uir at the
Berkshire Courier was
eunie moment.
pulled down on to his feet
quickly

again, as they turned into the home
and finished a nose ahead of
stretch
But Berkshire Courier was
Simmons.
set hack to the seoond position for running on the hack stretch and the heat
to Simmons. The time
the fastest of the day.

given

was

2.10
In

1-4,

the

was

heat of this race Bornshire Courier again got the lead on the
send oil, but broke on the hack stretch
Simmons won this
as in the first heat.
heat by a length to the good with Ken-

second

tucky Star second, Brennan third,

the

Wilkes is a wrnderful
Tennessee
performer. A record of 2.07 is to the credit
of this horse and in the 2.12 pace on Fri-

day he will probably lower this record
several seconds. In this stable
also is
Vega with a record of 2.15V;, made at
Bigby last meeting, the three year old
colt Vea of whom wonderful things are

Fading

Race*

half together when tho favorite
ahead and kept the lead under

wire, making

a

close finish with the

cattle, but this will b0 filr
excolied this year and by this ofternoon
upwards of 1200 head of fine
bluodod
stock will bo within
the
ooniines of
Rigby. It is a great showing.

Farm string with Miss Jo 2.15; Benton
M. handled by S. D. Houghton, who also
has Corbell Benon, Don M., Paddy D.
and Greenwood
In stable 3 Tom Marsh has Vega, and

east of the Mississippi,”
York drover.

added

a

“The greatest show I ever
saw
life, was the verdict of Aonzo
and bo is a good judge.
There is

everything from

ferocious bull

tho wire making the most exciting
finish of the day.
Fascination in the second heat lowered
of 2.17 3-4 made at
reoord
her

to

900 head of

the

New

Rigby

which was tho fastest
of this race. The money was distributed as shown in the summaries.
Between the heats Pinchand's band of
excellent
Biddcford furnished
music
aDd rnado the intervals pass pleasantly.

Park, to 2.15 3-4,

time

Fred
Alderrn on G. J. McDonald,
Illsley, and John B. Kehoe, and Council-

Johnson, Stone, Thompson, Dough-

erty and J. H. McDonald.
The

Press committee are: Col.
Asher O. Hinds, Geo. S.

Adams,

Athur IV. Laugblln,
Geo.
Chas. W. Pickard, Fred G.
R. Wish.

rec-

Libby,

THE SUMMARIES.

to the swoetost
little Jersoy
Away.
Farm has calf, and hours oan be spent with ploasThe New York Stock
one.
uro
and
Halifax, August 17.—-The barkentine King Albert, Red Silk, The Hermitage
profit wandering about the cattle
Herbort Fuller was towed to sea this
stalls.
1 he limit has been
Sock Farm has Gen. Wagner and
Presreached and
morning and started on her voyage to
the aooomomdations of
the immense park
Rosario.
Before she roaohad Cbebuoto ton. The stallion Merrill owned
by F.
are
taxed
to
received
to
the
libel her H. Merrill of Damariscotta, sired by Nelbead, an order was
utmost.
on behalf ot the colored Steward Spencer
The cattle from the
son with a reoord of 2.1234
made at MysAlonzo Libby farm
The amount whloh
and bis shipmates.
at Westbrook arrived
the barkentine would bare been libelled tic.
afteryesterday
Then there is Jere O’Neil with Iowa noon. There are two
for ie not stated, but it is understood to
herds; one of A.
be considerable.
Maid.
C. C. Jerseys headed
by the two
hand-

our

pens, ink and

ed reception committee.
Our store will be as attractive and pleasant
our friends say “that’s good enough.”
backward

Don’t be

about using

B.

J.

M.

Rowell,
Bagley,

Fassett,

O.

Among

the
New England newspaper
who have signified their intention of
being present are: L. Q. Trott, Spirit
of the Hub; H. L. Cato, Fnrmlngton,
N. H., News; S. W. Parlin, American
Horse Breeder; A. C.
Dowse, N. E.

Grooer, Henry
Republican; E.

C. Hawkins, Springfield
W. Townshend, Salmon
Independent ; W. H. S.

us

and

as

our

usual, and

store.

Wa

like to be useful.

“The Household

Outfitters,”

■JOOPER, SON
rl
& LEICHTO
HUSBANDS, MOTHERS, BROTHERS

men

a

AHD SISTERS
Are you going to take home from Portland a present!
Do you want a Silk Dress in black and colors,

fancy

or

Waist in

colors!

dinner will be

served.

After

dinner

they will be driven to the fair.
THE PROGRAMME.
Wliat Will Be Done

City

at

Hall

Rigby Park and

Today.

TUESDAY, AUG. 18,

N.

PRESS

E.

DAY.
The forenoon will be devoted

to

Trotting, Purse $500. (Foals
of 1895.)

3.00 Class,

Milliner,
Busty

b

f,

Miller

by Electricity, dam
by Tonoepts, (A.

Trout),
Knrlton, b f, by Coruell, (Smith),
TIME.
1-4-.46.
1-2-1.32 1-4.
3-4—2.17.
Milo-3.01.

1
2

T. F.

at

HOMSTED’S,

__451 Congress

judg-

THE

BICYCLE

PARADE.

of live
flying, etc.

Tlie Final
stock, pulling matches, kite
Been
Arrangements Have
At eleven o’clock it Is expected an
adMade for the Procession This Evening.
voonte of good roads will speak upon bis
subject. At one o’clook represenitives of
With
pleasureable anticipation the
the New England Press and guests will bioycle riders of the
oity, and the publio
be received by the Press committee
at generally, are looking forward
to the
the Council chamber, City
hall, and lantern parade on wheels \...ioh is to take
after an Informal reception, esnorted to plaoo this evening. It is
given under the
Rigby park, where the reception commit- auspices of the Portland Wheel olub, and
tee will do the honors. City hall will be has been arranged at the
suggestion of
visited in the evening and a
specially the management of the New England
prepared band oonoort given. The Port' fair, on acoount of the success of last
land Wheel club and visiting wheelmen year’s
parade.
will parade during the evening.
Many
There is every reason to expeot that the
ladies are expected to compete tor
the lino will be considerably longer
tonight
valuable prizes offered.
than ever before on a similar occasion in

During

the

afternoon

there

will

be

bloycle races, participated in by John S.
Johnson, the world ohampion cyollst, A1
Macdonald, Weinig, and several French
and English experts, all of whom oome
here

direct

from

Europe;

balloon

dered to build new ones.
J. S. Sanborn’s coaching stallion from
Elmwood Farm, Poland, arrived last eve-

this city.
This is not to be wondered at
when
an
is made of the
inspection
valuable prizes wliioh will be awarded.
They have been on exhibition for tou
Bines
days in one of the windows of
Brothers’
attracted
store, and have
much favorable comment.
Advices have been reoeived indioating
that ten more decorated wheels will be
sent from Norway to
in
appear
line,
while from South Portland and
Westbreok there are likely to be a far greater
number.

Electricity Cures
WHEN

ALL ELSE

FAILS.

DR. SANDEN’SELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;
Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,
Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,
Drains, Losses.
Lost

Vigor.

Dr. Sweden's inventions for Electrical SelfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let ine send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about'them, and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine and

vicinity.

Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
44
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
44
I. A. Small. Guilford
44
H, T. Woods. Portland,

Thomna Henderson, Eastport, ‘4
41
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
44
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.*
Pocket edition free.
Sealed, by mail. Address

DR. A. T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York-

likely

to

be a

good many decorated ladies’ wheels in
the procession, which will altogether be
a spectacle well worth witnessing.
The deoorated wheels will be assembled
High and Daoriug streets at 7.15
o'clock, and promptly at eight o’clock

on

will

ning.

There aro also

move

over

the

following

route;

Congress,
Pine, Braokett, Bramhall,
Promenade, countermarch to West, Pino,
Emery, Spruoo, Clark, Spring, State,
Deoring, High, Cumberland, Wahinggton, Mountfort, Monumont, St. LawMerrill, Melbourne,
Congress,
ronoe,
North, Congress, Congress square where
bo
will
the paraders
dismissed.
Illumination and decoration of homes
along the route will be appreciated by
the wheelmen: in fact, assurances which
have been received indioate that illumination will be quite general, and
that
the occasion will be a gala one indeed.
A complete list of prizes is given below :
Gentlemen’s Bo6t
Decorated
Single

Wheels—hirst, prize, French Onyx Clock,

value, $25; presented by the N. E. fair;
seoond prize, Banquet Lamp, value $10third prize, Waterman Fountain
Pen,’
value $5; fourth prize, Lamson Luggage
value
$1.60, presented by (J. H.
Carrier,
Lamson.
Ladies Best Deoorated Single Wheels—
First prize. Silver Toilet Set, valuo $20
presented by The Woodman-Cook Co
second rrize. Six pairs Fine Kid Gloves’
value $10.50.
Best
Decorated
Wheels Shown
by
Suburban Blder—First prize,
Breeobloaiiing Shot Gun, valuo $10; second
prize. Framed Etching, value $5.
Bost All-around Feature—Pearl
Lorgnette, valuo $20.
Best
Decorated Tandem—Two
Mahogany Chairs, value $15.
Most Laughable Hit—Bug, value $8.
Total value of prizes, $130.
The judges will be J. H. Lamson, Wm.
H. Looney and George C. Owen.
It was stuted last night tbnt the Port■

land

Cadet Cycle club will turn

out 25
full uniform to ant as military
This will be a unique feature, ns
the Cadets carry guns with their wheels.
The streets along which the
wheels
will pass have been put In as smooth a
condition as possible, and will nut
be
sprinkled lata in the day.

men In
escort.

Street,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ing, awarding premiums, display

Joe Futohen, the wonderful pacer, was
exhibited during one of the waits, and
it was announced that on Wednesday he

tho world’s stallion
in my would go agaiust
ord of 2.03 3-4.

most

toilet rooms,

are:

men

headquarters.
reception rooms,
paper, our telephone and
use our

We shall take cave of their packages and help them catch,
the right cars when they desire to do so.
In short we want to be considered as ajsort of self appoint-

committee

city government

store as their down town

elevators.

and finished an easy winner.
In the third bent Blackstone
Brino
led the field until the last turn and in
fact was leading when the batch came
But Fascination
into the home stretch.
was pushed hard and passed him half way

“The largest and finest exhibition
of
cattle ever seen in New Eaninwl a
sujd
Superintendent O. W. H, ye3i
and
“More than that, the
OYor
fioen

Blackstone Broin, 22.21
Zebrino 2.27
Others in this table are Alla 2.11, handRound Top
led by Dave Colross, the

expected,

a

our

Common Council room, City Building,
by the fair oommittee of the city government, and the Press committee of the
The

our

We shall be pleased to have them

PRESS DAY.

while

other horso.
The second heat was almost a repetition of the first, but Fascination again
showed her metal in tho home stretch

1

We offer

Visiting Journalists To Be Received at
Noon Today,and Taken to Rigby Where

hair.

-

their stay.

TIME.

ascensions,
parachute
drops,
flying
maohines, band concerts, the exhibition
of noted stock before the stand, and
many novelties, beside the
following
races;
Two-year old, trotting,
puise
when
the
latter
horse
quarter,
forged 81000; 3.24 clasg, pacing, purse 81000 nnd
ahead and finished
first with several 2.18 class, trotting, puree 81000.
lengths to the good. A hard drive was
Notes.
second and third places by
made for
Last evening about twenty oar loads of
Brennan, Pussy Cat and Hubert R. The Maine stock arrived. The
sheep pens are
latter horse won the second place. Pussy
all full, and last evening lumber was or-

pulled

Representative of

111
2
2 2
3 4 3
6 3 5
4 5 4
6 6 7
7 7 6
8 dis

Berkshire Courier finished fourth.
In the third heat the fight was between
and Simmons until the last
Broun in

the first

A

Claus,

visitors to our
city to enjoy

1-4—.33 3-4, .33 1-4, .33 1-2.
1-2—1.08 3-4, 1.08, 1.08
3-4—1.43, 1.40, 1.42.
Mile—2.16 1-4, 2.15 8-4, 9.16 1-4.

Berkshire

was third
und
Brennan fourth.
weut as in the summaries.
The money
The 2.34 trot was won hands down by
In the first heat Black
Fascination.
stone Briuo and Fascination fought out

Ill

Santa

Charm, by

(Kennoy),

Simmons, although

Cat

has been released by
Ed Slater signed in bis

The Fuller Got

the

enter

string which is handled by John Payne. the fastest running horse iu New
EngAmong these horses are Celoya 2.1354, land and the only horse whiob has ever
Corticella 2.1534. Nordica 2.16J4, and the run three Derby races in succession. This
two-year-old Jupe not markod but who horse will run Joe Pathen to the half and
went a

in

many

Courier took the lead before the first turn
was reaohed and led the procession along
the back stretch until Kentucky Stoar

Yesterday

dam

Blaokstone Brino, br g, (Marsh),
Greenbrino, b n, (Morrison),
Bovox, oh h, (Marston),
Forrester, b g, (Proctor),
Quito, b m, (Severenoe.)
Corbett Benton, b g,(Houghton),
Vik’s Sister, b m, (Otterson),

During the Fair
we shall help ail

driven

Patoben

the paddock known as
you
barn No. 6, and is
in the first stall
facing the entrance numbered 245. Yesterday a crowd stood about the famous
stallion’s quarters all day.
as

2.32 Class, Trotting, Purse $1000.
Fascination, b m, by Epaulette,

and ior

Milliner,

Berkshire Courier
finished first in the first heat but was set
back for running.

will go for the reoord on
Wednesday with two runners who arrived at the park today. This famous
stallion Is to be found in the first stable

1-4—.31 1-4, .31 1-2, .31 1-2.
1-2—1.05 1-2, 1.04 3-4, 1.04.
3-4—1.38 1-2, 1.38, 1.37.
Mile-2.10 1-4, 2.11, 211.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

yearlings behaved Falls, N. H.,
Do you want a new fall dress! Some beauties just opened
by A. Trout Pettinger, Providenoe Citizen; Wm. E. for this great Fair. Prices from
$3.00 to $15.00 a pattern.
by the Maplehurst Farm of Brigham,
Somerville Citizen;
Edwin
U.1IBRLLLAS—Umbrellas
from
49c to $5.25 each.
Lancaster, Mass., took the lead at the Edwards, Greenwioh, Conn., Graphlo;
Fine line of serviceable goods for $2.00.
word and kept it all the way around the Linus Darling, Massachusetts Ploughman
track
pushed hard at the finish by the Howard Owen, Maine Farmer; E. P.
Rain Coats for Ladies’. This week our $6.50 garment for
bay colt Earlton, owned and driven by Mayo, Turf, Field and Farm; Allan $4.75.
Mr. E. B. Smith of Lexington, Mass. Lowe, Boston Globe; Mr. Clark of the
Towels and Handkerchiefs for 5c to $1.00 each.
The time, 3.01, while not remarkably Boston Journal; F. W. Sanborn, Oxford
The best line of Linen Table Cloth with Napkins to match.
fast, was considered very good for new County Advertiser. After the reception,
which will not be long, the visitors will Prices way down.
performers.
Ten good ones came out for the word be driven to the West End hotel, where
raoe

very well.
and owned

Kennedy

Congressman Dlngley and Hon. C. E.
Littlefleld addressed a large mass meeting at Rookport last evening.
Senator Frye spoke at Milo last night.
The Milo band furnished music, and excursions were run on the B.& A.railroad.

James

The ttrat raoe oalled at 3 o’clock was
the yearling trot. Only two horses came
out for the word, but they pulled an

.605
.615
.564
.667
.652
.448
.448
.434
379
305
.253

double track has made tho street
Maine News Notes.
narrow, so that when the horse met an
Charles CalefiE of Norway dropped dead
eloctiio car, he was forced to turn out,
ami in so doing fell on to the rails of the on the street in West Paris, Monday,
now
track.
The poor beast broke his from heart failure. He was 51 years old.
right ioro leg, and was otherwise badly
Prof. Robert
Millet and Miss Kate
cut.
Superintendent Newman sent f or
the high
Dr. Huntington who, on finding tbe ani- Hobbs, assistant teaoher in
mal hurt past recovery, shot it.
sohool
at Norway, were riding Sunday
and were thrown from a carriage and
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Miss Hobb’s leg was broken.

was not very fast
the races were intrack
officials
were:
Culbertson of Ohicann

although

Huntington.

.iir*

plaoe.

32

yesterday
The

Starter.

Mystics, Camgan and Dyer.
River and

a

judges, Isaiah Pompilly.E. E. Wentworth,
and T. P. II. Cartland; timers, Fred A.
Bibber and John Lee; olerk, Dr. F. W.

Baseball Notes.

“Doc”

fascination in

Winners.

teresting.

The Mystics played a ten inning game
at Yarmouth Saturday, defeating
the
home team by a soore of 12 to 10.
Batand Ross;
teries, Yarmouth, Senbury

Fail

Yearling Class, Simmons

the 3.15 Pace and

The* traok yesterday was not in the best
and not ns fast as it will be
before
the week is
endod if the fine
weather continues. On this acoount the

[You’ll find him inside

2 6
4 7
7 2
6 3
3 4
6 10
8 6
9 9
10 8

j

ADVERTISEMTENS

Devons, Guernseys and Short Horns.
These are but a few of the
Lunch Will be Served.
arrivals
wbioh are now hourly added to.
Nobody
Today will be Press day at the Now
should miss an inspection, of this
inEngland Fair. The visiting journalists
teresting department.
will be received at 12.45 p.
m. in the

ofjcondition

Per Cent.

now

Mr. Bourko Coekran, under the auspices
of the Democratic sound
money
league, will make speeches in several

fine herds of cattle. These
gontlearrived with their herds late yesterday afternoon, after a
hard journoy,
having been delayed in Boston a whole
day. The oattlo stood the long journey
well and look finely.
They consist of

Heat the

2—4

3
2
7
4
0
5
10
8

TIME.

men

in

8

111

Robert R, b g,(Gatscomb),

some

THE RACES.

3.

TIM SHEEHAN RELEASED.

numbering

NEW

Purse $1000.

look

twenty-seven head.
Huntly Lord of Konnobunk has eleven

time made
for Rigby,

7

has

Class, Pacing,

ner),
Kentucky Star, b g, (Howard),
Berkshire Currier, b g, (Miller),

fine specimens.
A. tW. Hunt of Brunswlok shows nineteen head of Ayrsbires.
Thomas Burleigh has a great display of
Sussex and H oreford cattle

4

1

ss,

2.15

Kim mans, brg, by dam Ogle Lambert by Royal Lambert, (F. Tur-

Pussy Cat, g m, (Wcotlbury),
Brennan, g g, (McClury),
Guy
b
fine Jim Wonder, b g, (Gau),
Corbett, g, (B. Walker),
display of twenty-seven head of
Jerseys May Muiphy, b m, (Zimmer),
and Holsteins the latter being especially Kate Greenlander, bl m,(Lapham),9

Milliner In the

Portland,

and taat when Collins reached down bohind the plank his partner, Welsh, asked
“Have jou got them?’’
The judge asked particularly about the
place where the rings were found and
iinally concluded that tiie ball tosssr
knew that the rings were stolen when
ho accepted thorn.
He found “probable
cause” against Sheehan and bound him
over to the high court in $500 bonds.
He
found Collins guilty and sentenced him
to two months labor and
imprisonment
in Auburn jail.

John F. Baker of Bowdoinham
arrived witli twenty Jerseys that
like prize winners.
Fred Libby of Riohmond, has a

11
112
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
3
3
1
0
0
0
8
1
0
6
0
0
1
0
10
10
10
0
12
3
2
2
1
4
0
0
1
1
1

finish.

Him—Liquor

people’s

0

08000002 0—5

Eor

meeting.

1

Fall River,

OVER.

at

0

Kilfedder,
Edgar, c,

BOUND

race

6

side of the case. Mr. Harley
that ho is to retain Hon. Boardman Hall of Boston as his counsel and
that he expects
to light the oase to a
SHEEHAM

a

Epioure

of ton Aryshires headed by
Che line hull Reuei.
B. B’. and F H. Briggs of Auburn are
on hand with twenty head of fine Jerseys.
one

PORTLAND.
AB R BH PO A E

Leighton, cf,
Brady, 2b, 30,
Chestnot, 3b, 2b,
stead of Portland,as be originally intend- Duncan, lb,
Hill,
If,
ed.
the
The reason given was
greater
Killeen, p,
case of securing expert testimony on the
McDougall, rf,
writes

open if the

conditions are
eyes
I sincerely believe he will
favorable.
world’s record higher than
knock the

seoond money at

Earle, and

will do it, too. Rigby is one of the beat
pretty Guernseys.
traoks I have ever been on and compares
A. W. Cobb’s fine herd of
Jerseys from
favorably with nny of the fast western Vassalboro attraots lots of
attention, as
Joe
Patoheu out this do S. M. King’s herd
tracks. I took
from South Paris.
morning for a little spin and although
Jonathan Hoag and Son of
Tomhannot
in
its
was
best
oondltion nook, N. Y., F. B.
the track
of
Buckley
Valley
he went a quarter in 29 1-4. if he could B’alls; and Cottrell Bros, of
Hoosao Falls
do that today he will do muoh better on are threo sturdy New York
drovers who
Wednesday and will make some of the have come to the New England Fair with

Rlgby[last

won

FALL RIVER.

Orchard campground, writes that he was
advised by the attorney whom he consulted in Portland to bring his suit in
the United States court in Boston in-

hypnotio

last weok. She
is
by
dam by Santa Claus.
has
Kinney also
King Harry 2.18,
Grateful 2.21 % and Agnes 2.19, who won one who has won fame and fortune as a
the 28 trot at Rigby’s last meeting and successful driver on almost every track
was scended at Old Orohard 'at
[the laBt in the country. He dresses very quietly
meet there, Couasler, 2.23%, who got third and is a most excellent oonversationsalist.
money at Rigby’s last meet in the 24
To the PRESS reporter Mr. Curry said:
pace is also in this stable.
‘‘Jos Patcheu will be driven by me on
Harvey Earnest has Beresford, a hand- Wednesday over this track to lower the
some back Btalllion by Bermuda with a stallion record of 2.03 1-4, and I think ho
ous

Bangor and reoord
of 2.10%. He starts
in the 34
Brockton Won by the Farmer—Augusta
stake. Slmmonds by Belladona is entered
and Pawtucket Play Two and Break
in the 2.15 stake and has a
reoord of
Even.
2.10%. Frank Kenney is'.handling him.
In this same stable'Ben Walker has Jim
Fall RiTer, August 17.—Fall Hirer deCorbett a raoe winner at Rigby, with a
feated Portland in a oloiely contested
reoord of 2.15. On the southern side of
The features were Reilly's
game today.
the stable is Brenan, who won at Mystic
line work at short and two
hunters
by
last week, and who is hnndled by Dave
Kllfeddar.
Standish pitched well.
AtMoCleary. He has a record of 2.11% and
tendance 8C0. The score:

Street. New York.

WILL TRY IT IN BOSTON.

near the stall of
the famhorse and was very agreeably
impressed with hi m.
^
Mr. Curry is a Southern gentleman an

Curry sitting

Epaulette,

CLOSE CALL.

Remarkable Game

Continued from First Fage.
bination Park

Maine Sheldon and

bulls,

some

JOE PATOHEN 2.04.

TO THE ELECTORS
-OF THE-

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

"VrOTICE Is hereby given that the Board of
-LY
Registration of Voters of said City will be
in open session at Room No. Eleven (11) City
Building upon each of the nine secular days
prior to the Slate Election to be held on Monday, tlie Fourteenth day of September nexti
being August 31st to September Oth, Inclusive,
from 9 in the forenoon to one in the afternoon,
and from 3 till 5 in the afternoon. and from 7
till 9 o’clock in the evening excepting the last
day of said session, (September 9th), when it
will not be in session afLer 5 o'clock in the afternoon, to receive evidence touching tlie qualification of voters iu said city and to revise and
correct the voting lists.
During said time said Board will revise and
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
said cily shall be governed by said revised and
corrected list, and uo name shall be added to or
stricken from said lists on said day of election
and

shall vote at any election whoso
said lists, but the Board of Registration will be in session on the day of election for tlie correction of errors that may have
occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH. )
Board of
MONROE A. BLANCHARD, Registration
no person
name is not on

MICHAEL C. McCANN,

[

) of Voters.
auglSdtoseptb

We wish to extend oor
thanks and appreciation ta the
ladles of Portland and vlcinlty for their generous response
to our grand Anniversary Souvenir Sale, this first day.
Tuesday we shall be better
prepared to serve them, having engaged an extra force
of salespeople.

Manson G. Larrabee
WESTERN SITUATION IMPROVINGMr.

Says It Is Much More Encouraging Tuan Week Ago.

Hanna

Cleveland. August 17.—Messrs. McKinloy and Hanna were in conference at
Mr. Hauna’s home all day Sunday.
Mr.
Hanna this afternoon said: “The outlook
throughout tho Western States is
than two weeks
ago.
an evidence that the
campaign of education is beginning tc
There is a healthy and
tell.
more

[

promising

construe

it

as

growing

iemand for Republican literature
3 “It has been given out that MoKlnlej
will not take the stump and nothing hn(
sccurred to cause him to deviate from the
To settle the matter
priginul decision.
pneo for all, Mr.
McKinley will not take
the stump. Neither will he address the
S. A. R.

gathering at Milwaukee. At
cannot justly size up the eastsituation.
I will be on the ground
Ail that 1 will say of Bryan’s
Tuesday.
speeoh is that it was a skimmer.
The
last member of t^e executive committee
has not yet been appointed. ”
present I
srn

A TALK.WITH DR. BAILEY.

miscellajteous.

The Work of the Cattle

It

cures

from

WESTBROOK.

Commission'—Good

Dr. George H. Bailey of Deorlng last
week was called to look up a suspected
oase of tuberoulosis In a Kennebec county town. The animal had been dead
three days before he arrived, and though
ha oould make no very careful examination he is assured that it wan not a case
flora
of tuberoulosis, as was suspected
tbe

diagnosis

of the affection.
“Here is one ease out of many,”
said
that we have to deel with.

he
As
soon after the notification os
possible, I
came to answer the call. I arrived to find
that the animal had been dead three days.
It would s-ive muoh unnecessary expense,
should
on the death of the animal, word
may not oome.
be sant us, so that we
With so many calls as we have it is impossible to answer them at once, sometimes.”
“Do you find

To make the cure of any disease complete and permanent, the purifying, correcting and building-up process must begin
and end in the Stomach.
°f a'l sickness is caused by
wrong Stomach. Puritana
makes the Heart right, the
/ jL,</
Lungs riglit, the Liver right, the Blood
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
the Health right, because it makes the
Stomach right.

ffii/
O

CITY COUNCIL MEETING.
Au
adjourned meeting o£ the City

a

The Puritana treatment consists of one bottle of
Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one bottle
of Puritana Tablets, all in one package. Price $1.
A1', druggists.

Council was called to order in the council chamber last evening. The mayor
was absent.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
On the matter

of

building

a

Return of Her
Watch and if She Had it
Would Not

No

Lady

Asked

Have Been

the

Refused.

To tlie Editor of the Press:
The

following

item is

dipped

from

the

tempo- Portland PRESS of the 12th in»t., cop-

city building the committee report ied from tho Biddeford Journal:
ed adversely
Dr. Simpson and his ohief Christian
The report was unanimously accepted. Alliance workers have
departed from Did
On the ordinnnoe regulating the rate Orohard, taking with them the proceeds
of a°esssments for the abuttors of side- of the rooord-breaking missionary collection and
leaving behind traces of their
the
committee
walks,
reoommemled stay
that only the ooming of another
amendments
which
shall regulate tho convention and a similar collection will
quality and size ol the curbing, etc. The serve to efface.
In tho afternoon of the great day of
report was accepted.
The committee on sewers recommend- giving, oomos a story that Is of interest
as
ed
that a sewer be
constructed
on
showing tho remarkable influence exHawkesAtreet to the Stroudwater sewer erted upon some susceptible ones present
north to
accommodate all residents of at the meeting.
One of the ladies who
the street.
ooonpied a seat in tho middle foreground
The committee reported in favor of of the immense amphitheatre under the
rary

granting

a

victualer’s licenso to Messrs.

trees

was

observed

to

rise in the midst

Widow and Well and
Strong respectively.
The oast is a
strong one.

McCullum’s Theatre.
Ball” inay have been a
great sucoess, but If “Hearts of Oaks,”
after last
night’s performance is not a
greater one then it will not be the fault
The

of the play and
manner that It is put on.
1 here was a
bl^ house on hand to wit
ness the
pleoe, and to say they received it
with open arms does
not fully expross it.
No one who was
present at the opening

performance last night

saw

can

say they

ever

prettier play or ever saw one that
put on In such an excellent manner,
la regard to
scenery and stage effects it
is the
masterpiece of all of Mr. Mca

was

Cullum’s efforts.
Every act in the play
has npeoial soenery
painted for this production nnd each time the ourtain roRe
in the aots it was the
signal for loud applause. Throughout the entire play there
was a
proper and commendable attention
to detail,
the
and the production of
storm soene
in the first aot wherein

this

naa

KDOU

*.

j

an acixLAimocs.

anscnruATTEOrs.

RANGES AND

Charity

H. L. Herriman <& Co., and W. B.Booth- of the general rush to deliver up money,
bay. Aocepted.
jewelry and pledges at the altar, and occurs the wi-eok and the rescue was exwas
summer, as
The committee on clulms’reported in during a lull lu the talking her voice
asked,
favor of collecting Mrs.Boody’s personal was Anally heard.
traordinarily realistio.
She wag offering up her watob, saying
“Mo, I should say there was rather less. tax for 189b. This is the oase where
Concert at Falmouth.
h V»O
/wnifn
I,
«that it was an old family heirloom given
There ha» been, however, quite a turnA barge will leave Monument
her by her
tax bill was settled. Accepted.
mother, who is now? dead.
Square
bor of cases of glanders in horses,
and "
Wm. Carroll’s claimant for damages, Following up the thought advanced by at 7 p.
m, on Thursday evening, August
the looal boards of health have sent us was
Rev. D. W. LeLacheur whan he urged
given leave to withdraw.
20th for the concert wbioh is to bt held
the
them. There
many calls to look after
people to give unto the Lord what
NEW BUSINESS.
they had in their houses, she said : ‘‘I at the First Parish church, Falmouth.
are now so mauy horses shipped into
the
am
a poor
woman and without money, The fare will be only 25 cents for round
State from the West, that great oare has
In oomniittee of the whole the oounoil but I have this watch. It was
given me trip.
All lovers of niusie should avail
61UU
IUCU
bUUlt)
Will
«on«U|
to
the abuttors of the by my mother and is all that I have in
gave hearings
house.”
Some one on the platform themselves of this opportunity to hear
my
creep in.”
proposed sidewalk In front of the Ed- shouted
Miss Florence Knight, Miss Katherine
a hallelujah and the watoh was
“Have you noted any deaths among ward’s
property on Main street, the pro- passod up, while the woman sank back
Hioker, Mr. A. B. Hall and Mr. Paul
cattle or horse*, during the recent hot
posed sewer on Forest street and the re- to her seat.
A few hours later, when the immediate Rloker, who will appear as soloists and
spell?”
cently oomuleted sewers ou Mason and
ths trained chorus under the direction
oxoitement of the
“Not among oattle. They are easy go- Saco streets.
meeting was over,
Edwards
Mr. L. W.
sober seoond thought convinced the wom- of Mr. Reuben
Merrill of Lawrence.
ing, and take life so
comfortably, be- spoke for the Edwards heirs. He did an that she had been too hasty in surren- Should
the weather be unfavorable the
neath the shades trees, and in cool grove, not favor the construction
of a briok dering the
set
family heirloom, and she
oonoert will be postponed until the folthat they don’t seem to mind the heat a walk in front of tbo Edwards proporty. about taking steps to recover it.
Ho believed it is advisable to simply reShe
wont
to Miss Shepard, who was lowing evening.
little bit.
the
walk.
Another
pair
present plank
the custodian of the watches and jewelry
“■With the horses, however, it is differ- hearing will be given st the next meet- and
stating that she had bean carried
ent, as they have to work it out and get ing to the abuttors'of the Saoo street away by the fervor of the moment, asked
to the other sowers for there turn of the time
sewer.
In regard
of
piece.
course.
This is parterribly heated,
nothing of importance was submitted.
The request was refused.
ticularly the cr.se with racers whioh are 'The committee arose.
It is understood that it is a rule of
The
man
reported In yesterday’s
The
order relating to the briok side- the Alliance not to return
being “worked out,” and a man with a
any of the PRESS as having been
badly hart by
valuable animal, doesn’t want ti go it to walk in front of the Edwards
this
anti
it
out
was
gifts
made,
following
property
hard, especially if the horse is at all in- was laid on the table.
rule
that the request for a return of the falling from a Cape eleotrlo car, near the
clined to heart trouble.”
time pieoe was refused.
power house, was Thomas Watson, a
Ur. Bailey said the
members of the
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
Last year,
the close of the Alliance well-known maohlnist in the
employ of
board were all very busy, and that there
was followed by a general ltiok
mooting
the Portland Company. The acoident
The following orders were passed:
bad been 700 cattle examined this year.
is
from boarding houses keepers who comFixing the assessemeuts on the Main plained that their guests gave up all their alleged to have been os used by a mlssewer and
the
street
for
providing
placto
have
the
and
did
not
THE RURAL SCHOOLS.
money
plaoed switoh, the heavily loaded PortAlliance,
ing of two hydrants on Longfellow the whore withal to nav for their board land bound oar
on whioh Mr. Watson was
street.
and
or not there !■
Whether
lodging.
Superintendents Will Meet at State House
Locating a hydrant on Hawkes street. the same cause for complaint this year, riding, taklug the wrong rail and
Instructing the committee of sewers to- is not known.
August 31 and Sept. 1.
swerving sharply to the right toward
gether with the oity solicitor to arrange
Will you kindlylhelp to make the cor- the car barn. The sudden unlocked for
land damages along the line of the proThe following ciroular has been sent
rections as public as the error? I wrote to swerve caused Mr. Watson’s fall.
posed outfalls of the sewerage system.
out front the educational department to
At about the same time of the above
Appropriating $1500 for the construct- Dr. Simpson enalosing the clipping and
every sohool superintendent in the State, ion of a sewer on Forest street.
asked him to tell me how muoh truth mishap, a swiftly passing oar on BroadA
communication was read from the
which is self-explanatory:
there was in the item. The two letters way, crowded with passengers,
coming
Secretary of Sacoarappa lodge, I. O. O.
A meeting of the su(
inteudents of F., asking
if the oontem- whioh follow are replies to that inquiry. from Willard, by some means lost a man
the couneil
the rural schools of Maine will be held at
The PRESS also reported that I had oft a tew rods east of the writer’s resithe State House.
Auuusta. Anuust, 31 of the council chamber to bear a
jmopoeai contributed $3,500 for a steam launch dence. The oar passed on without slackami Sept. 1. The first session will begin from the lodge for the
I.
of
the
renting
at 10.30 a. m., Aug. 31.
(iovernor O. O. F. publio hall for the purpose of for missionary use on one of the Chinese i ng Its speed. The man, who appeared
Cleaves will deliver the address of wel
a
counoil cnamber.
'The communica- rivers.
Ton per oent of that was true to be badly hurt, managed to get to Mr.
come. Hon. W. T. Harris, United States tion Was
placed on file.
It should have read $250 for a “house- Emery’s barn,
where he lay down on
Commission of Education, will be presNEW BUSINESS.
The contri- some hay and asked that a dootor be
boat”, not a steam launoh.
ent during the sessions and will deliver
two lectures, subject first lecture, “What
An order appropriating $70 for the con- bution was made not for newspaper no- sent for. Dr. Rogers was summoned,
Shall be Studies in the
Elementary
tion but as it got into the papers, I can- but a half hour or more passed away and
Schools?” secoud lecture, “Moral Edu- struction of a sidewalk in front of T. J.
residence on Main street, was not accept the credit of a larger generosi- the doctor not arriving, It was thought
cation in tbe Elementary Schools as Re- Fortin’s
to send the man to his home in
lated to School Discipline.” Other noted passed.
ty than I possess, and I ask you to kind- best,
speakers are expected.
Portland. The mnn’s name was Patrick
An order was given its first reading ap- ly assist in correcting the errors.
Superintendents are requested to send
O’Malia, No. 67 Center street.
Sincerely yours,
to the educational department, Augusta, propriating $130 for the constructing of a
There were two other serious accidents
before August 24, all questions they wish brick sidewnlk on Main street, to extend
J. R. LIBBY.
discussed or answered, relating to sohool from J. F. Trafton’s reBidenoe to WarSunday to whioh the eleotrlo road conChristian
Alliance
Foreign Missionary
school
superintendence.
management, ren avenue.
tributed, one to a otirlage, the other to a
Weekly, editorial offioe,
methods
of teaohing, care of
sohool
Adjourned.
All of thorn
New York, August 14, 1898.
wheel.
ooourred In the
as
to
school
grounds, explanations
laws,
Mr. J. R. Libby:
Knlghtville district.
etc., etc.
Dear
Sir—At
Mr.
Simpson’s request
Rev. George E. Leighton and wife of
Board can be obtained at the Augusta
Hon. Sereno E. Paine of New York
the guests
of Mrs. and referring to your letter and newsHouse, Cony House aud‘Hotel North for Skowhegan are
will speak at South Portland
to him August 12, I
sent
paper
clipping
village
in
this
in
a
two
room.
Railroad
city.
SI por day,
Lughton’s parents
Mr. Frank Chase of Chicago is spend- desire to sa.v that no lady came to me at Wednesday evoniug, September 2 on the
rates are ons fare the round trip; tickets
Uld
to
Orohard
ask the return of her
good from August 28 to Sept. 2 inclu- ding his annual vacation at his former
political issues of the day.
Muoh Internor
would I have refused it if
watch,
home in this aity.
sive, and wili be extended to Sept. 5,
est is being manifested inthe event and
had
so
We
desired.
wish
anyone
The next
of
between
the
every
Pair.
for all wishing to attend State
ball,
game
f pleasant there will be a
large crowd
Superintendents must ask for these tick- Saccarappas and Piesumpsoots will bo gift to be perfectly voluntary and this
n attendance.
ets «t stations when tnuy take the train. played at Warren Park, next Saturday has always been tile case.
Yours
in
Shaw will pitch for the PreHim,
Let this be a gland rally of school super- afternoon.
LOUISE SHEPHERD.
Maine's Host Known Physician.'
intendents, anddet Maine be true to her sumpscots.
Last evening at aoout 7 o’clook Patrick Offioe of the International Missionary
motto and lead off in tbe movement for
there is no man in Maine not
Perhaps
the Improvement of the rural schools of Foley’s white horse, which he was harAlliance, 62 Eight ave.,
connected with publlo political life who
This meeting is the first nessing at iiis stable, escaped and oreated
our country.
New Yotk, August 13, 1896.
of its kind ever held, and it is hopsd considerable excitement at the West End.
My Dear Brother—Your kind letter is is so thoroughly known among all classes
that the superintendents will tako pride The animal dashed up and down the received, me story rererreu to is an un- of people as Dr. John F. True. This fact
street for a few minutes,
but luckily qualified falsehood. Miss Shepherd’s letin making it a success.
is due to two causes either one of whioh
did not do any damage.
W. VV. STETSON,
ter, hereto annexed, is sufficient denial.
his
Common
Schools.
State Supt.
As to unpaid hoard at Old Orchard, I would be sufficient to aooonnt for
SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
shall he much obliged if any person will wiue pulbioity and popularity. In
the
UNIFORM RANK, K- OF P.
furnish tbo name of any authorized Al- first
place ho is the greatest advertiser in
A special meeting of the school board
liance
who
has
left
an unpaid
Worker,
*
Maine, which of eonrsj makes him eswas held last evening.
hill of any kind nt Old Orohard.
P. H. Higgins Elected Captain Last EveChairman Haskell announced that Mr.
Thanking you fo” your kind interest in pecially popular with newawpapar men.
ning.
Frank Swan had resigned as an assistant this matter and tra ding you to “nail” Again, he is the discoverer of a
remedy
these lies,
Yours m 'St truly in Him.
that has brought joy and sunshine into
in
the
High school, Mr. Cbarlos K.
A. B. SIMPSON.
At the special election of officers of
thousands of homes where he is now held
as
priuoipal of the Forest street
Portland Division, No. 8, Uniformed Cobb,
in grateful remembrance.
To onr own
and Miss
sohool,
Winifred
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
grammar
the
folRank, K. of P., last evening,
readers he is epecialiy familiar, and we
as
teaoher
of the Rooky hill
Griggs,
lowing officers were elected, Col. Millihaye no doubt that oue and all of
them
lull 001.
ken presiding:
will be delighted to know
Grimes Cellar Door.
Miss Pennell asked for a leave of absomething
H.
Higgins.
g Captain—P.
Portland theatre reopened last evening uuuus me personality or tnis remarxaoie
Second Lieutenant—W.gB. McCausiand. sence, whiob was granted. The resignaseason
for the
with
“Grimes’ Cellar man. Dr. True was born in
Deerfield,
At the close of the meeting a special tions were acoepted.
N. H., in 1817.
His early advantages (or
James
B.
Maokie
Mr.
ohairman
of
the
committee
Is
Ricker,
Door,"
assuming the
drill was held as the division
getting
education were limited, but his persistitself in readiness to attond the field day on teachers, reported on the positions oharaoter that lie has made so familiar
ence and energy in overcoming this disto be held at Augusta, September 10th. of third assistant in the High school in fa- to the theatre going publio all over tLO
advantage knew no bounds. While other
There
was a fair sized audiIt is hoped that the future meetings will vor of Mr.Fred A.Hobbs of Alfred,a gradu- country.
at
house was neat and attrac- boys more favored by fortun e were
he well attended as it is desirous of hav- ate of the Maine State college, at a sal- ence. The
and the farce was played with.lots play, or idling away their time, the hero
ing a large attendance at this field day. ary of £500. The committee recommend- tive
and
It has been made over and of our sketch was working by day
Reginald A. Uoodell, a well- of jingle.
One fare for the round trip has been se- ed Mr.
oil by night.
poring
over.the
midnight
all
the
now
man
of
introduced.
muWestbiook
to
fill
The
known
hotels.
songs
at
the
young
rates
and
cured
special
the vacancy as principal of the Forest sic is a very strong feature.
The Trooo- His great love was for botany and natural history, and in both of these branches
Nana in Portland.
streot grammar sohool at a salary of 8900 dero quartette was encored
many times. he heoaine
thoroughly .proficient. In
Louise Sanford pleased as Pandora, the faot, it is extremely .doubtful if there is
The original painting “Nana,” which per year.
The place of Miss Pennell during the goddess of misohief. The drummer In another man in blew England today so
waB on exhibition at 160 Tremont street,
well versed on these subjects.
Failing
Boston, has been brought to this city, fall term was voteu to be filled by Miss tho orchestra is a whole team in bim- health led him to the study of parasites
and was opened to the publio last eve- Griggs.
and tape worms in the human
system,
A petition signed by H. A. Crnige and
On account of the bicycle parade the and finally to the disoovery of the ^Elixir
ning at 401
Congress street. It was
household
viewed by numbers of ladies and gentle- 69 other prominent citizens of Cumber- curtain at the theatre tonight will not that has made his name a
word. In 1851 he began business in
a
men, many of whom bad seen it in other land Mills, mostly parents of sohool chil- be raised until 9 o'clock.
small way. As business gradually
inin
Forest
street
dren
the
grammar sohool,
cities. This is the.pioturo which oreated
creased he took a
horse and carriage.
The JDazzler.
From those small beginnings the business
such a aenation
a few years
ago, when was presented by Mr. C. b. Cobb, asking
Sixteen to one is the motto of the steadily grew until it has at
last
as
action be taken at a forrnor meetit transpired that a respected and prom- that
Dnzzler this season-sixteen minutes’
of sumed its presont gigantlo proportions.
inent sooiety lady had posed as the mod- ing of the board whereby it was voted
In 1891 Dr. True took into partnership
hilarious enjoyment tb every one of wit.
his son, Mr. Edwaril C. True, a
el. It is well displayed and will be on that the “D” grade of that sohool be takyoung
Sixteen minutes’ of fun
and
laughter
man
of splendid business oapaoity
and
from Miss Annie Holmes, be reconexhibition
every
day and evening this en
and one of rest, in whioh to get ready for abounding energy. Since then the busiCommitteeman
wtek.
The price of admission has been sidered. Oil motion of
the next sixteen. All the old chestnuts ness has grownjjwith wonderful rapidity.
Hacker the vote was reoonsiderod unanireduced to 25 cents during fa ir week.
The mauufaoture of this old
standard
have been cleaned out, and an
entirely family
mously.
remedy was begun nearly a half
now lot
of fun, music,
and oentury ago and the demand for it has
singing,
matter
was
The
referred to the commltin their places.
The ooiu- stoadilyjineroased until in 1895 therejwero
teo.on teaohers.and instruction with pow- dancihg put
sold nearly 40,000 bottles. These figures
pnuy is a strong one, every member player.
speak volumes fur the efficacy of theElixa
part and also doing a taking special ir In curing diseases of children, and of
Miss Allan hud been elected to fill this ing
Liver Pill Made.”
The comedians are clever wits and the faith that the mothers of
America
at the former meeting.
The ty
vacancy
have in it.
agile dancers, while the girls are attracvacancy in the Rocky Hill school was roInside the laboratory everything is the
tive of face and form, exceptionally good
fenod to the committee on teaohers and
very perfection of noatnesss.
cure biliousness and sick headac he,
Positively
Nono but the very best of botanic remesingers and graoeful dancers. As now as
with
instruction
and
bowel
liver
power.
complaints. They expel all impurities
dies
ore used,
the newost and as bright as the brighost,
and their proparatfcm is
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
The remainder of the board of teaohers
under the most watchful care. In his
using them. Price 25 cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
the Dazzler will be well worth seeing.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Boston. was re-elected.
much tuberoulosis?
compared with last”

Eegistered.

MEETING

Dr. Simpson and Miss Shephard Says That

Advice to Horsemen.

head to foot.

THE CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE

STOVER

^

NOT ONE

IN

1

MISCEEEAAEOU8.

clarion;
Stove
Range

or

Is sold that

E
y
E

not

is

WARRANTED.
Think of the thousands

J‘p4 >n
1

use and ask your dealer

about them.

write
manufacturers.

*

ter* theft

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

For

Sale by A. R.

23 Monument

..

MARK

ALEXANDER,

SALE

:

management will open an
office at the head of the
main stairs at City
Haii,
an

cRootcikm
$

temperance drink made

from the choicest roots and

herbs ; has a delicious flavor,
pleasing the most fastidious
palate ; quenches the greatThe extract is
est thirst.
sold everywhere, and is

easily

and

cheaply prepared

at home.
■WILLIAMS A CAELETON
Hartford, Conn.

CO., Ulrj.■J

CHANDLER’S BAKU.
FOE SEEVICES APPLY TO

—

FRANK
80
aug!7

I.

MOORE,

—

Agent,

Exchange Street,

d2w

_

FAMILY

A

ROMANCE.

Mabel Tuttle’s Abandonment of

May Find Her

a

Her

Baby

Home.

The abandonment of the baby on the
Boston and Maine train a few days ago,
seems to hayo revealed a family romance.
The mother of the child, a young girl
has
giving the name of Mabel Tuttle.
been found in Portsmouth, N. H., and
arrested by the authorities.
The baby,
which at first was placed in the Temporary Home at Deeriug, has been
the mother.

sent

to

The name “Mabel Tuttle” aroused a
train of recollections in the minds of Mr.
and Mrs.
J. S. Hobbs of Tewksbury
oourt, in this city, when they read of
the circumstances.
Mrs. Hobbs, who is
had by her
Mr. Hobb’s second wife,
former marriage a daughter, who married
a mau named irewall Decker.
They had
a child whom they named Mabel Decker.
Circumstances compelled Alls. Decker to
part with this child, who was adopted by
a Miss Tuttle of New Hampshire
Then
“Mabel Decker” became “Mabel Tuttle.
The child’s mother has
married again,
and is now Sirs. Mary E. Crossman. Mr.
hoods 8Ria last

evening that Mrs. crosshad b«en trying for three years to
get trace of her little girl Mabel, but her
letters have been unanswered.
man

Air. Hobbs said

last

evening that he

felt sure that the Alabel Tuttle ntiw
in
trouble was bis wife’s
grand-daughter.
He and his wife had talked the matter
over and iiad decided to give tho girl and
Ho said they wool
her baby a home.
be glad to do it, and their only difficulty
was as
to the best way to
proceed.
Therefore Mr. Hobbs sought the aid of
the police last evening.
Mabel Tuttle., when arrested at Portsmouth, said that she was a foundling
who had been left upon
doorstep in her
Air. Hobbs says this is not so;
infancy.
but that she was so young when her
mother gave her up, that she may 'have
been made to believe such a story.
a

WEDDINGS.
Stevens—Feter s.
occurred
last
evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Stevens, 62 Hrackett street, the
contracting parties being Mr. and Aire,
and
Stevens’s brother, Hemy Stevens
A very

pretty wedding

The ceremony
Miss Evelyn L. Peters.
was performed by the Kev. Dean Sills of
in the
St. Luke’s Episcopal
church,
presence of a largo number of friends and

relatives of the happy couple. Air. Gavin

Stevens,

brother of tho groom, acted as
best man, while the bridesmaid was Zdiss
A'ita Kerr. The bridge was given away
by Mr. William J. Glenaenning.
Alter
the ceremony occurred a
at
a

_

P“Best
arsons’ Pills

personality

It

reception,

whioh refreshments were served.
Tho
numerous and costly
presents testified to
the popularity of the
young couple, who
will
reside, after a short

wedding

journey,

at

No.

Fire

Air.
of the
in his
aau c

u-*6 of

6

Munroe place.

Insurance Cards.
Edward C. Jones, who has several
leading fire insurances companies
charge, has just issued a very neat
venient fire alarm oard for
the
the public.

MS

First prescribed by Dr. A. Johnson, Family
Physician. Its worth, merit, excellence, have
won public favor in a way that is wonderful.
CROUP. My children are subject to croup.
All that is necessary is to give them a dose,
bathe the chest and throat with your Liniment,
tuck them in bed, and the croup'disappears as
if by magic. E. A. Perrenot, Rockport. Tex.
T'no Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle.
Hi nt'd Pamphlet free. Sold ev.-rywhere. Price, 85cents,
Mass.
bottles. $2.00.

L S. JOHNSON

&

CO., J*ostou,

was

sohool

voted

commence

that

the

fall

September

term of
14 this

year.
Chairman Hnskoll announoed that Mr.
S. D. Warren of Boston had presented to
the city through the sohool board,Jthejapparatus and equipment of the manual
training sdhool, which he had supported
year for a trial, which proved successful, also a year’s salary for an instructor.
that tho secrotary extend
It was voted
the thanks of the board to Mr. Warren
for his generous gift. Adjourned.

a

Dr. True is

one

of the

most

charming of men. Ho has a rare and
genial nautre that oasts sunshine and
will ]oy wherever
he goes.
It is sale to say
HO more
present Cbas. H. Hoyt’s great comedy, Jh®r8
popular man in our oitv
“A Trip to Chinatown,” at the Portland
Although
years
seventy-eight
old he is as fresh and
vigorou ns most
theatre next Friday and Saturday. This men are at
sixty.
He is an early riser
merry creation of Hoyt’s has made for and a steady and
industrious worker.
the author the greatest pecuniary returns He Is often seen on our streets where
he always has a
hearty hand hake and a
of his several comedies. It has enjoyed
cheery word for
he
every one
of 666 nights
at
a popular run
Hoyt’s meets. Everybodynearly
him
and
^ knows
thoatre, New York. -Miss Biggar and Mr. everybody likes him.' Viewed in any and
every light he is the most
remarkable
Haverly have been identified with “A man in
nnroity, and it will he a sad
first
its
to
Chinatown”
almost
since
Trip
day tor Auburn when he Is called to
join
production, and will be seen ns The Hoy the great majority—Malue FopulUt.
A

Trip to Chinatown.
Laura Biggar and Burt Haverly

secure

wall

the
cut

flowers which will be
ceived

on

Tuesday

FARNHAM,

Clothing ?

aug4dtf

re-

until

Manager.

-

BULGARIAN,
The

SOUTH PORTLAND.

A

exhibitors
to

space and
obtain premium lists.
All exhibits must be
duly

H. F.

icycle

giving

opportunity

noon.

-OF-

uuu

On and after this date the

arranged by noon of
opening day, excepting

Square. Port laud Maine,

DOWN

:

EXHIBIT,

Aug. 17,18,19, 20, 21, 1896.

floor and

Bangor, Maine, y
C30000000000000000000000e300e300000000c«00000cx>00000
INCORPORATED 1394.

CITY HALL

thereby

If he does not

have them

THE GOLD CLARION.

Y

New England Fair,

latest

Novelty

Goods,
broidery Cotton

Art

in

also

Em*

in

grand

colors to match

designs.

We have them in Cushion
Covers, Center Pieces
and Table Covers.
Our stock\of Batten*
burg, Purling, Point
and Honiton Linen

Boston Patent Biojcle Pants

We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the bicycle
suits in the market this is the suit.
Patent adjustable bottom, making it
for Golf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and comfort than any suit made.
Prices ranging [from $4.00 to $7.00 a
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each,

Lace,

Braids and Buttons in
white and cream, with

'in:'.

of
Handkerchiefs,

patterns

Collars,

Boylies,

&c., is now full and
worthy of attention.

Every

day

brings

something
FITZGEBALB,
neiv

to

336 .Congress St.,
: :

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

City

: :
Jly22dtf

P. LOVELL ARMS CO. ATTENTION!
i 80 and 182 Middle Street.

aug8

SEA VIEW
CUAS. P.

COTTAGE,
BUCK, Prop.

Cape Elizabeth, Me. I

ond Cove,

Finest view on the Cape of vessels and
Broad piazza,
going and coming.
?paclous lawns and large groves. Special rates
;o large or small parties day or night.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

dtt

*

BICYCLISTS

NEW YORK
•

iteamers

Telephone

connection.

auglTdlwnrm*

ELASTIC TRUSS,

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures of the ride by stopping
at MOODY'S for

50 GtSe

A wheel rack is there to hold

(Fifty Cents.)

ft cures Constipation, Sick
Headache and
Biliousness in such a gentle,
that the unpleasant results coaxing way
of more active
remedies are avoided.
sold by Dnmut,
J»r 60
years.

"IT TASTES GOOD, TOO."
IF

your wheels and

a pump is at
your disposal if your tires
need it.
.
.
,
,
#

SEELY HARD RUBBER TRUSS
s
All

sioo,
others at
low.

prices

=
corres-

pondingly

MOODY, Druggist,
WOQDFORDS.

»pl7dtf

OVER

YOUR WATCH KICK

will take the kick out of it and make!)
keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, clean
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
SI.60; all work flrstojass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlhtf

WE

STATE OF MAINE.
CUMBERLAND,

GEO. C. FRYE,
Street.
320

augl7d5t

The greatest

Registers,

-SOLD FROMJan. 1st. to May 1st., 1896.

ju7eoddlt

SS:

Receiver.
It is Ordered, That the Petitioner notify all
persons interested and desiring to be heard
thereon, or having
objections thereto, to
signify to the Court their desire to bo heard,
or file their objections, on or before ten o’clock
In the forenoon of Saturday the twenty-second
day of A ugust A. D. 1896, by publishing an
attested copy ot this order in the Portland
Daily Press for five successive days previous to
Saturday,-Aug. 22nd, A. D. 1896, aforesaid.
Attest; B. C. STONE, Clerk.
A true Copy of Order,
Attest: B. C. STONE, Clerk.

6,000

National Cash

Congress

Supreme Judicial Court in Equity.
August 16th, A. D. 1896.
Fremont £. Tfinlierlake, Bank Examiner, in Eq. vs. Granite State Provident Association.
Petition having been filed by the Receiver
of said Association asking lor instructions
and autliority as to the adjustment and settlement of certain mortgages on real estate
situated in this State, held and owned by said
Association, and now in the possession of said

GLASS of

a

REFRESHING SODA.

COLD

R. H.
*

JORDAN,

ST-A.T £!

N

No. 104

AGKJHT

Exchange St.,
Me.

Portland,
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 93 EXCHANGE ST
jam
eod

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner
Order slate

at

dtf

mayl2

~

“HAMMOCKS,
75c to $3.50.
Window Screens,

Doors,

&c.

Chanpler's Music Store, 431

Congress street,

eodft

COTTON ROOT
nilLS Sl

DISCOVERY OF
THE AGE.
RUST’S
(INJBOTION.)
Cures la 1 to 4 days. Immediate In effect; quick to cure.
A positive preventive. Can be
walways reliable and Wsafe. LADIES!
carried invest pocket, all comolwaysaskforDr.Rust's B| Cotton Root and
Pennyroyal FemaleB Pills. They never
plete in one small package. Mailed to any address
fall and never Injure. ■ Mailed to any adDn receipt of $1 by
dress on receipt of ■■ $1.00 by
The Japanese Pile Cure <
'Ompany, St. Paul iilnn.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE
250 Middle tit. and JOHN WILLIAMSON
595 Congress St.

r|ENNYROYAL

M. PERRINS &

\.

Hardware Dealers,
JylOdtf

CO.,

8 Free Street.

FIRST CLASS
Xs

X

w

0>

SB

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSj

“A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE- O R G- A N S
Very Fancy or Plain at
FUL OF SHAME.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH
NO. 194 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

SAPOLIO

-AT-

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

have that discretion it has never usurped
for from the foundation of the government Congress has coined both metMAINE STATE PRESS.
als, and today both metals are In use as
Subscription Rates.
money In thls'oountry, and both are legal
for
six
$3
$3
year;
per
advance)
1 aily (In
tender to any amount.
60 cents a month.
a
quarter;
months; $1.60
The Daily is delivered every morning by
ON A SILVER BASIS.
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
The government is now maintaining a
extra
charge.
without
fords
Wood
reserve
of *100,000,000 to redeem the
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
greenbacks. Without this reserve the
late oi $7 a year.
(Weekly) published greenbacks would soon fall, and their
Maine State Pkess,
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
purchasing power be diminished. If that
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip- reserve were in silver dollars instead of
—

AND

it,

—

tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising
IN Daily Press
week; $4.00 fer

Kates.

$1.50 per square, for one
mouth.
Three lnser-

one

less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
lious

or

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space oi the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.

gold, the basis of
be changed from

the greenback would
a
coin dollar of 100
For
oenta into a ooln dollar of S3 omits.
the past four years this reserve has only
been maintained by borrowing gold from
the people. Less than a year ago $200,

000,000 lu gold

borrowed from banks
of tbls country, for the
purpose of keeping the reserve intact.
The minute free coinage U entered upon

and

were

Individuals

have had a new racing carriage built.
The Senator Hales reoeived theirs from
Banger Tuesday. It is built with low
bioyole wheels, pneumatio tires, and
The
weighs only eighty-two pounds.
Dlrigos' carriage is of the usual high
wheel style, but of model construction
and is it beauty. It is completed but is
not yat out of the shop.
It was built in

per

or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverisements
not
paid lin advance, will be

40 words

1

arged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relatiug to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
rm—s

JL

1

m

T 's'T

>T

irredeemable,

as

iney

again
the war, or keep its reserve
In silver, thus changing the basis of the
groenbaok from a gold dollar to a sliver
dollar of half Us oommeroial value.
It
were

during

J

While Capt. Ell Elwell, of Nortbport,
returning from Lluoolnville, with a
two horse extension carriage, when coming down the Bullook Hill, his horses
bocamo frightened by a tree which had
been out down and left lodged on the telephone wire. The tree breaking away
and falling into the road frightened the
horses, causiug them to run, overturning the wagon and throwing the occupants out.
Fortunately they escapod
without injury, other than a few bruises.
The carriage was badly damaged.

TUESDAY

AUGUST

18*

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

ciated dollar, for there will be no other
kind. Labor will be paid in It, savings
bank depositors will bo paid in it, life

FOR PRESIDENT,

William flcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR*

Llewellyn Powers

insurance policies will he paid in it,
notes in which the value received was
gold dollars will be paid in it, and men

who have lent gold to tba gove rnment
wilt be paid in it, interest and principal.
Both public honor and private honor
will be stained, and men will be cheated
right and left. A greet, rich and powerful nation with resources praotioally unlimited, will pose before the world as a
petty swindler, obeatiog its own people,
as well as the people of foreign nations.
Can wa afford to make suoh an exhibition of ourselves?
CURRENT COMMENT.

OF HOULTON.

HOW. MUCH

GOLD?

For Representatives to Congress:

(Boston Journal)
There is no excuse for the efforts of the
silver
champions to belittle the stock
First District—THOMAS B. REED,
of gold in Amorlca, and to show that it
of Portland.
is utterly Insufficient far its purposes it
Second District—NELSON DINGLEY, has not dwindled; on the contrary, It
has greatly lncrt. sed, as can readily be
JR., of Lewiston.
established by reliable statistics
On June 30, 1879, the stock of gold in
Third District—SETH L. MILLIooln and bullion In the United States
KE.\, of Belfast.
alone amounted to

Treasury

$136,236,475,

Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOU- and the following table will show the
exact situation today,as to the volume of
TFLLE, of Bangor.
gold in the oouutry, with the amounts
sinoe consumed in

the

arts as

the solo

They call him the “boy orator of the unknown quantity.
June 30,1879.
Platte,’’ said Senator Foraker In his In Tieasury and circulation,
$245,741,837
speeoii at Columbus, “I remember that Production of United States
to June 30, 1896, since
the geogrupby says the Platte is a river
Juno 80, 1879,
695,356,218
a thousand mlies long hdg about
six inches deep.
Total
$941,098,065
Net exports to Juno 30, 1896,
65,589,081
"

There would be no money lenders if
there were no money borrowers. The ex- Net total on hand June 30,
1896,
$875,608,974
istence of the former shews that it is for
There is not the slightest reason tor
the interest of some people in this coun- believing that the Amoiican people have
try to borrow money.
They certainly consumed nearly $600,000,000 of gold in
don’t borrow money for fun. Just now the arts, in the last 17 years, and evrrything goes to prove that it has not been
a great many uncomplimentary things
quite the half of that sum, leaving the
are being said about the creditor class,
Treasury estimate of oar stook at $607,thnt is, men who are owed money. .They 000,000, an undoubtedly accurate one.
uro
beipg treated very muoh as public
TO BE REGRETTED.
and the
to oheat

enemies,

It is now

(Boston Herald.)
reported tbat Major

1

^11

a splondia lot of speakers.
following prominent Endeavor
have already aooepted invitations

promises
The

orators
to address

the

1

J.L...

71-1J
*■

x linuou

_.7
VUVI1

Democratic allies, that it is perfectly
proper'to cheat a mao out of half his
debt, if it oan be done by legislation,

convention:

William

STATE TOPiCS OF

INTEREST

The fish and game commissioners have
returned from a trip through Washshould become the rule of action. Were just
ington oounty looking after the interests
taken
borrow
the power
to
away of the fish and game. They will, next
busi- week, visit Fryeburg and hold a hearing
a very large per cent, of the groat
ness enterprises
of this country whioh relative to placing dose time on the Lowell ponds, in order to give the lish a
furnish
work
for the laboring man ohauce to
Commissioner
grow
up.
would have to shut down indefinitely, or Carleton has bean right after the big
until tho power whs restored.
If the game huuters, and Tuesday, bad two
men convieteu in Harrington, of killing
workingmen of this country want to de- moose.
They were Leandor Wooster of
means
of
the
prive theraselevs of
earning Columbia, and bis son, Harvey, and they
a livelihood an easy way to
do It is to were fined 1100 apiece. They paid.
join in a crusade to destroy credit.
Wm. Flanders of Nortphort is building
THE MONEY OF THE CONSTITUTION. a large dog bouse nenr bis home at Beech
Hill. The bouse Is 18x11 feet and will
There are just two paragraphs in the oontain a dozen kennels in which will be
Constitution of the United States relat- kept coon, rabbit, fox and bird dogs of
blood. The building and dogs are
ing to tlie coinage of money. One is a good
the property of Herbert and Norman
pirt of Section 8 of Artiolo One and reads White of Boston, who will use them in
as follows:
hunting during tbe fall and winter. *A
The Congress shall have the power to yard 50 feet square will surround the
coin money, regulate the value thereof, bouse in which tbe dogB will be allowed
to run. Messrs. White have already sent
and of foreign coin.
6 dogs down and will send more soon.
The other is contained in Seotion 10 of
The dogs will bo lu charge of Will Flandtho 6ame Article, and reads as follows:
ers who is a well known fox hunter, and
No State shall coin money, emit bills they will be trained exclusively for huntof credit or make anything but gold and ing.
silver coin a tender in payment of debts.
It makes no practical difference as reGeorge Taylor, 18 years of age, an
gards the present currency discussion adopted son of Edward Taylor, who lives
whether these paragraphs nre to be con- just below Madisou village in Norrldgewook, accidently sbot himself iD the leg
strued, as some claim, as giving Con- reoently,
tbe bullet entering the leg
to
ooin
either or both met- about six inobes above the knee, taking a
gress the powor
als, or as-claimed by others, as enjoin- aownward course. The bullet has not
been looated yet.
ing npon Congress the coinage of both
metals. If it had the discretion to take
Ellsworth's two hose companies are
one metal and disoard the other Congress
busy with preparations for the coming
has never exercised it, and if it did not races at the county fair. Both
companies

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral,

Opium .Florphine

that the

k

THAT THE
SIGNATURE

!

j

fit

51 1-3

Exchange

juG

i

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OP EVERY

WOODBURY

J

Apcrfecf Remedy for Constipa- I
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, |
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- i
ness and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of

GfL&
NEW YORK.

CASTORIA
Castoria la pnt tip in Sba-sizo bottles only. It
ia not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea
ia “jnst aa good" and “will

pose."

promise

or

answer

that it

every par-

Cor. Middle and
aug3

SfMMWtMMffMMMffMPWMMMtMMii

ften misunderstood by even the best physicians. I I
ns are one of tl* most prolific causes of infant mor-1 I
and yet they can be absolutely cured by home I l

rue9$ Pin Worm Elixir!:
vegetable specific,
at

Leeds &

is infallible in all

worm

troubles

A

Farmington R.

R.

CAPITAL

a

choice lino of

GHINATOWN.
Theatre,
new

New York where
musical portion
sale at Box Office.

now on

AND

SURFLU9

Current Accounts received
Interest

allowed

ou

Portland,

wishing to transact Banking business mfmmy description through this Bank.

STEPHEN a. SMALu Prssldsiv
MARSHALL ft G0DIN3,

Maine.

1uel0

ntf

an4

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

SEASON

Success,

By Permiion of Mr. James A. Hearne.
Matinco Every Day Except Mondav.
FirBt

time here of the Great New York Success

The entire production under the personal direction of Mr. McCullum.
Take Caseo Bay steamers.
New play everv
week. Reserved seats at Stockbndge’s Music
Store.
ju29tf

7 PARK.
MONDAY, ATiUST

RIVERTON
COMMENCING

HIE ROMANTIC MUSIC OF THE ALPS
n
* !;

—

}>
;

In their attractive national eos-

■ ■ a

■

§

dud
are

■

a «■

^

■

m

11

INVESTMENT

■ ■

■

natural musidans,not edueatin conservatones, but when
banded together
they astonish one
with their wonare

fl
fl Vj
M
H| iIK

ed

OllUlils
^rBB%rBBBB

SECURITIES,
Paying Four.

Five
Six Per Cent.
SALE BY

derful

oC

STREET.
dtf

aprA

home

ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF

Real

: Estate
Great Chebeague Island, Me., TuesON day,
Aug. 18, at 3 p. m., I shall sell
:

the premises one-half interest in common
and undivided in and to a certain lot of land in
Cumberland, at Littlefield’s Landing, Great
Chebeague Island, conveyed to William J
Currett and W. F. Perry by Carolina Bennett,
and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, book 608, page 319. Said "property
Terms at sale.
sold subject to said deed.
GEO. H. ALLAN, Assignee.
ir\igl2dtd
on

We

are

anxious

to be

Portland Trust Go.
auei

•

dtf
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your Hatter.

_

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

Having

reduced

present stock of
stiff hats in
now save

$2.00
for

our

brown

price you

quite

for

a

can

little.

$1.00, $2.50

$1.50, $3 for $2.

3VE EFt E=S. HT,
HATTER AND FURNISHER,
MIDDLE

ST.,

PORTLAND,
augieod

IRSEyiE&ME?

Th,s Famous Remedy cures quickEnS h* 9ik
gg,
E, Ebsky ly, permanently all nervous diseases,
Weak Memory, Loss of Brainpower, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST
VITALITY, laapotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
errors or excesttCK.
Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
BLOOD 1SU1JLIHER, MM A
L3E? pale and puny strong
E?
and plump. Easily car- BWlFfclwKi ■ TlEn rled in vest pocket.
©Iperbox;
0for$S. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
to care or money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day for Free
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. No charge Mkff P* A ftf
for consuUattouw. Beware of W
\2> S
Imitations. Sold bv us and our advertised agents. Address
CO.. Masonic
XSTSOilFS.V'ES
hnple, CHICAGO*
E.

a

C,

YEARS

_|

I

AGO

| SUMMER

TOURISTS

CIGARgFor

BOOKS

Will be

coffee"?
Do you enjoy a delicious cup of coffee? Then try those line Mocha, Java,
Maracaibo and Itio Coffees, roasted
aud ground daily at

Co.Tt7oom«0chtfho‘ro,ho«d
3ff\

HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER.

__

by flr»t-cla*s dealers only—

KTXCKBHSOiXr OO.,

QtGAR

Watch them grind it hy electricity.
Their Teas also are unsurpassed in
the city.

Fr

O.

leiyau_

BAILEY &

Insurance Agency,

31 Exchange Street.

Salesroom 46 ExchaugrelStreet.
15AILEY.
mrliA

aug7dlmo

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants Fire
F. O.

BOSTON.

of

401

Hall,During

Fair Week. Admission 25 cents.

FOREST CITY RINK, Peaks Island

SEO. W. GORDON,

Manager-

9th Season.

Every Afternoon and Evening for the
Week commencing Mon. Aug. 17.
EDISON’S LATAST MARVEL,
THE
VITA.SCOPJE.
The Wonder of ’96.

The Fad of the Amer-

People.

exact reproduction of the
originals,
showing every detail of changing expression
and movement. A few of the scenes to be presented are White Wing9 (New York Street
Sweepers’ Parade). Fire Rescue Scene, Blacksmith Shop. Army Trouble, I (Fancy Dances
with Colored Light Effects), wave scene, etc.
Dancing—Tuesday and Fndav evenings 9.30
The

Coll. Frank C. Manley, Prompter.
Music by Wellcome’s Orchestra, 8 pieces.
Tobogganing and Skating every afternoon
and evening.
Admission to Rink 10c or Boat coupon.
Dancing. Gentlemen 20c; Ladies free.
Take Casco Bay steamers.
Boats leave at
close of dance.

GRAND

CONCERT

STREEtsT

::

GROUND.

Mupele Dancing Girls—including
liosa, La Belle, isina, Freda, Zita, Aggie.
Can be seen only in
Beware of
imitators.
d3t*
CAIRO STREETS.
aiiglS

~nNjE A~T] j
p r i

RYAN & KELSEY’S
_

JOHN

Exhibition at

Near City

CAIRO

juiyBeodtf

THE

C‘_a° STRAI

on

Congress,

FAIR

5 CENTS

'm

Painting

Genuine

Fowler

sao

EXHIBITIONS DAILY.

STATIONERY

the year.

TT&S

SMOKE

sim-1

Parish Church, Falmouth,

nervous
great remedy for nervous prostration
the gonorativo organs of either sex. such us Nervous Prostration. Falling or Lost Manhood, Impotence Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors.
Mental Worry, exeessivofiso of Tobacco or Opium, which lend to Conorder we give a written guarBumPtion and Insanit y. With every
ftntee to euro or refund the money. Sold at 91 .OO per box, 0 boxer
for ©6.0®. © a. MOTT’S CHE20CALCO., Cleveland,Ok?..*

GOOD

charming
pUcitY'

NANA

f

NEBVEUrNE

Babbidge,

on

5SS

Was the last time a premium /
:
had been paid to the Union /
Are invited to onr store opposite
-AXMutual under policy No. 26,090,
the
First
yet when the Policy-holder died S
PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST,
THURSDAY EYE, AUU. 20.
in April, J 896, almost Eight \
under the direction of
find
a
complete asHundred Dollars was paid to S And they will
Prof.REUBEN MERRILL of Lawrence, Mass.
sortment of
the beneficiaries.
The Insur- \
Soloists, Maine’s favorites, Miss Florence
3. Knights and Miss Katherine Kicker and Mr.
A. B. Hall.
ance was kept in force by the /
AND
Admission 25 cents. Doors open at 7.30.
augl6dsat,tue&thur
Begins at 8.
terms of the
S
for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of

______PSLLS
The
and ail
diseases oi‘

17 Monument Square.

Peaks
Choice Building
Island by Auction.
SATURDAY, Aug. 22d, at 2.30 p. m.
ON about
12 very choico building lots, one
cottage and lot between Island Avenue and
tbe shore near Trefethen’s Landing. The best
on

residential portion of tbe island.
Terms at
sale.
aug!7dtd

DR. MOTT’S

...

Fpr sale by Landers and

L. Foss, G53 Congress St., and by L.

twelve!

L_

j

The Beautiful

ican

Lots

accompany

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Valuable

aud

themselves

INSTRUMENTALISTS.
TAVO

harmony.

They have magnificent VOiCOS,

mu#

..

EAJJHLBnSj

choice list
bonds payable In
a

n

TYROLEAN SINGERS,
and SERMAN WARBLERS.
NATIONAL DANCERS.

H. M. PAYSON & CO,
32 EXCHANGE

■

blouses,they
a distinctly

national feature
Austria and
Switzerland.

I

rttnni

gaydresses

in

of
of

M0l)NTA!N
w w B "

Ca^ar

tumes,
colored

_

_

fa 1 || 1 &| |
IS I M I IU §■
HL
I ll L
Mill lllfei

h

FOR

9th

Monday Evening, Aug. 16ti,

Great

The

AUCTION SALES.

Also

...

H

MctULLCH, Manager.

Week Commencing

ji

Deposits.

Time

those

Total debt $8,500.

BEFORE AND AFTER USING,

SI

favorable

oa

Correspondence solicited if rom IndividuCorporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from

to net 4 1*8 per cent.

I

1

Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
.Excellent Scenery.

terms.

NOTES,

if You Would Be SURE of

^_

HAVERLY

HEARTS OF OAK.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

...

Fa-

WHOLESALE DEPOT:

ET-enings.

BARTLEY

1824

Incorporated

Town of Falmouth

vorite

FOR

TO

SINGERS,

...

Prescription is what she needs. It
the weaknesses and diseases peculiar to women. It makes perfect women
*
of them—women capable of maternity.
y
^ •-wKn
Its use obviates the dreaded, and generally useless, physicians’ “examinations”
and stereotyped local treatments.
It is
the only medicine for women sold by
druggists, devised by a regularly educated, experienced, and skillful specialist
in these diseases, and its sale exceeds the
combined sales of all other medicines adSold in Portland, Me.
vertised for this class of maladies. Taken Druggist.
the
of
period
during
pregnancy, it prepares the whole womanly organism for
its time of trial and danger.
It practically does away with the danger and with
all
of
the
nearly
pain.

InSUt °nS' &

DANCERS,

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

&~BARRETT,

SWAN

»

t

-OF

al*.

CO., Auburn,

vorite

pay

Casco National Bank

Exchangs Sts.

on application.
Travellers supplied
with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in ail parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal olties of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

loir about children sent free to mothers. Treatment or Tone
tV. Particulars free. Br. J. F. TBUE *
Me.

237. 239

Ever.

McCullum’s Theatre,
PEAKS ISLAND, ME.

"X"3aE2£

195 Middle St P. a Bu 1108.

emedy for stomach disorders, costiveness, and indigestion
praised for 45 years. 35c. at all druggists or by mail. A

cures

a free copy of Dr. Pierce’s
great
1,008 page illustrated Common Sense Medical Adviser, World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
Ho. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. V.

COMEDIANS,
Saturday

FINANCIAL.

MOULTON,
dtl

•#®“Soe that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

LS OF CHILDHOOD I

have

mailing only of

Dazzling Than
A GREAT CAST.

q HOYT’S A TRIP

WANTED.

anything.

stamps

In Its Gilt Year and

More

BICSCAR AND BURT

LAURA

Particulars

healthy, she cannot get much
pleasure out of

it,

DAZZLER,

Quar-

and

Friday

HOME SECURITIES.

If
the mother isn’t

to know all about the

The Famous Trocadero
tette

Musical Farce Com-

~HE

EVERYTHING NEW.

A REVISED PIECE.

Rollicking

edy,

CRIMES’
CELLAR
DOOR.

Due July I, 1896.

fretful baby.

care

&

We offer In exchange,

peevish, sickly,

who

In the

Grant’s

&

MACKiE, Cosgrove

As “Grimsey Me Iioy” in

6’s,

course,
only
when the baby
and the mother
are both healthy.
much pleasure can be
gotten
out of bathing a

Prescription," and all about their own
of
physical
being, and the beat way tototake care
should send 21 one-cent
for the

(Curtain rises at 9.)

Produced In exactly the same manner as at Hoyt’s
it had a run of 656 consecutive nights. Entire
Prices for the above attractions, 535, 50, 75c. Seats

BANKERS,

EXACT COPVOF WRAPPER.

of young
motherhood. The
baby’s bath is
the pleasantest
feature of the
This, of
day.

Women

TO-NIGHT,

9th

joys

healthy babies. Weak women sometimes
healthy babies, but the chances are
against it.
Every woman can have
healthy, happy children if she will take
proper care of herself. Dr. Pierce’s Fa-

EVENINGS,

I

_

BOTTLE OE

Clarified Asaar

Bathing the
baby is one of the

Healthy mother^
who are careful,
always have

Tukesbnry,

I

1

Man.

1896.

/

be

began Monday, August 81, In season for
the reception tbat evening.
Skowhegan
people are going to entertain everybody
in the best possible manner.
Secretaries
of looal endeavor sooieties in the
state
are requested to notify delegates
who
will attend to notify P. A. Noliu, chairman of tbe entertainment committee, on
or before August 20, if they desire placos
of entertainment.
Preparations have
been made to care for £03
delegates at
/
$1.00 per day each.
So tar as possible
delegates are reto
to
rooms
with acquested
plan
oocupy
quaintances and notify tbe committee of
The oommittee should also
their plnns.
be notified if delegates intend
vlsftlug
friends at Skownegan naming tbe plaoe
where they will visit dnring the convention.
The grand closing meeting of the convention will be on Thursday evening, the
consecration meeting being oonduoted by
William Shaw of Boston.
There will be
an excursion to Good Will Farm, Sept. 3,
in the forenoon and in the
afternoon
there will be Junior exeroises by
representatives of societies from Skowhegan
and Good Will Farm.
Delegates should
not plan to leave Skowhegan before the
8.10 train Friday morning.
The state officers, the Skowhegan Eudeavorers and friends are putting forth
convenevery effort to make it a great
tion. Let Maine Endeavorers
do their
share lu preparing to attend iu
large
mfmners. The Maine Central
railroad
has already promised half rates from all
points and It is expected that other railroads and stambnat lines will grant
the
same ooncessions.

Portland, Me.,

1, 1896. Due
August 1,1901. Assessed Valuation $1,713,000. Total debt
including this issue $38,000.
These bonds are issued to refund
other bonds maturing August 1,

I

the convention
should easily
lead all previous efforts in this particular.
committee
rallies
and sessions devoted to tbe discussion and details of
tbe
Christian
work.
Delegates should plan to reach Skow-

I

Portland, Me
Th&STt!

Dated August

speakers

In addition their will

TUESDAY

JAMES B.

4s.

fibrmSeed

hfatpyreen flavor.

Street

of South

j

I

Carbonate Soda* *

Chas. C.

Everybody’s Comedian,

NEWLOAN

/

—

IvlUNDflY AND

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

•-OF-

t

Peppermint

following

will address the convention, although they have not yet sent
final acceptance:
Pres.JButler of Colby
University; Key. Leroy S. Bean of Portland; Hons. L. L, Walton of Skowhegan;
Rev. E. R. Purdy of Portland; Rev. C.
L. Parker of Ashland;
Rev. Dr. Dunn
of Watervills. With this grand list
of

1

Recipe ofOld RrSAMVELEITCBER.
Alx. Senna *
fioc/uUc Salts
Anise Seed, *

.-j

..

INSURANCE CO.

New York,
increased its investment in
& AROOSTOOK K. K. CO. First
mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more tnan $300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the Hast for investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

Not Narcotic.

Pumpkin Seed"

I

of

Town

4U400

McKin-

ently finding great favor amongst certntn ley will not take the stump In the comOf course
if this
doctrine ing campaign, and tbat be will make no
debtors.
speeohes outside of Canton. As we have
should
gain
general
acceptance before taken
occasion to remark, suoh a
be
that
the
result would
capital- decision is to be regretted, as Major Moists would not use their money to de- Kinley is a popular and forcible speaker,
uuu wumu tuiiKO TUbun wuwover uw weiib.
velop enterprises in this oountry, but Presumably the Republican
anmpaign
the most of it would go abroad where the managers have carefully considered the
and
faith
was
on
their
or
and
a
that of
question,
decision,
privats
higher
public
MoKinley, will have to be aooepted.
plane. The present paralysis of business Maj.
If it is final Maj. McKinley ought to be
would be fierce activity compared with
frequently beard from on bis dooistep at
what would follow if the doctrine being Canton.

simila ting thelood andReg ulating the Stomachs andBowels of

At a parish meeting of the Catholic
Mission of Hover ^nd Foxoroft held last
Sunday afternoon, formal measures
were taken toward the building of a mission.
Father Houlihan presented the
matter and $625 were pledged at once to
ward the building.
This is very encouraging and after Recuring a lot plans
will be made for erecting the building
next spring.

proposition

them out of half their debt by altering
ine standard of measurement,
is appar-

AYege table Prep aration for As

| iisZ IPORTLAND THEATRE,!

ENGLAND.

?a.v!H5J!?ceiltty
BANGOR

FAC-SIMILE

Z

w*

coin, will be depreciated dollars, for
the gold dollar will have been completely
driven out by the operation of Gresham’s
law. All our transactions will have to
be carried on on the basis of the depre-

!

was

representative dollars, such bb the
umuiuuw
X.
■*•''*»***«**»
greenback and national banknote. That Belfast. In
addition, it is very probable

or

NEW

of

outside

appreciated

THE MUTUAL LIFE

Shaw, Boston, treasurer of the United
will be seen, therefore, that not only
Sooiety of O. E., Rev. J. T. Beokley,
will our coin dollars be diminished lu
D. D., of Philadelphia;
Rev. Wayland
purchasing power by free ooinago, but
Hoyt, D. D., Rev. George D. Lindsay
cur
is to say, our entire ourrency will drop
to the level of the 53 oent dollar.
All
the dollars In circulation, whether paper

X

r.

greenbacks

Being:

amusements. \

_amusements.

MAINE INVESTMENTS

Ellsworth.

—indeed long before It is aotually begun
if the people deolare in favor of that policy—this reserve will be drawn out of the
Treasury, and it will be impossible to
replenish it with gold, for nobody will
Christ an Endeavor Convention.
,
lend the government gold dollars when
Every indication concerning the state
It Is made practloally oertaln, as It >wlll
$1.50 per square.
ChristiaT5*,fnd0avor convention at bkowtype and be by free silver coinage, that sliver dolHeading Notices in nonpanel
hegan, ilptember 1-3, shows that it is
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents per lars of half their commercial value will
to be by a"ll odds the most attractive evor
line each insertion.
bo
follows
It
Henoe
returned.
arranged. The provisional programme
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type, that after the free
is
oolnage policy
is not yet ready for the press but the ex25 cents per line each insertion.
adopted the government must either ecutive comm ittee whioh is engaged in
Wants. To Let. For Sale and similar adverabolish the reserve altogether, making the
week m advance, for
arranging the convention attractions
25 cents

tisements,

_financial.

Horace Anderbon.

C. W. ALLEN
at!
t

Thomas^: l'Itile.

Portland, Mt
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their visitors as the visitors do at them,
while they wind their eyes and work their
mouths as if asking
for orumbs
and

Another fine pioture is No. 30. An old
Brittany woman sits in au old fashioned
kitchen with a bowl in her lap peeling
worms.
Then comes a tank with some cabbage. The faoe and hands
of the
big brown trout three years old, and next woman are wondorfully good,
and the
to that another with
several big brook dark stuff dress nml kerchief are painted
Goods Into trout, one Sue fellow weighing four with muoh skill. The other features of
The Exhibitors
pounds. The handsomest trout of all are tbe pioture are well done.
Wallace
contained in the next tank.
Position
They are Bryant of Bostou is tho artist.
the rainbow trout of
No. 41 is a ploaslng pioture.
Ic reprelarge size that display prismatio colors as they swim to and sents a house by the marsh, tbe stubby
fro. They are a very nervous fish and grass springing
up in tho forogrouDd
THE AQUARIUM A MOST FASCI- Mr. Stanley
doubts If they live longer amidst the sandy soil and in the distance
than the exhibition. Then oomes a tank the white sails of a passing craft can be
NATING FEATURE TO ALL.
containing a lively lot of brook and sal- seen.
mon trout a year old,
No. 6 by W. L. Picknell Is full of life.
and in the next to
tin last tanks are yearly Sebago salmon, This is a large oanTass,
representing a
The last tank of all is re- fisherman poling his boat along which Is
A Sploiulid Display of Decorated China- real beauties.

CITY HALL.

Getting
Yesterday.

Capital Exhibits in All Lines of Jtanufactured Goods and Taney Goods—Talks
on

Girds aud Good

Concert.

A merry sound of hammer and saw resounded through the great City hall yesterday as the different exhibitors were

busy arranging

tbeir booths and tables,
aud the sound was oontinued far into the
evening. The exhibitors are rather tardy
In coming to the front and there is still
a good deal of unoccupied
space in the
hall.
The decorations of the hall are confined
this year to festoons of bunting
and
lines of little flags that radiate from the
centre chandelier forming a canopy. Bat
the hall itself Is so handsome iu
Its
fresooing aud Its ample proportions that
the lack of decorations is an advantage
rather than otherwise.
At the head of
the grand staircase, close to tbo main entrance is Secretary Dennison’s desk, aud
those of his assistants who are all ready
to give any information lu their power.
Facing the main entrance is the large
exhibit of Kendall & Whitney In
horticultural implements, dairy and poultry

served for white perob.
On a table close by the

aquarlam

is

a

model of the Auburn hatchery with all
its ponds of different sizes. There Is also
exhibited the fish eggs in different stages
of development, put up iu glyoerine in
glass vials. There are speoimens of dewith
formed fish; fish with three eyes;

lnden with marine produots.
It is entitled “A Gloucester Fisberiuon.”
In No. 20 there is a broadth and large-

Bannister of Providence.

two heads; with three heads, two perfoot
a
undone deformed;
pair of Siamese
There are salmon eggs all ready
twins.

In No. 2 Mr. W. E. Norton has a strong
pioture of horses entitled “A Moment of
Rost.”
to hatoh, eggs just hatched with a felm
A fine effort is that by H. O. Rider,
surrounding them—and the fish do not No. 10, a view of a country road with a
this felm drops off—and eggs grove of trees on the right, the road leadeat until
This
packed in glyoerine all nearly to send off ing to a house in the distance.
to other hatcheries.
admirable
pioture is noticeable for the
In the rear of the hall Quinn & Co. representation of the after glow os
the
Some sun has just eet. It is called
“An Everefrigerators make a good show.
of these are large enough for good sized ning at Finisterre.
No. 11 is a capital pioture from
still
parlors, and In them will be preserved
the dairy products sent to the fair.
whose
life; a profusion of currants
Joseph A. Dirwanger has a 1 arge table ooloring and drawing are highly oomloaded with all kinds of oho ice and ex- mendable. It is by E. 0. Leavitt, Provipensive plants, tropical and others, and dence.
among them are orange and lemon trees
No. 33 by M. Waterman is a oarefully

..

A Wonderful Medicine

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

in

they

some

Disordered Liver

act Use magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular system, rostorlng the long-lost com-

place.
Of course the main feature of
attraction here is the art gallery.
The
light is not very good and consequently
as

of the paintings do not

great

proper

advantage
gallery, but

as

appear

they would

in

to
u

nevertheless there are

plexion, bringing back the keen edge of appe- many whose
bo
excellences cannot
tite, and arousing with the Rosebud of
concealed from this cause.
Health the whole physical energy of
One of the most
the human frame. These are facts admitted by
striking of ail the
thousands, in all classes of society, and one of paintings is Mr. W. E. Norton’s ship in
the best guarantees to the Nervous and Debili- the moonlight and numbered one in the
tated Is that Beccham?3 Pills have the collection.
To see it in perfeotion it is
Eargest Sale of any Patent Medicine necessary to stand at tho farther end cf
in the World.
the hall. The artist bRs long had a great
reputation as a painter of marine scenes,

Annual Sales
25c. at

more

Drug Stores,

tjian 6,000,000
will be sent
CO., 365 Canal

or

Agents. B. F. ALLEN

Boxes

by U. S.
St., New

BDd this is one of his beat. Tbe peculiar
lights and shades that come from tiio

moon’s rays striking through

tho mist,
and the long black linos of the vessels’
hull and spars, are most faithfully
de-

fork, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book
tree upon application.
pioted.

\
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NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

iXUBBYn
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Ira F. Clark & Co.’s.
CERTAIN BUSINESS PRINCIPLES ARE
^%§k-!2llYMajesty’s

PREVALENT AT THIS STORE.

WW

The

policy

which rules

VERILY, FRIEND, but when one takes a bright lamp into a
dark room where many people are sitting, the lamp carrier has no
We
need to be always bawling, “See, I am carrying a lighted lamp 1”
can For the lamp does its own telling, doesn’t it?
be as

NAY,

business is straightforward and simple.
sell only the best goods obtainable at a lower price than the same
quality
be purchased for elsewhere. We warrant every article sold by us to
represented by the salesman, and if your purchase is not satisfactory return
MAJESTY’S CORSETS” are advertising themselves. They
the goods and we will refund your money. This is what we call protecting our
are a bright shining lamp in the dreary Corset darkness, more||
customers, and this policy strictly lived up to has been the keynote of our
over our customers are advertising them better than newspaper
business.
Expect good values no matter how little or much you pay. Our
aim will be to have you pay less than you pay elsewhere. We shall endeavor to trumpeting can do. And the enthusiasm is transferred from newspaper
convince you that good clothing can be furnished on popular lines at columns to the Corset department.
And yet the newspaper story of “Her Majesty’s” must be told for the
popular prices. Good solid values, marked at prices THAT OTHERS can’t
touch for the same quality, is the motto that we work under. If a dollar benefit of those who are not in a way to hear it by the personal “mouth-tosaved is a dollar made, as the old proverb says, then our store is the place to ear” advertising.
r
make several dollars when buying
our

«gjER

CLOTHING AND

One

CLOTHIERS,

Price

AND

CO.,

able,

Sousa
Offenbach

Overture—Orpheus,
Guard Mount,

Eilenberg

Waltz—Marlen,
Galop—All Caught-Cold,

Eilenbreg

March—Manhattan Beach,
Overture—Ten Minutes
with

Moses

Twelfth Maine

SPECIAL GINGHAM

Ilegiment Association.

The annual reunion

will

be

held

at

abused pair of “Her Majesty’s Corsets” and the SHAPE will be as

SALE.

perfect

Long island, Thursday, August

27. Comrades will assemble at Bosworth
Post
hall, No. 44 Free street, at 8.S0 a. m.
Steamers of Casco Bay line leave Custom

House wharf for Ponce’s Landing at 9.00,
10.80 a. in., and 12 m., and return at
Tickets
13.50, 2.50, 4.06. 5.10 and 6.85,
can he procured of the secretary-treasurer
and Casco Bay
Steamboat
company.
Tickets for island and return, Including
dinner of Cushing’s, $1.00.
The Grand Trunk, Maine
Central,
Portland and Rochester
and
Portland
and Rumford Falls railroads will
sell
tickets to members, for one fare
the
round trip.
The Portland Steamship
will
Bosfull
faro
from
company
charge
ton and half fare on return.
Wm.
P.
Hodgdson U president and A. H. Purin-

the

stage, with the
very woll dono.
This will be the Chandler’s band programme for tonight’s ooncert:

when

grades

new.

P. s.

TUESDAY MORNING.
>

"*•*/.

_

COTTON GINGHAMS 3c PER YARD.

Of

Tuesday morning

Firemen.

•••

HIRT WAIST JUBILEE. Never such shirt waist selling before in
all our business experience, and now more kerosene goes onto the

I

fire.
All

our

All

our

75c and 89c Waists at
$1.50 and $2.00 Waists

49e

$1.00

at

J. R. LIBBY.

Bedford

and

aujclSdlt

at the lowest

price

ever

Every department offers

.-.9

....

extra values for Fair Week.

0OOO®O9OttOaOMO9O«OOO«O«O«

We call special attention to the

thence

home.

MARRIAGES.
In Dexter, Aug. 11, Alfred L. Abbott and
Mias Nancy 1. Champeon.
In Alfred. Aug. 4. George E. Moulton of Lyman and Miss Hattie O. Fernald of Shaplelgh.
In Sherman, Aug. 8, Elmer Lancaster of Lee
and Miss Essie Goodwin of Silver Klclge.
lu Norway. Aug. 8, Ralph E. Flood and Miss
Ida B. Packard.
In Somerville, Mass., Aug. 9, James Dwyer of
Boston and Miss Mary Donovan, formerly of
Richmond.
DEAT H3.

ing.

.=

3 Cents Per Yard.

The association will go tonight
the boat to Boston and thence to New
Bedford to the great firemen’s muster.
At Boston they will meet the ohief and

on

him to New

Majesty’s,”

J. R. LIBBY.

at 8 o’clock we

home.

esoort

of “Her

and black.

J. R. LIBBY.

FOB

put on sale:—
Perfect
1
case
Ginghams,
good style and colorings,
The Veternn
Foremen did not go to
Union station to meet Chief Eldridge made on this quality of goods,
Inst night as he will not oome
directly
Veteran

[The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza A. Newbegiu will take place Wednesday afternoon at 2
o’clock, from her late residence, No. 69 F'ree

are

as

Several

white, drab

ton, secretary.

however, the following days of the fair,
beginning this afternoon, speaking on
”
Her talks will bo given
“Tho Fiuohes.
8 p. m.
and
2.30
at
daily
over

Keeps

Dance.
America.

lu Bath,
months.

paintings

Here are fitters and fitting rooms
its shape until it is
but having a corset 11convenient;
ready for the ash barrel or
ted
carries
with
it no obligation to
the mastications of the goat.
Find the oldest, hardest used, most purchase.

Peumur

College Songs,

Piocanindy

CO-

Sousa
the
Boron

Minstrels,

On the Plantation,

BROTHERS

graceful

EXPERT

Proprietor

HINES

a.

Leading

aug]8d3t

Maroh—King Cotton,

they give

as

modistes say that figure, creating a longer waist with“Her Majesty’s” is the only out injury to the health.
corset over which a
dress
High, low and medium bust, with
waist can be perfectly fitted. It length of waist to correspond.
holds the form firmly but with absolute comfort to the wearer.
FITTERS are here to
Creates a correct figure, increases
fit these corsets to your form.
the size of the bust, reduces the size
For you know a first-class corof the abdomen. Have it fitted to set-.like a first-class kid
gloveyour person by our fitter, and it’s should first be put on by an expert
easy as a night gown.
fitter.

Square-

HEJDIjiON,

cellent music.
Mrs. Olive Thorne Miller did not give
She will,
her talks on birds yesterday.

The

For

FURNISHERS,

26 & 28 Monument

Corsets
fUi ERdoMAJESTY’S”break

| 1

over
not, cannot
the hips, do not show
listening a whole year to hear that through the back of the dress like a
claim contradicted, but have heard pair of exaggerated shoulder blades,
no whisper of it
yet. “Her Majes- as do many high-priced corsets.
ty’s Corsets” are the aggregated
bright spots and fine points of all
stoutisii
ladies
“up-to-this-minute” corsets.
“Her Majesty’s” are invalu-

Cash

Spot

HATTERS

CHAS. H.

CORMAJESTY’S
SETS” the best in the
world.
We have been

FURNISHING GOODS.

IRA F. CLARK &

^^

^MER
n

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT.
All Linen

Handkerchiefs.
•

We include a number of extra good values in all Linen Handkerchiefs in
our stock of Handkerchiefs that were bought for summer trade.
Qualities are very
fine. Prices are very low.
\

Funeral Tuesday forenoon at 10.30 o’clock
from No. 26 Hancock street, city.

[The funeral of the late Margiret G. McDonough will take place from her parents' residence,
No. 14 Newbury street, Tuesday morning at
8.30 o’clock.
* [Requiem nigh mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaoulato Conception at 9 o’clook.

in the

If shape, style, cut, cloth, finish,everything isn’t just right, we want you to

why

in Portland who wears clothes
shouldn’t buy them here. No doubt we
every

man

would sell most of thorn, if they all knew
about our clothes and prices. Our
Cut-Price Sale Of

We Show This Week

Aug. 16, Helen G, Gilchrist, aged 10

LOOK CLOSELY.
have you money back.
There’s no reason under the sun

In this City, Aug. 16, John B., son of James F.
Q. Goodhue, exhibits,
Ladies’ fine all linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs in all the various widths of
and Ellen G. O’Brien, aged 21 years, 4 days.
from memory, piotures of Munjoy hill
[.Funeral from parents’ residence. No. 96 Cum- hem, at 12 l-2c. ISc, 20c, 25c, 38c, 50c each.
berland
8.30
at
street, Wednesday morning
in 1845; the residence and birth plaoe of
o’clock.
Ladies’ all linen Initial Handkerchiefs, newest style of lettering, at 12 l-2c
and Clay
H. W. Longfellow in 1807;
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the and 25c each.
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock.
Cove as it appeared fifty years ago.
In this city, Aug. 17, Annie E. Emmons, aged
64 years, 3 months.
Men’s all linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, all widths of hem, 12 l-2c, 18c,
NOTES.
[Funeral Wednesday forenoon at 10 o’clock 25c, 38c, 50c, 75c each.
band
The ooncert by Chandler’s
in from lier late residence, No. 79 Wilmot street.
Burial at Lymon.
a
Men’s all linen Initial Handkerchiefs, newest style of lettering, at 25c and
front of the ball last evennig drew
Hi East Deering, Aug. 16, Capt. Moses S.
and 50c each.
number of people to the ball, and after- Bunker, aged 63 years, 11 months.
Funeral Tuesday atternoon at 2 o’clock, from
furnished ex- the
wards in the hall thoy
residence of his son. Main street, East DeerChildren’s all linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 5c each.

word, “Welcome,

THIS PAST F0UR WEEKS advertising silence on ‘Her
Corsets'?’ Is your enthusiasm or confidence evaporating ?” inquires a business friend.

%

Stomach

impaired Digestion

NEW ADVEBTIBEMENTg.

APTEBTIBBM3KNT&.

ness of landscape that attracts one more
and more as they examine it.
Its perspective is excellent and also the management of light and shade. It is by E. M.

in full fruit.
painted snow soene in whioh the birds
The old soldiers will welcome back the are treated with especial oare.
exhibition of scenes of
the war
from
There Is a very curious pioture painted
supplies, the products of seeds in vege- photographs taken by the government by T. Hollin, representing the oldest
talilna nnd Annara nnd
YVi-.r/'octov
cal t
house in Norway, Europe, live hundred
during the great conflict.
of which a huge pyramid rises from the)
Preston of Portsmouth, N. H.,
who years old.
make a specialty of lavender salts
centre of the exhibit.
a
disIliese are but a few
of the fine collecThis salt is
favorite among Maine dairies, and
the plays a nretty exhibit of his goods,
to- tion that should be carefully examined
firm say they sell eighty-five per oent of gether with his oelebrated
The oolleoclon
pasteboard by all lovers of the arts.
all the salt sold to the dairies from this figures of children. The exhibit is super- is very valuable and it is loaned for this
is about intended by Mrs. W. H. Tonor of Ports- ocoasion by the efforts of some of
Tha firm’s output
product.
our
twelve oar-loads a day. There Is a fine mouth.
best known oltizens.
it
is
a
great
Another
table
is
filled with a fine auuibiuu u<J bito
large
display of thirty varieties of sweet peas.
When they began to deal in sweet peas oolleotlon of plants and out flowers of
In Reception ball can also be seen two
they gold only a few seeds to the trade
very curious shall pictures belonging to
Muujoy A. J. Sylvarah of this city.
and now the traffio has amounted
to tories of Albeit Dirwanger on
They emhundreds of pounds.
braoe every variety of shell arranged in
They also show a hill.
JCwo long tables,
under the gallery different
fine assortment of vegetable
prodnots
designs. They show great care
loaded and
the veteran opposite the main entrance, are
raised from their seed by
patience on the part of the maker.
with
of
of
the
exhibit
packages
seeds,
market gardener Andrew S. Sawyer. The
Mrs. A. H. Strickland shows a stuffed
These
celery, tomatoes and ououmbers especial- Hon. Thomas Brackett Reed.
loon, shot on Grnud Beach, and a stuffed
ly are calculated to make the mouth packages are all labelled and it looks as pegging awl loon.
raised
water.
There is a large collection
of if there was no known vegetable
The Lamb collection of minerals Is one
fertilizers and Insecticides cf all
kinds. at home or abroad that is not represented that ooounies several long oases.
There
One of the latter has the
are topazes and tourmalins, and diamonds
euphonious in this enormous stook.
Way over in the farther rear corner of and pearls, all the products of Maine,
name of P. D. Q., and every one knows
what that moans.
To show the value of the hall G. T. Barbour & Co. make a and all polished and out so that they are
one of their fertilizers a branch of an old
display of sweets that will tempt the worthy rivals of preolo us stones from the
The
tree
bad puhlio in the shape of Hollis’s original famed gem producing countries.
pear tree is exhibited.
evidently stopped bearing when the ferti- Atlantic City Salt water candy.
There is a case containing fine speciA very prettily arrangod and
lizer was applied.
The branch shown is
draped mens of coral from Capt. Alvin Hall.
booth
Is
that
of
the
Stone
Ware
Swasoy
about two feet long and supports twentyTho decorated China is
exceedingly
six handsome pears of the Clapp's Favor- company, whose goods in light and dark beautiful.
Among the exhibitors we
ite variety. It eaino from Alvin Jordan’s Bristol stoneware are not affected by heat notice the names of Mrs. C.
M. Rice,
orchard. The firm also shows some pretty or cold.
Minnie R. Hayes, Elsie Gilson,
Annie
to the Swasey booth is a
Next
small
jardiniers.
R. Swett, Emma J. Twltchell, Medora
T. F. Foss & Son have a
handsome one devoted to the Corsllne Bros.’ wild E. Atwood, Mrs. C. E.
Bailey, Mrs. W.
booth fitted with braes poles and
dark ihurry beverage. The firm is a Portland H. Stevens. Miss Gertrude
Millett, Mrs.
crimson draperies. Here they exhibit for one doing business on Lincoln street.
D. W. Fellows, Mrs. Charles T. Varney,
Fleisobman
&
the
well
known
Co.,
one ourlosity a small bouse four feet long
Miss Coolidge, Mrs. S. P. Warren, Mrs.
and five feet high.
In the basement of compressed ypast firm make a good dis- W. L. Longiey, Mrs. A. H. Davis, Miss
the house is a furnace, the Glenwood, a play of their produot.
Maxwell and Miss Jordan.
Abner W. Lewell, the prominent Concombination of hot air and hot
water
Mrs. Stanley P. Warren has the largest
heating, and the pipes are shown leading gress street stationer, has a tine booth individual collection of Chiua painting.
all
where
the
latest
fashions
in
stationery She displays a beautiful salad set und a
to the prettily furnisL.J parlors
and
chambers, and the registers that beat the are displayed and a big die stands ready number of landscape plates, many of
various apartments.
They also show to stamp the papor and envelopes with them Portland soones, besides a large
the purchaser’s favorite letter or mononine handsome Glenwood stoves.
vaso in the Bishoff method. Among some
The feature that will draw the orowd gram.
of the speolal work shown are two handIn front of the stage stands a
table some
is the aquarium, under the
charge of
E.
punch bowls by Mrs. Charles
Trailing viDes are ar- Bailey and Miss Emnm Twitchell.
Fish Commissioner Stanley and Superin- artistically set.
The
in
about
the
ranged
graceful designs
tendent Arthur Morrill of the
Auburn
exhibition of figures by Miss Dora
Athatchery. The tanks are breast high, and doth, a large oentro piece is filled with wood and Miss Emma Twitohell are reis of the
Tange in size from eighteen inches to five handsome flowers, the tabloware
markably well done and show great
and the glassware most attractive. talent in that line.
feet.
They aro kept filled with
pure best,
Mrs. Stevens also
shows two vases with
Sobago water that is continually chang- No name appears on the table.
figures and a
J. Beardsworth has a table devoted to
ing and that is brought by pipes from
plaque with a fancy head, and although
the basement of the building.
The first ship supplies.
she has not given nB miioh time to this
C. L. Mason & Co., of Lewell, Mass., sort of work it
tank is filled with little Sebago salmon
shows the true artists’
of
flowers.
have
a
cut
line
display
two and a half months old; the next distouch. SheJ also exhibits a number of
Hooper, Son & Leighton liavo a mag- landscape plates. Mrs. Dana W. Fellows
plays a number of brown trout of the
It reaches from tbo whose
and nificent exhibit.
same ago, brought from Sootland,
speoialty is raised paste work has
the third tank brook trout also two arid main entranco on the left side of the ball two handsome sets of plates.
Miss GerA
brass
rod
Adiut-e.
t.„
to
rear
the
pretty
The fourth tank con
gallery.
a half months old.
of their
space, flowers, lias a fine collection _n exhibitains yearling brown trout that are quite runs the whole length
Bizable, and tney make their way to the whioh is divided into several apartments, tion.
room, and
sides of the tank and stare as long at n parlor, bed room, dining
Miss Elizabeth D. Haven of New York
From the rod in
kitchen.
graceful shows a great deal of talent in
her
_*
11A
-a__—
T>
V.
tapestry paintings, which are suspended
cover the floors of the three
principal cvor two windows opposite the main enthe trance to the room.
rooms.
The parlor is furnished in
and
most modern style with the latest
The collection of water colors by Grace
Tho bedroom
most elaborate furniture.
T. Bryant represents pioturesque places
contains an elegant brass bedstead and at Little Diamond and ether
spots in
Tho
the bed drapery is of the finest.
Casco Bay.
For Bilious and Nervous disorders,Buch as Wind
dining table is set with the ohoicest of
Mr. Harlow shows beautiful
and Pain In tho Stomach, Sick Headache, Glddl.
pastels
the
ware, both crookery and glass, and
after the impressionist style.
cess, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziconveniences.
latest
kitchen
all
The
the
Mrs. Charles A. Dyer, well known la
ness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of
Keat, Loes of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos- display reflects the greatest credit on the Portland as an artist of more than orditiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, firm, and the arranger.
nary talent, enters a oholce collection of
front of
A pretty little table in
the
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembpaintings Including woodland senes,
ling Sensations, Ac., when these symptoms are stage, at tbe right, is arranged into tho fruit and flower
pieoes and portraits. She
caused by constipation, ae most of them are,
Rubber
stamps from Washburn’s
Stamp also displays silk embroidery, KensingTHE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
Manufactory of Boston, and Carter’s in- ton, darned laoe and an elegant Afghan.
MINUTES. This Is no fiction. Every sufferer Is
delible ink.
A large amount of lino needle work Is
earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pills
The J. A. Powers trust and treatment shown. Mrs.
and they will bo acknowledged to bo
M. L. Attains and
Miss
is exemplified at a little booth on
tho Pliebe Freeman of
Provincetown, Cape
same side as tho main sntrance, and also
Cod, have a cabinet of point and duchess
the Victoria Cleanser and ladies
indishas already taken two prizes
laoe,'which
taken
as
BEECHA.'I’S FEF.LS,
directed, pensible holder for vestments.
in Massachusetts.
will quickly restore Females to complete health.
In the lobby there is a booth devoted to
A worsted picture entered by Mr. Geo.
They promptly remove obstructions or Irregu- Dr.
Henderson’s wild cherry beverage, E. Lusoombe and
larities of tbe system. For a
paintod by bis sister
and another to pop corn, and the corn
nine years old, sixty years ago, is ouo of
is very appetizing in appearance.
the curiosities in the art room.
In Reception hall the exhibits are well
Mr. C.
sketched

Weak

NEW

The largest assortment of Ladies’ White Embroidered Swiss Handkerchiofs
state, with extra values at 12 l-2c, 25c, 3S, 50c each.

SUMMER CLOTHING
undoubtedly make many new acquaintances—customers.
All summer clothing has been pricecut for quick, sure selling.
■will

A. F. HILL & CO. 9

500

St.
Congress
inigl
Sdl v

©0©Q©0#Q©0©0©©0$0©Q©0©0©0®
MUSIC SSja.I_.3E2.
All sheet music at half price. Special (lLscount on music books,
musical instruments, strings, harmonicas and merchandise.

RINES

:

BROTHERS

:

CO.

STOCKBRIDGE'S MUSIC STORE,

,C“,AND
augisdiw*

REPUBLICAN

APPOINTMENTS,

HON. LEE

FAIRCHILD, of California
will speak at
ft Cumberland Centre.Aug. 24tli
Old Orchard. Aug. 25
Gray Corner.Aug. 2Gth
Lewiston.Aug. 27
Mechanic Falls.Aug. 28
Rockland.Aug. 29
Lucliliuld.Sept. 2

Bryant’s Pond.Sept.
Sbco..Sept. 9
Berwick.Sapt. 10
Gardiner.Sept. 11
Bath,.Sept. 12
4

HON. GEO.L. WELLINGTON,of
will speak at

Maryland,
24

Norway.Aug.

Bethel.Aug. 25
Freeport.Aug. 20th
'Vi.seasset.Aug 27
Thomaston.Aug. 28
Camden.Aug. 29
CURTIS, of New York,
will speak at

GEN. N. M.

Oxford.Aug. 25
Fryehurg.Aug. 26

Yarmouth.Aug. 27th
Turner and Lisbon Falls.Aug. 28
Oakland.Aug. 29
Monson .Aug. 3
Atkinson.Sept. 1
Brownville.Sept. 2
E

HON. SEKEJiO

PAINE,

of

New

York,

speak at
South Portland.Sept.
will

HON. WARNER MILLER, of New
will speak at

End

York,

Bucksport.Sept.

1

Bangor.Sept. 2
Old Town.Sept. 3

Lisbon Village.Sapt. 4
Cumberland Mills.Sept. 5th
M.HEATH, of Augusta,
will speak at

HON. HERBERT

lieadfield.Sept. 5
Spriugvale.•.Sept. 7
Cornish.Sept. 8
Yarmouth.Sept. 9th
Madison.Sept. 10
Hallowell.Sept. 11
Portland.Aug. 26
HON. W. W. THOMAS. Jit., of Portland,
Will speak at
Iianforth.Aug. 24th
Kobbinston.Aug. 26th
Fast Machias.Aug. 26th
Harrintrrorr.Aue. 27th
Jonesport.Aug. 28th
Steuben.Aug, 29th
Camden.Sept. 12

M. SEAVALE
will speak at
Monroe.Aug. 27
Jit. Vernon Village.Aug, 28 (p. ni.)
Hiram .Aug. 31
South Waterboro.Sept. 1
Pannirtb.Sept. 11
HON. HAROLD

Calais.Sept,
HON. HENRY B.

12

CLEAVES

will speak at

AVinthrop.Aug,
HON. S. AV.

25

McCALL, u{ Massachusetts,
will speak at

Hampden.Sept.

7

Lincoln.Sept-8
Caiais..
Sept. 9
F.asroort.Sept. 10
Our; ryfield.Sept. 11
Bar Harbor.Sept. 11
—

HON. THOMAS B. REED,
will

speak at
Old Orchard.Aug. 25

Cornish.Sept.
HON.

AVILLIAM

P.

8

FRYE

will speak at
18
19
21
24
25
26
27

Caribou.Aug.
Limestone.Aug.
Sherman Mills.
Aug.
Bath.Aug.
Belfast.Aug.
-Augusta.
Aug.
Waterville .Aug.

HON. J. S'

FASSETT, of New
will speak at
Belfast.

York,

riAINE

Ang. 28

Cannleu.;.Aug.
Gardiner.Aug.

29
31

PITNEY, of New Jersey,
will speak at
Skowhegan.Aug. 28

Ellsworth.Aug. 29
31
Sanford.Aug.
Saco.

Union.Aug.

18

Damariscotia....Aug,

25

Thomaston.Aug. 19
Ktclimuud Corner.Aug. 20
Wiscasset.Aug. 24
Waidoboro.Aug. 26
Andover.Aug. 31
He the i.Sept, 1

Waterford.Sept,

2

Fryebure.
Farmington.
New Sharon.

8

Sept. 3
Sept. 7

Sept.

HON. C. A. EOUTELLE

will speak at
Millbridge.Sept.
Joueeport.Sept.

7
8
hast Mac bias .Sept. 9
Lubec.Sept. 10
HON. SETH L. MILLIKEN

will speak at

Brighton and H^fiuony.Aug.
North Anson.Aug.
Madison
Aug.
bmitbiield and Mercer.Aug.

15
19
20
21
Brooks.Aug. 22
Searsport.Aug. 24
Swanviiieand Frankfort.Aug. 25
Aug. 20
Winterport.
Prospect.A tig. 27
bearsiuout.Aug. 28
North Vassal boro.Sept. 7
Mt. Vernon Village.Sept. 8
China .Sept. 9
Monmouth.Sept. 10
Belgrade Depot.Sept. 11
HOX. LLEWELLYN

POWERS,

will speak at
Pembroke.Aug, 10
Maohias...Aug. 20
Millbriuge. Aug. 21
Pi'tsfiekl. -.Aug. 22
liatli.Aug. 24
Wi uthrop...A u g. 25
Augusta.Aug. 26
Leeds Center and Livermore Falls.Aug. 27
Turner and Lisbon Falls.Aug. 28
JiOX. HEMiY CABOT

LODGE, of Mass.,

speak at
Portland.Aug. 2Gtli
will

Orono.V.Aug.

Belfast.

HON. J. It. K. PITKIN of
will

27

Aug. 28

Louisiana,

speak at

Pittsfield.Aug. 22
North Vassalooro.Aug. 24
Monmouth
.Aug. 25
Belgrade Mills.Aug. 26
Bead field.Aug. 27
Mr. Vernon

Villoge.Aug.

28

Weeks’ Mills.Sept. 3
Clinton...Sept. 11
HON. S. J.
$

WALTON,

will speak at

Ripley.Aug. 20
HON. JOHN 8. SHERMAN, of New York,
will speak at
Kennebunk.Aug.
Jiixmont.Sept.

Kemiuskeag.Sept.

Milford.Sept,

31
10
11
12

DALZELL, of Pennsylvania:
will speak at
Old Orchard.....Aug, 25

HON. JOHN

Farmington.Aug.

26

Lewiston.Aug. 27

a

Popular

_miscellaneous.

Maine

Re-

NEW

(Correspondence

BUXTON.

GLOUCESTER.

A GOLDEN

Upper Gloucester, Aug. 17. The annual reunion of the Stevens family will
be held at the residence of Mr. Alonzo
In this town on
Stovens
Thursday,
Sept. S, All members of the
are

WEDDING.

DEERING.

nearly completed

it U
The
an ornament to the town.
foundations for several other houses are
being put in and two or moro bouses
Bead field Depot.Aug. 24 will be built at once a
short distanoe
29 from Mr. Bartletts’.
Oakland...••..Aug
Rome Corner.Sept. 1
Frank Hunter, the grocer, who lost his
Vienna.Sept 4 stock by fire several weeks
ago, will probVRelsea.Sept.109 ably engage
in business again, but has
Albion...Sept.
Benton
not
yet decided where be will locate.
Station.Sept. 12
THOM AS LEIGH, JR., of Augusta,
EAST BROWNFIELD.
will
at
HON. A. M.

SPEAR, of Gardiner,
will speak at

speak

22
East Brownfield, August 15.—Mr. WilChelsea.Aug
South China.Aug. 29
liam Stiokney and his family, who have
Weeks Mills.Sept 3
been living in Andover, Maes., for the
4
Pittston.Sept.
North Wayne.Sept. 7 past two years, are spending the summer
Manchester.Sept 8 at their beautiful home in this place. His
Is daily seen in our
11 handsome turnout
Rome.Sept.
East Mt.
Vernon.Sept. 12 streets, containing some uf the numerMAJOR G. T.

guests that have been entertained at
the old homestead sinoe the return of the

STEVENS, of Augusta,
will speak at

ous

Ferry.Aug.

27

Mrs. Elizabeth Whiting of Cambridge,
arrived August 13th for a stay of several
days, and Mrs. C. O. Stiokney of Intor18 vale, N. H., came a day later.
Brighton.Aug.
North Anson.Aug. 19
Miss Dora Hardy of Webster, Mass.,
E. N. MERRILL,
who has been the guest of Miss Stiokney
will speak at
for several
weeks, returns to her homo
Madison.Aug. 20 very goon.
HON. F. W. HOYEY,
NOBLEBORO.
FORREST

GOODWIN.
will

speak

with friends at Hope Island.
Mrs. Chas. Trundy of Conway Centre
is visiting here
Her many friends are

glad to weloome

her

among us

onoe

the

press.)

Poland Soiing, Aug. 17. Last Saturday was probably tlie most crowded a
well as the gayest night thut will be
here this season.
Rev.
Walter E. C.

TAX£

Should Be More Con-

Interesting

morning.

Hanson

avenue

and

attended
was found that the
ner

by

Weber

baritone, will give a song recital in
Music Hall Tuesday evening, with the
following programme
Ballet Music,
Bartlett-Vannah
Miss Vannah.
When Riohelieu the Red Robe Wore,

(a)

er Blows,
(b) Oliansonette,

Mies

Lunain

Mare,

Mr.

Bartlett.
Turner.

Biondina,
Kouranie,

Murray

a

i

sr>r?nJwHSi11-,

WOl

and

PEAKS ISLAND,

than men’s

a

In such

cases

such troubles.

Miss Vannah.
From Dreams of Thee, Bartlett-Vannah
Miss Bartlett.
A Golden Argosy,
Hope Temple
Mr. Turner.
Reoitation—The Bride of Enderby,

well in

all

my life.

acoident was
more serious obaraoter than at
thought. Two ribs cn the right
were

broken. It will be

he can

resume

It

some

of

a

first

side
time before

Lincoln Club

Flag Raising.

The

flag raising at the Linooln olub
will take place tomorrow evening.
There
will be Are works and musio by
the band, after which a serenade will be
given to Hon. Thomas B. Reed at his
residence on Deeriug street.

The Ideal Panacea.

WE

GIRLS,

MONEY

PARTIES

Coburn

Classical

Institute.

AT

Dll

PICTURES!

augiidimo

RENT—-Houses and parts of houses
FORwith
modern improvements,on the follow-

at

14-1

and
Ice cream
years successful business one of
the best locations in the
city with
a good chance to manufacture.
Small capital
required. Communicate to 419 CONGRESS
1895 make,
good condition tor sale cheap at J B
79 Commercial street. 13-i

_jly4-2m

FOR SALE—100 acres excellent land
PARM
500 cords
some

a

wood,
hard and soft timtwo story house, 8 rooms,
ample outbuildings in perfect repair, good location, 20 mile*
out; price $2000; photograph at office.
W H
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
12-1

ber,

WANTED.
Forty
sun

words
Inserted under tills
week for 25 cents, cash in

bead

ydvaco..

pOR
A

women, boys and girls
WANTED—Men,
everywhere to sell Campaign Buttons.
for workers. We have the
Big

money

12-1
ST--_
SALE—Stoam Launch, 32 feet longFORbuilt four years ago; cost $1200; will sell

best and cheapest buttons
Send 10 cents today for
list. Campaign Button Co.,
18-1

States.

samples and price
Cincinnati, O.

and'the
WANTED—Help,
I
furnish male and
can

SALE-One fruit, cigar and confectiona good stand, will sell
cheap if
Inquire at No. 7 PORTLAND

ery store,
sold at once.

largest

of the latest,
variety
n the United

ata

public to know I
female help for

bargain.

E. VINTON EARLE, Peering

Centre.___

12-1

SALE—Double
POR
A
stable at

>.uy kind of work, and will do all in my power,
:o suit customers.
Hotel Employment Agency,
502 Congress street, M. M. 0.ANSEN.
Telephone
18-1

tenement
house and
Woodfords; built two ;2) years
ago; rent for $26.00 a month, lot 50x100;
sewer connection and bath room; will sell for

IFOUSE WANTED—Private party wishes to
11 purchase a comfortable house in western
must be in a
part of city, or near Portland;
lesirable location.
For further particulars
ipnly to real estate office. 1st National Bank
Building, FBED’K 3, VAIL.18 1

___12-1

120-2._

BLANCHARD

$2800,

E. VlNTON EARLE, Peering Centre

SALE—Or will exchange
FORerty
in Portland, Peering

or

farm

City PropWestbrook, a

for

containing one bundled acres within 8
miles of Portland, cuts a good crop of hay and
has a good orchard. Buildings in fair repair
Inquire of- A. C. LIBBY 42 1-2 Exchange
street.

6-2

SALE—In Yarmouth,
pOR
A
Park and Main

at the corner of
Sts., near the
G.
T.
R
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
story honse and
table, with ample grounds,
Including garden. This is very desirable property, th? location being one it the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to

Heirs wanted of William L. Blanchard, age
i8, a native of Maine, and for many years a
esident of Boston and New York. Address
jEOJRGE A. SMYTHE, Cpunsellor-at-Law
STo. liO Ames Building, Bostdn, Mass.
aug8
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthville.
eod6t.
a party living in the country
WANTED—By
___22-4
f f
a child to board for any length of time.
LfOR SALE Ort TO LET—Thu Snm.«u.s
References furnished if wanted. Address, M.
ot the 1st? Thomas Quluby, near Stroudj., Pittston, Maine.
17-1
waterln Deerlng.
Four acras of land
with
good house. Ou line of
street ears
;
10
PET ANTED—Goudy & Kent will pay 16c for minutes from Union station;
drainperfeot
t x
flour barrels. Drop postal and we will age; Sebago water.
As fine >
iocatlon as
all.
IS
in
15-2
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
U;8‘5
HAWES, Strcudwafer.
dec27-tf
PETANT ED—Ladles Mine. Perry’s Hair Tinta
SALE—A fine stock consisting of
▼ v
turns gray hair dark with one applicastoves, paints, oils and hardware, forion; will last for months. Sent to any address
>n receipt of $2.
Send loc for beauty book on merly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of
he face form ana hail*. Address MME.PERRY, Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
1 >4 Market street, Lynn, Mass.
15-2
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village,
which store jyill be sold or leased to
parties
ANTED—A party of eight ladies wish to purchasing as they desire
This is a grand
Ilf
*"
rent a cottage on some beach near Port- chance for any one to engage in business in
and for the last week in August or longer. the above named line ot goods.
This sale
Eddress, stating terms, facilities for bathing, will bo made in order to settle an estate.
dc., LOUISA ALLEN, East Brownfield, Me.
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN,

FOR

1

98

14-1

TO

IlO

_aug!4-4

rro LET—Two rents in East Deering, on line
of electrics, near Ocean street.
Lower
rent of 6 room, $13.00; upper rent of 5 rooms,
$11.00, including water; nice shady grounds;
N. S. GARDINER.
very pleasant location.
185 Middle street, Room 4.
14-1

GEO. W. B.

OR SALE—Confectionery
p
*
store
Heveution

the Hotel; also of Wm. W.

WANTED—Situation

HORSE

Day Schaoi

or

MARRV ME ARRABELLA

AN

FOR

head
cash in advance.

effects.

Exchange street. Granite Spring .DONNELL & CO.,

83

ing streets: Gray street, 10 rooms, $35; Clark
Forty word* >csorted under this head street, 8 and 9 rooms 325 each; Winter street,
12 rooms, $33.33* Park street, 10 rooms,
one week for 25 :enti, cash in advance.
$37.60; Bramhall street, 7 rooms, $23; Brackett street, 7 rooms, $20, 8 rooms, $28, 9 rooms,
as stenographer and
A ND I will buy you such a pretty ring at
clerk in a law office. Two years expe- $30; 6Congress street, 6 rooms, $20, 8 rooms,
$30, rooms, $25; High street, 8 rooms, 322;
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the bes
rience. First class reference.
Address. W., State
he
street, 7 rooms,$16,and in jther locations.
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
Press Office.
18-1
md Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY
Apply at once. Real Estate Office, First National
L'he
Jeweler. Monument Square
Bank
janlSft
Buildfng. FREDERICK S. VAILL.
SITUATION WANTED—By a young man
18-1
with a business college education in some
ANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000
Erf
wholesale house, references given. Address
LET—Furnished rooms with or without
T ?
worth of cast off clothing. I pay the highM., Press Office.18-1
board. 43 HANOVER ST.
ist cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gent’s and
augl.4-4
hildren’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats,
4 COMPETENT young woman will care for
LET—On Congress street above High, < "all or address letter or postal to MR. and
children or do second
work.
Address
furnished rooms with steam heat.
AdHRS. DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.
3-2
BOX 90, Mechanic Falls, Me.
18-1
dress ,‘P.,M this office.
!

HAIRSPRINGS, 75C.

Boarding

week for 25 cents

■"

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

James L. Frauds, Alderman, Chicago,
says: “I regard Ur. King’s New Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for Cough, Colds
and Lung Complaints, having ssed it
in my family for the last five years, to
tho exclusion of physician’s prescriptions
or other preparations.”
Rev.
John Burgus, Keokuk. Iowa,
will speak at
writes: “I have bean a Minister of the
The attendance at the Sabbath Bobool
a Scotch woman position to
Harmony.Aug. 18
Methodist
Episcopal Church for 60 years "IATANTED—By
■»
cook in a boarding house or private
Hipley.Aug. 20 convention should have read 300u instead or more, anil have never found anything
of 300.
also a young English woman wishes
GEORGE G WEEKS,
family,
so beneficial or that gave me such speedy
employment in a small private family, has the
POWNAL.
will speak at
relief as Dr. King’s New Discovery.” best of references. Apply to 399 1-2 Congress
this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Tri- street, MRS. PALMER S OFFICE.
Smithfield.Aug. 21
Try
16-1
Pownal, Aug.17.—An error ocoured in al bottlos at. Geo. M.
Mercer.Aug. 21 the
Young’s drug store,
printing of last week’s items in the 577 Congress street, under
Congress bq.
PRESS of the date plaoed for the meetMISCELLANEOUS.
Maine Industry.
Instead of Aug. 35 Hotel.
ing of the L. A. S.
Mr. Lo Grow, of Lynn, Muss., accom- is should,have been Aug. 30.
Forty words or less inserted under this
jiidiuucih ui uud
I Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.
ouuiuiy wiiu
SCHOOL
panied by Mr. Lenox, of same city, have
have not^as yet handed in their reoipes
been in Belfast. Those are ibegontiemen
for the uew oook book are most earnestly
11IONEY TO LOAN on gilt edge property in
who are interested in starting another requested to do?so at the next meeting.
WESTBROOK SEPTENARY •“A the city at 5 per cent in large sums, iu
smaller
mortgages at 6 per cent. Notes disshoe factory there. The scheme is so far ?. The Misses Lizzie and Emma Chapman
counted at reasonable rates.
Loans on other
in town the guests of Mrs. Ettie
A Home School for Both Sexes.
advanced that it may almost be regarded are now
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Midcollaterals.
good
Later Mrs. Latham acJ. Lathnra.
die street, room 4.7-2
as an assured
fact. More
than $10,000
Prepares for the best colleges and scientific
companied by her friends will spend some schools.
Opportunity for three years in French
were recently subscribed for a
shoe fac- days at her cottage at Prino’es Point.
and German under an accomplished specialist
Miss Nellie Marshall from South Paris
tory and the same gentlemeu will be
Chemistry and physics, with laboratory work
has beenlspendlng the past few days In a special feature. Regular systematic training
asked to transfer their stock to the pres- town with her friend Miss Ella Y.
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
Hods- in English, oratory and physical culture
McKENbest made, only 75c., warranted.
ent enterprise.; In addition others are in- don.
throughout the courses.
the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
teachers.
Thorough
augSdtf
instrucNEY,
Experienced
Mrs. Adella Jordan who has been very
terested, the leading business men of the
tion. Beautiful grounds. Healthful location,
ill is now Improving.
town lending their assistance.
with land and sea breezes. Homelike air and
EASY CURE—Double chloride of Gold
character.
Tablets, cures drunkenness, morphine and
It will take 18,000 boxes to hold the
PARIS.
The tablets are $1.00 a packtobacco habits.
corn paoked at the North Anson factory
63d Year Begins September 8*
age, mailed to any address on receipt ofprice.
Manufacturers’
K.
C.
BEAN,
Agent. 23 ProsWest Paris Aug. 10.—Chas. Kaliff died
this season.
For catalogue with full information send to pect street, Portland, Me.
7-2
the street at about
12.30 today. the
The Caiibou Water Company have a Id
president,
death
His
is supposed
to
have
SHOEING—Four shoes $1.00; fancy
REV. U. S. WHITMAN, »eerinff,,Me.
at
crew
work
dam
Cariat
on the
largo
heart trouble.
been caused by
His
jly29dlm
shoeing $1.25; first class work. Give me
a call. J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street, oppobou.
About $40,000 will be expended in death
has
cast
an added
gloom
mill
site
Delano’s
for
over'ths ^village
‘.only last Monday
its repair.
Nathan Swan a much respeoted
citizen
MB. and MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’
The Ellsworth eleotrio
illuminating and foreman on the railroad >. section got
IF WE WASTED A CjLOCIi
company met reoently and re-elaoted the run over; and Kingsbury Curtis another
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
M. of our leading citizens was fcfound hangsame board of directors as before, 8.
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
in
his
barn
about
half
an
combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakstores
^hour later.
Hainill, C. G. Smedburg, I. R. Pren- ing
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00.
The Jeweier, Monument Square.
H.
L.
of
McKENNEY.
tiss,
Cleveland, Ohio,
Shippey,
D CCK POND.
•ianl5tf
91 Danforth Street, Portland, Me.,
and A. P. Wiswell, of Ellsworth. There
Duok
Pond, August 17.—A sudden will re-open WEDNESDAY, September 16.
will be no ohange in the officers of the
TO LOAN—On first or second mortdeath in our Tillage last Saturday eve- 1890.
bonds,
gages on real estate, stocks,
Primary and Grammar School. Departments
company, S. M. Hainill, olerk; Henry ning, has oast a gloom over the entire
life
Insurance
policies or any good securities!
or Hoys and Girls.
W. Cushman, assistant treasurer; Percy plaoe. Mrs. John Gordon came from the
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
Tile Class for Little Children will be taught
s
beach a few days ago where she has been by MISS ALICE G. VEKRILL.
14-4
I. P. BUTLER, 43 Exchange street.
A. Smith, manager.
her family, seemingly
The Principals will be at home September
staying with
Last week the pipes on the water works
Boston
Her health has been poor
may obtain eie
visiting
aug!7dlm
quite well.
1st._
at Newport of the new drilling and the for some time, but she seemed
gaudy furnished rooms with all modem
better.
conveniences at low' rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.
lod wero connected. Since Ootober there Saturday morning
she was taken vioBeacon Hill.____A-4
has been about 4000 feet of pipe laid. lently tl), and at
6 o’olook she passed
The aggregate of the depth, bad it been away. Many friends will be saddened to
482 Congress street, massage machines
Cali and
are run by electric power.
in a straight line, would have been sevon hear of her death. She was an old resiand get a circular explaining this
see
them
and
dent
was
beloved
weeks’
and
four
about
here,
miles
There is still
rospected
WATERVILLE,
difficult
cases
ME.
It
cures
of
treatment.
work to be done before it reaches its by all. She leaves a husbanil and chilrdeumatism, and,dyspepsia. It is not a terndren.
27-4
but
a
cure.
completion.
relief,
This school, founded in 1829, has prepared horary
over COO students for college.
Students are
E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic
or scientific
BELIEF IN’ SIX HOUBS
for
college
any
prepared
school
Cumberland District Lodge.
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
certificate
admits
Principal’s
students’
Portland, Me., treats ail diseases that
diseases
to
examination
without
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
Colby,
Hates street,
Cumberland
District
consultation
Good
“NEW
Lodge,
is heir to. Second sight
the
flesh
GREAT
relieved in six hours by
Maine State college, Wellesley,
The Templars will hold its mid-summer Bes- other colleges, Ihree courses of Colgate and free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p.
SOUTH AMERICAN' KIDNEY CURE.”
i'oUr vein s
8-tf
in.
9
on
account
to
p.
new remedy is a great surprise
m.,
are offered, College Preparatory
English
son
with
k“8n
Bridgton Lodge, Bridgton, each
ol its exceeding promptness in
relieving
Scientific and Latin Scientific.
and
evry
FREE! Pictures! We irame
The school has an excellent equipment hna„
Thursday, Aug. 20
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back
part of the urinary passages in male or fethem! Those in want of pictures should
It is hoped as many as possible will at- tiful and healthful location, courses of Inst™?'
msrrucmale.
It relieves retention of water and
tion equal to the best.
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
If tend as it will bo a
Falltorm opens Sept. 8.
pain in passing it almost immediately.
pleasant excursion
Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
Send for catalogue or further information tn frame Ail kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
you want quick relief and cure this is your
going by way of the M. O. R. R. and the the principal,
remedy. Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO. DrugF. W. JOHNSON.
REYNOLDS. 683 Congress St., next door to
narrow gauge.
Ieb24-wti
gist, 4li3 Congress St. Portland, Me.
Shaw’s Grocery Store.

and

Fort; words inserted coder this

OR RENT—A very desirable lower tenement
to Portland Pier where, with their ladies
of seven rooms; three sleeping rooms on
and guests, they will take the steamer of first
floor. No. 21 Locust St.
Immediate posthe Harpswell line at 9 o’clook for the session given. Inquire of COOMBS & NEAL,
85 Exchange St.: room 1.
18-1
Island.

rooms

at

Ruby,

The bearleft

I'

his duties.

nercial street,

me, and I am not a bit nervous or
blue.
Life looks brighter to me. I
don’t get tired, my temper is real
sweet, and I could scream right out

«n©

On mortgages for long or short time Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow rnouuv on real
estate security can obtain funds on favoratlo
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.
88 12

Island.

a

LET.

to LOAN.

MONEY

IfOUSK

Shore pinners and Clam Hakes a
specialty, STREET.
Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
jr Dinners can apply to E.
pOR SALE—One Orient Bicyele,
l'onc-, 126 Com- A
in

ing-down pains and whites have

TO

Deering

on,v

GRANITE SPRiNQ HOTEL,

Ingelow. sometimes for joy.
Your Vegetable
DeKoven Compound is

The Seventeenth Maine Reglmonts Assoioation celebrates its annual reunion
today by an excursion to Long Island.
Members will assemble at Bosworth Post
G. A. R. Hall at 8.40 o’olook, ana march

Proprietor

SNELL.

sample:
My dear Mrs. Pinkham:—After
writing you, and before your answer

so

teims

easv
are

in

flOR

at once removes

The following is

o’obI400,

conveniences,

for
4?d woAlso headquarters
urouert'v’i'i'i’flvJt100
that section
property
25 fine building
478
&CO1-2
Congress Street
,S.L10i

ME.

OPEN JULY 1st, 1896,
Extensive Sanitary Improvements, Exchange Street.
aiig5dtf
up to date in all respects. Rates 8 to
SALE—From Mrs. A. I. Bibber’s estate,
12 dollars per week.
81 Myrtle street, plush parlor suit and 4
JAMES B. JOSES Proprietor,
ingrain woolen carpets, dressing case, tea and
dtf
jiyi
coriee set and other small

there is one tried and
Lydia E. Pinkham’s

remedy.
Vegetable Compound

1,1 Deering for $775,
FOI|snnL«i'7o.?^kOU3es
816lJ0> 83500' fine location,

mmiBrn
modern

Peaks Island. SVIe-

or

true

small but well established
the sawcutter and tiler,

wm seU outKent *r, per
r?u
5,ret;t>
Call soon
It you want it.15 1

may29 dtt

union

short time, contract these distressing 'complaints called “female
diseases.”
Then occur irregularities, suppressed
a

cor-

physician.

E. A. SAWYER,
May 29, 1898

they are expected to do
the same work. Their duties
compel them to be on their feet from
morning to night, and many of them,

TinSlTi88-.

■it

month
month.

Peaks Island House,

women’sorganism is
less strong

in

F°h 84'’l''~4

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

hold,"“=T|I *
while

now

came, I was too miserable to go to the
DeKoven store, and so lost
my position. That
Vnnnucini was five weeks ago. I am now hack
again in my old place, and never felt
Gounod
Rubenstoin

SALE—Elegant residence,
I^OE
*-

lots

FARM

ner

Mr. Turner.
My Hanie 1s Where the Heath-

door; table board first
For further informaSPRING ST.

148

LIMERICK

painful menstruation, weakness,
indigestion, leucorrhoea, general debility and nervous prostration.
.tseetnoven
They are beset with such symptoms
Violin Solo—Adagio; Vivace,
Kies
as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, exSelection—Lohengrin,
Wagner
Mr. Daniel Kuntz, Leader.
citability, irritability, nervousness,
The violin solo by Mr. D. Kuntz was
“
sleeplessness, melancholy, all-gone
line.
very
and “want-to-be-left-alone” feelings,
Elinore O. Bartlett, soprano,
Kate
Vannah, aooompanist, and John J. Tur- bines and hopelessness.
Piano Solo,
Mr. Edmund Kuntz.
Andante from First Symphony,

and

at Morrill’s

Deering Highlands, all modern improvements. Building
or acreage at Cash’s
Corner, two new
houses, South Portland; will sell great bargains
___aul 4-2
in all above; building lots South Portland $150,
HOUSE—I offer the above named installment.
F. it. HARFORD, 31 1-2 Exstand at puvate sale.
Situated in one of change street.
_18-1
the finest towns in Maine.
Buildings in good
repair.
Livery in connection. A good opporFOR SALE—400 acres high fertile
*o
to
tunity
anyone wishing
engage in hotel
land, about 300 acres old growth, hard
Write for information to S. E. wood 3000 cords, and
business
150,000 feet timber,
100 acres pasture and
GRAN'i, Limerick, Maine._29-4
tillage. 2 story house iu
good repair, ample outbuildings, 6 miles from
LOVER*t'OTTAGE,Greenwood Hill.Hebron w Ft ?e.r- Price $4,500. Easy terms. W. II.
Maine, finely located on high ground, sup- WALDRON &
15-1
CO., 180 Middle street.
plied with pure water from a mineral spring,
pleasant drives, good livery in connection with
SALE—A very stylish Morgan mare six
liouse, magnificent view of White Mountains,
, ,,yea™ old,sound and kind, a good driver iu
?owd table.free transportation to and;from R.R.
or. harness, color chestnut, weight about
station.
Special rates to families; refer to
’J >8 *9 miles an hour, will be sold at a
Fred Brunell, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
APP>y at the last stable on
Life Ins. Co., Portland, Me. For terms address bprm^ suoet place, JOSEPH CASEIN.
15-1
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
jlySdtf

tbo Poland Spring House.
The Hill-Top for August 16 contains a
pieture of J. S. Sanborn’s stable In con-

Seleotion—Oberon,

at the

house,

tion call at the

Rloker gave their fire system a
thorough trial Friday afternoon. With
their present system they are able to
throw a good sized stream forty feet over

nection with a short description of Elmwood Farm,
also a portrait of Abbot
Graves, whose picture oalled “A Load of
Poppies” hangs in the rotunda of the
Maine State building.
Among the recent visitors we notice,
Mrs. C. H. Bailey, (). F. Beede, Mrs.
E. Fisher, H. S.
Osgood, Mrs. F. G.
Ring, M. O. Rich, Miss E. Shannon and
ilr. and Mrs. Georgo P. Wescoct of Portland, and H. K. Benner, of Knightville,
W. W. Merrill, of Deering, and William
F. Hcrtzog, of Cnpe Town, South Afrioa.
At the Mansion House are Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Porter, of Portland.
The
concert
Sunday
evening hy
Kuntz’s orchestra was fully up to their
usual high standard. The programme
was as follows:
Sauotus from Chant St. Cecilia, Gounod
Flute Solo—Romanza,
Ortner
Mr. Brooke.

or en
car service

class; prices moderate.

large cities, many women are employed as saleswome-n.
Men for:c«rl- held the positions that

Mies Bartlett.
daughter Duet from Rob Roy,
Miss Bartlett and Mr. Turner.
Gladys have been Tisitlng Mrs. Meader
my standthe past week.
ou
Repairs on the Custom Houser™*" Dy.
A Motor-man Injured.
Quite extensive repairs are to be made don’t know
William Cobb, motormr.n on one of the in the Custom House. The present sys- how thankful I am to
especial oars whioh runs between Port- tem of steam heating is to be entirely
for savland and Riverton met “with a
painful removed and a new steam heating system you
with tubular upright boilers will be in- ing me from
acoident Saturday afternoon. His
oar
was entering the track at
the Park stalled. Lynch & Woodward, of Boston, suffering.
woman in
when the brake
which had been set up have the contract, and will begin work Every
should know of your wontight, slipped from his band and struok very soon. Their material is already my position
derful remedy. I never saw you, but
him with full force in the stomaoh.
He arriving.
I love you for being so good to me.’’—
was.Immediately taken to his borne on
Seventeeth Maine,
Edith-W. 6th Ave., Brooklyn, N. X,
SteveuB Plains

Harry

street

Messrs.

more.

Mrs.

9treot'____15-1
WENTWORTH has large airy
rooms,
rpHE
A
single
suite; handy to business with

In the vast retail establishments of

Smith, rector of
St. Mary’s church, Dorchester, Mass.,
held divine servioe in Musio Hall, Sunday

SALE—All the popular songs and sheet
1?0R
■F
music at 1-2 discount, music books,eleuaut
musical goods, pianos, violins, guitars, banjos,
and banjo
extra violin
cornets, mandolins,
strings'and all musical goods at exceedingly
St.
ls-l
low prices. HAWES, 414 Congress

st^on.

Statement by a Young Lady
in Brooklyn.

SAFE.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 35 cent*, cash in advance.

?1inueAtrUrn75cAr?d

siderate of Thoir Health.

seen

1

“Heights”

Employers
of

FOR

SUMMER RESORTS.
-^ VACATION in a sensible
way at
fair price, good table and
beds, neat as
wax, fine location, pleasant
landlady; women
§4, gents Sf> a week. Buy ticket to White Rock
enquire for MRS. W. F.
near
You wih find a pleasant
restful homo. City reference 249 Commercial

TIEED SALESWOMEN.

sort.

West Buxton,
August 17.—Mr. and
H. Tarbox
Mrs. Jonn
celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage last
will speak at
Saturday evoniug.
Fifty years ago,
Carmel.••••.Aug. 24
family
August 15, ltUti, John H. Tarbox
and
Spriuglield.Aug. 25 Invited to be
present, and it Is hoped Miss Elizabeth Walker were united in the
Winn.Aug 26
Sebee.Aug.27 that they will make a speolal effort to be holy bonds of matrimony.
Mr. Josiah
Willimantlc.Aug.28
Tarbox was best man and Sarah Tarbox
Greenville.
"Aug. 29 present, as a good time may be expeoted. as bridesmaid, brother and sister of the
Eaitport.Sept. 3 ihis will be the third session of the regroom.
Machine.8ept. 4 union and the first
After a lapse of fifty years of
life's
one that has taken
Mlllbridge.Sept. 6
and trials, joys and pleasures,
Auburn.Sept, 7 plaoe in this county.
A picnio dinner struggles
Greene.-..Sept, 8 will be served.
they have boen permitted to stand in the
Wales.Sept, 8
same positions. After the ceremony was
Oakland.Sept. 10
S. P. Swetser, who has been board- performed, this piece was sung:
Fairfield.Sept, u
Wlnthrop.
Sept. 12 ing a horse for Mr. Perkins for some Blest be the tie that binds
HON. CLARK E. CARR, of Illinois,
time past, found the horse oast in his
Our hearts in Ctnistiau love;
stall one day last week, and so seri- Tho fellowship of kindred minds
will speak at
it
29 ously
was
injured that
found Is like to than above.
Rockland....Aug
Card ner.Aug.'31 to
be neoessary to kill the anima.
Before our Father’s throne
Newport.Sept. 1
Mr. Cyrus Jordan aud family, of Sa- We pour our ardent prayers;
Corinth...••.Sept, 2
Bradford.Sept. 3 lem, Mass., are visiting his mother in Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one,
GEN. O. O. HOWARD, of Vermont,
Our comforts and our cares.
this plaoe for a short time.
will speak at
Miss Latham, of Lewiston, and Miss When we asunder
part
Old Orchard.Aug 25 Lake have
been visiting Mrs. Bert Mor- It
gives us inward pain;
Farmington.Aug 26 rill for a few days
past.
But we shall still be joined in heart
Bangor.Sept. 2
Mr. W. H. Corliss and wife, who have And
Auburn....Aug. 28 visitsd relatives
hope to met again.
in Hartford and other
Richmond.Aug. 29
arrived
home
places
last
week.
HON. WM. S. KNOX, of
The evening passed very
pleasantly,
Massachusetts,
The bridge near A. H. Jordan’s mill and
sooially; ioa cream and oake were
will speak at
is to be repaired this week. The
served. The many preseuts were both
repays
Sabattus.Aug. 28 are much needed as the bridge has been useful aud ornamental.
Altogether it
Leeds.Aug 27 considered unsafe since the flood of last was an ocoasion
Livermore Falls.Aug 27
long to be remembered
spring.
those
by
present.
Cornish.Sept. 2
Work was oommonoed on the traok at
Limlngton Corner.Sept. 3
The
bridge lumber reached
Hollis
The Centre last week
HON. C. E. LITTLEFIELD, of Rockland, tho Pair Ground last Saturday.
and Messrs.
Pike,
road machine was used on it.
will speak at
Sawyer, Hucthiuson and Hooper are
Mr.
Arthur Cummings and wife, who hauiing it with their respective
North Yarmouth.Aug. 24
teams.
have been stopping at the home of A. P.
Miss S. Tarbox, a teaoher in Biddeford
South Windham..Aug. 26
Cole, left town last Friday for Portland. is speoding part of her vacation with
HON. S, W. MATTHEWS, of Caribou,
The work on the new library building her brother, Hiram
will speak at
Goldthwalte.
is progressing very well.
Mr. Willard Hobson of Portland, spent
Chelsea.Aug. 22
The weather has been oooler for a fow Sunday with his
AVeeks Mills.Aug. 26
aunt, Mrs. Ebon Davis.
The ohange in tho weather and the reWindsor.Aug. 27 days, whioh was very welcome after the
extreme
heat.
cent rains after the oppressive heat
HON. L. T. CARLETON, of Wlnthrop,
of
last week are vury agreeable.
TOPSHAM.
will speak at
Mr. and Mrs. W. Noyes of
Rhode
Weeks Mills.Aug. 26
Topsham, August 16.—An adjourned Island, who have boen visiting here
Windsor.Aug. 27
Hobson, have
North Belgrade.Sept. 2 meeting of the citizens Was held this af- sister, Mrs. Ewdin A.
Fayette.Sept. 3 ternoon in relation to the looation of the gone to Old Orchard to stop a few days.
4 proposed eleotrio road.
Vienna.Sept.
Benton Falls..Sent. 6
It was expected that considerable opposition
would be made, but there was
CLARENCE B. BURLEIGH, of Auguita,
praotically none, the opposition being so
will speak at
small as to be almost unnoticeable. It
Mrs. E. W. Knight and daughter with
28 is
Sidney.Aug.
hoped that if the road is built it will Mrs. W. W. Knight visited relatives in
North Pittston.Aug 31
B me Corner...Sept 1 make our town a plaoe of residence for
West Mt. Vernon.Sept’ 3 many who would otherwise avail them- Bangor last week.
West Gardiner.Sept 6 selves of the many beautiful looations
Mrs. Lottie Robert of Falmouth spent
Clinton.Sept. 11 UOU3.
the latter part of the week with her sisGEORGE W. HESELTINE, of Augusta,
The Dew steel bridge bas arrived and
ter here.
work will commence at once on It. Two
will speak at
Mr. A. C. Noyes is having the buildnew abutments have been bui’t and the
Wayne Village.Aug. 31
North Belgrade
roadway raised nearly two feet, which ing reoently moved to the corner fitted
2
.Sept.
Branch
Mills.Sept. 10 greatly improves the street.
as a store with a tenement
upstairs.
North Monmouth.••••Sept. 11
Mr. J. Frank Bartlett’s new house on up
Miss Katherine G. Knight is camping
East Mt. Vernon.Sept. 12 the
ana
is
.Sept. 1
HON. V. B. DOLLIVER, of Iowa,

Pislions

DINGLEY, of Lewiston,
will speak at

TOWNS.

music aud Gaiety at

HON. J1AHLON

Eruuswiek.Aug. 28th Fayette....Sept. 3 family.
Among those who have reoently visited
Vassalboro..Sept. 7
Bridgton.Aug. 31st North
Mt. Vernon Village.Sept 8
there is Miss Sarah Rice, now of Boston,
Buldeford.Sept. 1 China
Village.Sept. 9 who, sinoe oeasing to reside in Portland,
Kitlsry.Sopt. 3 Belgrade
Depot.Sept. 11 has travelled In foreign lanJs and Is this
Farmington,.Sept. 4 Bentou Station.Sept.
12 summer
revisiting thesoenos of her childDexter.SeDt. 7 HON. W. T.
HAINES, of WaterrJlle,
hood and enjoying the hospitality of the
South Berwick.Sept. 10
will speak at
Stiokney family.
North Vassalboro.Aug. 24
HON. EUGENE HALE
H. W.
Rice, the well-known leather
26 merohant of Boston, whom we are also
Monmouth.Aug.
will speak at
Mt. Vernon Village.Aug. 28
to olalm as a native of Brownfield,
proud
South China.Aug. 29
and his daughter Annie, spent last SabWaldoboro.Aug. 24 Litchfield./.Sept.
2
bath there and are expeoted again in a
Unity.Aug. 26 Togus.Sept.
3
27
Haitlami.Aug.
Pittston.Sept. 4 few days, as they return from a trip
Skownegnn.Aug. 28 FRANK N. STAPLES, of Augusta.
through the mountains.
Prof. Hineks of Andover Theological
Richmond.Aug. 31
will speak at
Rnllnwell.Sept. 1 East
Seminary, aooompanied by Mrs. Hineks
26
Vassalboro.Aug.
2
and
their children, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Guilford....Sept.
Chelsea.Sept. 3
Princeton.Sept. 5 Benton
Wednesday and Thursday of
Stiokiyy
6
Falls.Sept.
last week, stopping over for that purpose
Pembroke.'..Sept. 7 F. J. C. LITTLE, of Augusta,
xuaonias .oeps. o
as
they were returning borne from Conniu ai-ioaiY au
Canton.Aug. 25
way, N. H., where they have been sinoe
Oldtown.Aug. 29 Belgrade Mills. .Aug. 26 June.
HON. NELSON

AT POLAND SPRING-

Hf LNTED—Every one to know we can supply you with the best of Help for the
leaches, Mountains and Lakes in short notice.
1ARTFORD & CORN ILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4
;

Exchange street._Portland,

He.

30-tf

FLORIDA LANDS FOR SALE-SGOO buys
land enough for a farm.
I have 200 acres
of best fruit and vegetable lands near the town
of Grove City, subdivided into ten acre tracts
at $.10 per acre. One mile from Lemon liay;
two miles from Gulf Mexico.
Finest all the
year climate.
Practically below frost. The
laud has natural drainage, and all the timber
necessary for building and fencing purposes.
Saw mill near by. Now while lands are cheap
is the time to secure a farm in this, the coming
section of the South
Gulf Coast. 1). \V.
AELINE, Grove City, DeSoto Co. Florida.

1

~for

sale r

■The entire property of E. Harford
Estate.
2 1-2 story wooden house,
128 Pearl street, two minutes walk
A
invalids take it to
with alcove; also large room on third floor. i t to preserve health,
i'rom City Hall, sunny exposure, steam
] egain
health
It
cures rheumatism,
Call at 34 FINE ST.
augl3dtf
<
Lyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and heat, bath room, Ac., house in good
rro LET—To a small family house No. 371
eliable. 642 Congress streeet.
27-4
repair, very desirable as a home or an
A
Cumberland street.
Price $22 a month.
investment.
Also brick house. 12(1
E. O. HAWKES, 32 Cross street.
13-1
aj
iiyjj—aii
uesirous
or acquirt/
persons
l’earl street, mansard roof,
steam
t *
ing good health, improvement in heat, hot and cold water, bath room,
LET—Great Diamond Island, cottage
TOcompletely furnished, one of the best loca- ] norals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the Ac., house in
perfect repair, hue lawn
tions, near landing, price $25.00 balance of J ieeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and beome cured of the diseases arising from the
in front of Doth houses; rents for
the season, open fires for cool weather. W. H.
xcessive use of Rum, Opium- Tobacco and
WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street,
12-1
$300.00, always occupied. Also block
J 'igarettesi Do it.22-tf of
three stores on Middle street, berents
for
Vine and Deer;
Ilf ANTED—Bicycles.
I want to buv from tween
LET—At Woodfords Corner, Deering, two
„n
.•
TOlarge new stores fronting the electric rail- *" $5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycle's, new,
(
Id, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or 1 1-2
road and adapted to the increasing business of
story wooden house on Vine
the locality.
Also one small store adjoining f end postal forme to call; also bicycles exsuited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also
hanged, and a big line for sale. No busiuess street, rents from $13 to $15 a mouth,
four excellent house rents with modern conBERN- has not been vacant but one month in
{ lone on Saturday. 411 Fore street, M.jel9-8
teu years, most convenient and pleasvenlenees, $12 and $16 per month. All of the '■ STEIN, Proprietor
above are at the exact center of business at
ant house for the price in the city.
Woodfords.
Inquire of E. C. JORD AN, 31 Va
For particulars
riT ANTED—All persons in want of trunks Sold to settle estate.
Exchange street, Portland. Me.
augl2dtf
T t
and bags to call on E. I). REYNOLDS,
inquire of (i. A. HARFORD, Custom
riio LET—On Commercial wharf, store for- 1 93 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s House Wharf.
aug6 tf
JL merly occupied by the late Charles P. In f ;rocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom prices,
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also ! md can therefore give
'ranks
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
repaired. Open evenings. We frame
W AMED- UAtE HELP.
fed4-5
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W. 1 nctures.
mfl

T T? T-_

A

lo-nn

1TECHANICAL massage moves the muscles
LfJL by machinery. It is exercise without
ffort
Professional and business men take

......

-_————.——

JONES, 90 Commercial street.

jly2ldtf
WANTED—FEMALE

Forty words
uw

Forty words inserted under

this head
weels for 25 cents, cash in advance.
=

..

1

the train
August 13th, either
LOST—On
between Conway,N.H. and Portland. Me.,
on

between the Union Station and the Union
Safe Deposit and Trust Co., a $1,000 city of
Belfast, Maine, 4 per cent bond. No. 98, due
1905-1925, coupons due May aud November.
Please forward any information in regard to
same to MASON & MERRILL, 98 Exchange
street.
18-1
—

—

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance

WANTED—For general houseworkwashing; small famiiv.
Apply to 861
< JONGRESSST.
Middle bell.
18-1
"TIRL

<J

no

rrrANTED—At

or

>▼
vest maker.
] ’ortland.

a first class
pant and
Address ALLEN & co

Me._18-1*’

■

young lady assistant; a good
penman and quick at figures. UNIVER<
SAL STEAM LAUNDRY, corner Congress and
’earl streets.
3 3^

[T7ANTEI)—A
▼ f

JOST—A

River Park Cate, four
iyANTED—At
enced table girls. Apply to D. B.

experiSMITH

■

J

lanager.

1

16.X

woman to
Casino
IVA?,v?Po7!itrf0nf',h,ealthy^°™S
Saturday evening
vv
of children. Must nave
take
LOST—On
in Willard,
expensive umbrella. Will
ami
near

caie

an

finder please return it to H. C. CROCKER,
Press Office, and be suitably rewarded. 17-1

the

Peaks Island
purse which the
FOUND—At
owner
have by calling at 234 Middle
a

can

Street, proving property and paying
advertisment.

I^OUNI)—At

lor this
14-1

f

Press

office.

good reference.

some

Address H
X3-i

GIRLS WANTED—One for kitchen
work and laundry, and one for
dining room
,-ork principally.
None hut good practical
,
"ee<lapply- Call at KEELKY INST1?
U IE, Deering. Me.
12-1
r

Simonton’s Cove. Willard, a
and tan color. Enquire

pwo

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

12-1

CAT LOST—On Wednesday, July
29, a yellow and white Angora cat.
Return to 25 Branhall street and receive reward,
112-1

xperience

ANGORA

f

Genuine
Waltham
nly 75c, warranted for

1 eJeweler,

A

GENTS wanted

-a

and

pins

of all

to sell campaign
political parties,

buttons
now is

time to make money. Send to us for terms.
C. E. STREETER & CO., Attleboro, Mass.
17-1

your

once

l]

sealskin cape between corner of
J Sheridan and Congress streets and
Mrs.
McFadden’s grocery store.
Suitable reward’
will be given on leaving cape at 59 Cumberland
street.
17-1

a
small puppy, white
at Post Office, Willard.

Write Standard ManufacturingCo., 11
Franklin street, Boston Mass,
dlawlOwTu
jell

week.

AOST AND FOUND.

one

MAN WANTED not. employed
CHRISTIAN
known among Church people, Sis per

HELP.

Resilient
one

year.

Monumentsquare-

Mainsprings
M’JvENNEY

je2Gdtf

nr
ANTED—Two men who can give A No. 1
"
references to collect insurance.
Apply

NATIONAL
BANK
Room
28. FIRST
17-1
BUILDING, Exchange street, Portlaudl

wanted—A smart, capable, strong young

it
mad to do general work at No. 88 Park
street. Apply at once.
jly23-tf

FOR
LIFE OF
WANTED—SOLICITORS the
It
next president
MAJOR McKINLKY,
by Murat Halstead, Chauncy Depew, Forakor.
John Sherman and Mark Hauna.with biography
of Hobart. Contains speeches and platform, a
bonanza for agents, a gold mine for worker-.
Only SI.50, The only authorized book.50 per
cent. Credit given. Freight paid. Outfit free.
Begin now with choice of territory. tPerinanent.
profitable work for ’3fi. Address. Thh National
Book Concern, Star Building. Chicago.
auge-21t

All the
ver cases

NEYthe

.good ones in silver, gold tilled and silSingle and split seconds. McKENJeweler.
je29pU

1

Quotations of Staple

Prodncts in the

Mexican Central..
7.1^
Michigan Central.* 09
Minn & St. L..
13
Minn. <£ ,st., Louispf. GOVa
Missouri racmc.
10*4
New Jersey
Central.*92Vfc
Northern f'acflc common.... 914
**
d° Preferred- 1G%

Northwestern.

Leading Markets.

«5
12
6S

16Va
92

3das,pd9
16%

04

92%
144%

Nortmvestern pfa.144%
New York Centra;.
91%

91V*

NewiYork.Chicago

9

& st. Louis 10%
do 1st pfa. til
York & N £ .i 20

Unt. &

(By Telegraph.
NEW YCRK, Aug. 17.
Money quiet St/a 967 percent! last loan 2Vs
2% per cent,closing at. 2% per cent. Prime mercantile paper quoted at 6@6Vi per cent. Sterwas
weak, with actual
ling Exchange
I uiiuess in hankers bills at OOOO 4 86% for
<
D-day hills and 4 86% C® 0 00 lor demand;
posted rates at 4 86V:@4 88. Commeut.il bills
6 -days at 4 85@4 86Vi. Government Bonds
higher. Kallroas strong.
Bar silver 67.

Western.

12

12
18%

17%
142 18
9 Vs
63%
64%

121%
33%

prfd.-...119

6%
Toxas Pacific.
UnlonPacific. new. 6%
U.fS. Exoress. SO
6%
Wabash....
do prfd. 13%

Retail Grocers sugar .Wares.
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6- pulverised -o;
powered, 7c: granulated
Or, coifee crushed 6Vac: yellow 4Visc.

5%
13%
7S

Difd......
__

Mining Stocks.
NEW YOKE. Aug. 17. 1896_The: following
*re lo-day's closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Col. Coal.

EockiusiCoal....
34
[Iomestake.
Ontario...11 Vs

Railroad Receiprs.
PORTLAND.

Aug.

17

Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portend, 183 cars miscellaneous merchandise ;;tor
connecting roads 139 cars.
Portland Wholesale

Marker,
PORTLAND. Aug, 17.1896.

Quicksilver...1%
do pfd.12
Mexican.....
Victor

|

iuw siauoit.-

vi;

Chicago lave Stock Market.
(By Telegr.vpni
Chicago, Aug. 17, 1888.—Cattle
receipts
16,000; stronger, 10c higher; commonto extra
steers 3 30 a4 75; Stockers and feedersat 2 40
®3 76; cows and bulls 1 10©3 25; calves 3 0<>
(&6 60, Texans at 1 76@3 15; Western rangers
—

Soring Wneat Balters.cianu st3 50@376
Patent borae
Wneat... 4 U@4 16

Grata.

Wheat. 60-tb3.

torn,

car

KOO

....33334

Corn. Dag lots..
038
Meal, bag lots. .35338
Oats, ear lots
®28
Oats, bag lots 30*31
slicn. sir’gui
Cotton Seec.
roller.... 3 7503 SB
car lots. 22 00(022 60
tclear ao.. .3 0503 76
bag lots 0000023 00
ctLouis st’gi
Sacked Br’r
3 7503 86
roller...
car lots. 11 60313 uO
clear do.. 3 6533 76
bag lots. .*16017 Oft
vint'i wbeai
Middlings. .*14*16 00
patents.. 41034 15
bag ots. .816017 00
ilsb.

Coffee.

<Buying& selling price) Rio.roasted

Con—Laras

Shore
.4
small do. .1
Pollock
.1
Haddock... 1
I ake.1
...

...

Ilerrlng.box
Scaieo....
Mackerel, bi

19022

Java&Mocha do28@82
50®500
molasses.
50*2 76 Porto Rloo.27*33
60*2 76 Barbados*.
..26328
60*2 00 Fancy.36*38
Tea.
60*2 00
..

Amoys.!5@2o

7@12c Congous.r.l4®50
Japan.18®35
Snore is sit'. 00**18 Formoso.20*60
Snore 2s £14 00**10
Sugar.
New largess, 110713 Standard Gran
4 84
Produce.
4 90
Ex’-quality fine
CaDe Cran’DrsSlOSSlli ExtraC....
4 46
Jersey,cte 250**3 00
New VTork
|
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 10@1
4 0004 25
15jTlmothv,
Xellow Eves.] 4031 60 Clover,West, 8 *9
Cal Pea*1 6tJ do
N. Y.
SaiitVi,
Irlsn Potat’s. bDl
9
Alsike,
(3:1%
New
*1 26® 000: lied Pop,
16® 18
Sweets. Vineland O OOl
Provisions.
do Norfolk 2 0002 .61 PorkOnions—Havana
clear.. 10 00® 10 60
Bermuda, u 000 OOOl backs
10 OOitslO 60
Natives, lb bbl 2 25imedium
9 0009 50
Soring Chickens 20*22|Beef—light..8 00@8 50
Xurkevs. vVes. r7018ci heavy.5 00*9 50
Fowls....
14®16cl Bnlests%b* 5 76*
Apples.
lLard. tesana
1 00®1 75
% bbl,pure 4*4®4%
000
do corn’nd. 4V4W4%
Baldwins.. *0 00*0 00
oaus,compd4% ®6%
Evan 19 lb. ®7c
pails, pure 6V4®6Vs
Lemons.
8 s/* *8%
Dwell
Messina
7 u()@7 60 Bams....
00000
Palermo— 7 00@7 6u
cocov'rd
11%312
Oranges.
Oil.
O o0®0 OO Kerosenel20ts
Calilornia.
9%
Messina.... 4 60@o 00 Ligonia.......... 9%
Surrento.
5 00
Centennial. 9*4
Ekes.
Pratt’s Astral ..11%

Eaung....
Russets,

..

NearDv....

@18

Devoe’s brilliant 11%
In half bbls lc extra
Raisins
Musctl.60 lb bx’s4V2@6

Eastern extra.. @17;
Fresh Western... 16
Held.
@

Domestic Markets.

iBy Telegraph.:
AUGUST 17. 1896.
NEW TCRK—The Flour market
receipts
35,510 packages j exports 3900 bbls and 5,749 sacks; sales 7800 packages; quiet and
very steady.
riour quotations—low extras at
17002 60;
city nulls extra at 0 00*3 90; citv mills patents
4 10*4 35: winter wheat low evades at 1 70a
2 60; lair to lanoy at 2 40*3 40: patents 3 45®
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 40®2 80: straights
at 2 95®S 40: do patents at 3 16®4 20; 00 rye
mixtures 2 40®2 90; superfine a: 10082 15;
line 1 50@2 00.
Southern flour is steady and
quiet: common to fair extra 2 00*2 60; good
to choice at 2 G0®2 90. Rye flour dull, steady,
Coriimeal quiet. Rve easy. Wheat—receipts
108.000 bush: exports 19,660 bush; sales 8,000 bush: dull, firmer, fob 66% ; No 1 Northern at 644>.
Com—receipts 119,926 bush: exports— bush; tales 68,600 bush: dull, steady.
No 2 at 28Vac in elev, 29%c afloat.
Oats'—
receipts 129,660 bush, exports 350 bush: sales
85.000 bush: fair demand, steady;No 2 at 20c;
do White 24 V,c; No 2 Chicago at 22c; No 3 at
19%; do White 23%c; Mixed Western at 21.a,
23c; do White and White State at 22829. Beef
quiet, steady; family at 8 60**9; extra *C»
*7; beef hams dull, steady; tierced beef quiet;
cut meats dull and steady; pickle bellies 12 tbs
4%c:do shoulders at3%@3Vi : do hams 9Vi®
10. Lard quiet and higher; Western steam closed at 3 92%; city 3 60;reflned steady and more
active; Continent at 4 26 ;S A at 4 45,compound
at 3’/is®4%. Provisions -Fork quiet, steadv,
old mess at 8@3 26; new 8 00®8 76,
Butter
quiet.flrm; State dairy 10@lf>c; do erm 11% ®
16c: Western dairy 9@12c; do erm HVjKIbc;
do factory 7%®l)c; Elglns at 16.
Cheese
quiet and firm; biate large 6V4@8%c;do small
at 6@8c.Peroleum quiet,steady;unlted 1 40%.
Coffee—Rio dull, easier:No 7 at 1 lc.Sugar—raw
steady; the leaned market is Vaia3-lCc lower;
No 6 at 4 s/2c; No 7 at 43-16e; No8at4%c;
No 9, 4 1-lflc: No 10 at 4c: No 11 at 3 16-16c;
No 12 at 3*80: No 13 at 3 13-16:0ff A 4 7-16«
3%e;Mou!dA 5c: standard A <>lc; Confectioners’A 4%e; cut loaf 6%; crushed 6VsC;
powdered 6c; granulated at 4“/4C; Cubes at 6e.
ciuotations are those made by refiners on the
one-pnee basis uuder the plan of October loili
18 96 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are it stated times of
settlement allowed a commission of S-16e
it,.
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
—

fUlf/ar

nap.kf»r1

in

thorf*

is-on Q/trllH/vnol

charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vac V lb additional.
Cr«-nerv.tncy..l8@19l
Coal.
Gilti-uae VrJmt.l7&x8!
Freights to Llvorpool film, auiet—grain by
Retail—delivered.
Choice.
(ft 17 Cumberland 0UU@4 60 steam 2%d.
Cheese.
Chestnut....
£6 00
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
h.
tct-ry. 8V4S9
Framaln....
'7 76 quiet and steady ihard white spring patents 3 40
Vermont...
9V4M914 l.elUn.....
gi6 oO 3 66; soft wheat patents at $3 26@3 40; hard
Ca*« ..... Sl4«10% Pea.
”400 wheat bakers 2 26®2 46 in sacks: soft wheat
bakers $2®2 20; Winter wheat at 3 0083 26in
wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 63%®54%c;
Grain Quotations*
Red at 68®69e. Corn—No 2 at 22822»/a. No 2
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Oats—No 2 at 16%@16%c. No 2 Ryeat30c;
No 2 Raney 32®33e. No 1 Flaxseed 66866%o;
Saturday’s quotations.
Mess pork at C 30@6 36. Lard at 3 4083 60;
WHEAT.
nominal, short rib sides at 3 36®3 46. Dry
Aug.
Sept. salted meats—shoulders 3%®400: short clear
Opening.64VA
66
sides 3 7683 87%.
Closing.6 4 Vs
66
Receipts—Flour, 4.800 bbls: wheat. 116,200
COHA.
bush: corn. 324 200 bush: oats.367,000 bush:
6,900 bush barley. 10.000 miab.
Aug
Sept. rye
Shipments—Flour 10.100 »hls; wheat 163,300
Opening.92 V4
226/a
bush: corn. 632,600 bush; oats 198.000 bush:
Closing./.92XA
221a
00 bush:barley 3,600 bush.
rye.

OATS.

A«S-

_

16i£

TORE.

ee27

Oisnlng.

Clxsmg.
Monday

616
s

quotations.

s

WHEAT.

Opening.

ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
at 3 00@3 16. extra
fancy2 70®8 06: fancy at 2 40®2 60; choice 2
Wheat higher: Aug at 61c. Corn
10g2 20.
quiet. Aug21,Sep 21S/8C, Oats firm; Augl8c.
Fork—new $6 36; old 6 25. Lard, prime steam
3 12% -.choice 3 20. Bacon—shoulders4%;longs
37/a ; clear ribs 4% ;clear sides 4%. Drv salred
meats—shoulders 3%c; longs 3Vs; clear ribs
3% ; clear sides 4c.
Receipts—Flour 8700 bbls: wheat 171,300
Dushjeorn 308.000 bush;|oats78,400 bash: rye

6ept. unchanced, dull: patents

C'osing..

AdS-

Bept

£48/.

Closing.

6414

—

bush.

Shipments—Flour 4,100

bush;corn

CORN.

Sept.

May.

Closing.2214

|

OATS.

Aug.

186.000 bush

11,600

;_oats 71,00 bush; rye

1 ocion

Mar

tenth

(By Telegraph.)

Sei6
6

Opening.
nosing.

30

Boston Stock Market.
The following are the latest
closing
tions of stocks at Boston:

quota
H

Mexican Central 4s.. c?
Atchison, o.Tp & Santa Fe. R. 11
Boston
Maine...
ir*»
Maine iOentral.

’iq0

Union Pacific....
r,s/jL
American Bell.\\\.20Q*
American Sugar, common.*
■% <,V8a

Sugar, pfd.“ gg
Ceil Mass., pfd.
do
common.10
Mexican Central.
(Juotationk

The following
of Bonds:

whea

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 61%c: No
1 White 61%c. Corn—No 2 at 24%c.
Oats—
No 2 White 23%c

Closing.

New York

bbls:

—hush.

Bept.

PORK.

ou

stocks and

Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
to-day’s closing quotations

are

Aug 17
Aug'16.
reg.(felOoV*
fel05
coup.ijioeVa
@io«ya
UnitedJStates new 48 reg.112%
Centra! Pacilie lsts. 98
08
Uenyer & ri. G. 1st.105
109
Erie 2ds. 55
65%
Kansas Pacific Consols. 57
58

AUGU ST 14.1896.
NKWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet, unchanged ;sales 606 nates; mlddlingupmiddllngluplands 8 3-16c; gull do 8 7-16c.
KNEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was .steady; middling 7 'ac.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was firm; middling 7 ■>.
SAVANNAH—The
quiet; Middling 7

Cotton

market

to-day

Vic.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day
nominal: middling 7Vie.
“MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market to-day
steady; middlings 7Vic,
was

was

was

European Markets,
(By Telegraph. I
LONDON, Aug. 17. 1896.—Consols at 113% d
U3%d for the aoeounu
LIVERPOOL,Aug. 17, 1896.—Cotton market
higher; American middling at4 19-32d; sales
7,000 bales; speculation and export 600
bales,
Quotations Winter Wheat at 5s lVidgos
3Vad. SDnngWheat 6s 0Vi di^os 1 Vid.

for money and

New 4’s
New 4’s

f'reeon

Sav.

: sts.105

Union iP. lsts of 1896. 96
NorliieniPacilic

cons

6s.... 41

Cios.ii g quotations of stocks
Atchison. 11
Adams Express.......135
American Express.105
Boston & Maine.
Central Pacific.
Cues.a unio.

Chicago

33%
13

Alton.3 49
do
pfd
170
Chlcaeo. Burlington & Quincy fo'-i
&

Delawares.Hudson Canai;co.ll8%
Delaware.Lachawana & ’Aestl46
DenVer & Kio Grand*. 106/,
Erie. 12V*
no
preferred
27
Illinois Central. 87
Lake Erie & West. 136/,
Lake Shore.140

La)uls S Nash...41Vi
KgM C«»trai A..130

55Iriieb
Sunsets.C 40 l,1*D water
Moon rises.morn (Height
Sunrises

.4

ICdgdwater for Eastport. Marshall Perrin. Scott,
Btuehill for New York; A B Perry, Coffin, St
John, NB, for do.
Sid, sells Phlneas H Gay. Amanda E, Mary r
Pike. Annie L Wilder, Edith & May, Marshall
Perrin, A B Perry.
WASHINGTON—Ar 16th. sehs Eliza J Pendleton. Fletcher, Kennebec; May McFarland,
Brown, New Bedford.
Foreicfu Fort*.

In port at Brigeton, Trinidad, July 27, barques
Boylston, Small, for New York, to sail next day;
Megunticook, Wallace, tor do, to sail In a few
days. Ski about Aug 12, barque Lapland, Cates,

\-645 Philadelphia.

j

—

7 00
7.5-9.0
....

Ar at

Bangor.

Palermo Aug 7, barque Adele. Cafievo,

Ar at St John, NB, AuglS,
New Haven.
Sid fm Havana Aug 12tl),

Starkey,

schCairie Walker.

USTEWSl Jackson, Davies. Apalachicola.barque

MARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Valuable Prescription.

A
MONDAY, August 17.
Arrived.

Steamer Bay State Snowman. Boston.
Barque Charles Boring, Hose. Boston, to load
for South America. Vessel to C H Bain. ]Arrlvetl 10th. J
Sell (ieorgie Berry, Rogers, Port Johnson,
coal to P & R Ry.
Seh Mausur B Oakes, Garnett, Boston.
Soli Lone Star, Pettigrew, Boston.
Sch Fannie W Hall, hound west (and sailed).
Sell Louie Hopkins, shore fishing. 25,000 lbs.
Sch Amy Nixon, fishing.
Cleared.
Sch Lone Star, Pettigrew, Machlas—J H Blake
Sell M L Newton. Coleman. Boston—C S Chase.
SAILED—Seh Wm E Downes, M L Newton,
and Emma.
ODIt CORRESPONDENTS,
ROCKPORT, Aug 17—Ar 16tli. seh Riverdale,
St
John,
NB; C J Colwell, CoMrel],
Urquhart,
do; Uranus, Crouch, do.
B
K
Woodslde. McLean, Ports
sells
Sid 17th,
mouth, Ya; Idella Small, Dillingham, Boston,
\V C Norcross. small, do; Iitliel Merriam, Newmau, do; J Nickerson. New York, Ella May,
Cooper, rail River; E Raymond, Mllbury, Port
FROM

Gilbert'
WJSCASSET. Aug 17—Sid 16th. sells Ellis P
Rogers. Campbell, Boston; 17th, Abble Bowker, for Kennebec.
RtinTHTUV

HARBOR

Amr

lfl-Slrl

FROM

is

•>

FOR

Niagara.New York. .Nassau.Augl8

™.New York. .Bremen
Aug 18
-U1.New York. .So’ampton..Aug 19
106
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp. .Aug 19
96
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool...Aug 19
Hevelius --New York. .Rio Janeiro
Aug 20
1 Bismarck.. .New York.
.Hamburg ..Aug20
Umbria.New York..Liveraooi.. .Aug 22
io% Kurnesia
.New York. .Glasgow
.Aug 22
130
PinladelDkia.. New York.. i.aguayra.. .Aug 22
105
-Now York. .Rotterdam. Aug 22
Manitoba.New York. .London
..Aug 22
33
York. .Bremen
Aug 22
£ller.New
33
Gascogne.New York .Havre.Aug22
.New York. .Genoa.Aug 22
14 9
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg. ..Aug 22
170
6a% |pre6 .New York. Bremen
Aug 25
1171/, £arls ..New York. .S’thampton.Aug 26
Majestic --New York. .Liverpool.. Aug 26
1431/lov* Southwark.New York. .Antwerp. ..Aug 26
Columbia.New York.. Hamburg.. Aug 27
12
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos .Aug 27
28
S6v4 Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo..Aug 28
Lucama.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 29
13
140VS Circassia.New York. .Glasgow. .Aug 29
Y'ork. .Loudon.Aug 29
Mississippi.New
41V4
iso
j New Yorkg... New York. .Bo’ampton .Aug 29
...

....

..

...

....

li taki sisin MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
CHEAPEXCURSISN Boothbay
The

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
to

Bucklen’s

Aug 16, sell

Meiaorauda.
San Francisco. Aug 12—Barque Undaunted,
which has arrived at San Francisco after a voyage of 106 days from Baltimore, reports exceedingly rough weather around Cape Horn. On
April 21, in lat 68 south, Ion 60 west, she encountered a hurricane irom the WNW, which
lasted 28 hours. She shipped heavy seas which
washed her torehouse and washed everything
movable from her decks, besides tearing away
iO feet of her bulwarks on either side. During
the storm she sighted a ship on her port bow.
and although she passed it one-eigth of a mile
to the windward the officers could not make out
the name of her hull owing to the spray. The
ship had her sails blown away, and fragments
of the yards were blowing from the masts. The

ship was probably the City of Philadelphia putting back.

THE BEST SALVE

in the world for
Soros, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Cuts, Bruises,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
it is guaranteed to give
pay required,

Perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel.

*

-ON-

ftug. 91h, 16th, 23d and 30th,
1893.

Domestic Ports.

YORK—Ar 16th, schs Yankee Maid.
Pinkham. Rockland; Eugene Borda, Greeley,
do; C J Willard, Ifeuley, Portland; Oliver Scofield, Brockway, Vinalhaven: Eliza Levensaler.
Ski, barque W B Flint, East London, SA; brig
Motley, Auckland, NZ; schs B C Cromwell, Rio
Janeiro: James Young, Thomaston; William F
Campbell, Boston; GeorgeBFerguson, Koudout
or Portland; Henry Whitney, Ashley for Banjor; DamieUa & Joanna, do for Portland; Mary
Pike, Etlgewater for Eastport; M (•) Mosely,
South Amboy for Southwest Harbor; Edward
Stuart. Port Johnson for Salem; Cora Green,
Port Liberty tor Bangor; Maggie Todd, Port

TERMINUS OF THE

—

Bridgton & Sana Riser R. R.
3 Trains each way
About

2

Hours

Througlit Tickets

Daily except Sunday.
Ride

From

Maine and

Maine Central Stations.
a. m.

Leave

Portland (mcrb)

8.45
11.07

Arrive Bridgton

p, M
6.55
8.14

m.
1.25
8.34

r.

A. M.

Leave Bridgton

6.10

5.40

10.03
p. K.
12.12

Arrive at Portland (mcrr) 8.25
7.41
J. A. BENNETT.
Supt. B. Si S. R. 11. n.
June 29,1896.
je27dtt

TRUNK

ftailway System.
On

and after
MONDAY. June 22nd, 1836,
(
trains will run as follows:

m.

E'or Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30
and 8.30 p. ip.
For Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. in.
E’or Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
8.30 p. m.
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.

REMOVAL
Building

SALE.

September,

prices.

posed

thirty days.

opportunity
goods

Medford. Hates. Boston.

ow

price.

”_

W. H.
5845-2

KOHLINO,

Congress St.,

Near Oak Street.
dim

MANTELS

WOOD

and TILING.
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.
Foot

A.

and Salesroom,

ST.,

CORNER TEMPLE,

~AL LEW,
octSdtf.
Street

HARPSWRLL

Heron
Pemaquid.
At
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
Quebec R. R.
At Boothbay Harbor on Mondays, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Round
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a.m., for
Popliam Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
J

Je8odtf7thp

BAY

Returning—leave

Harbor at 2

Boothbay

p. m.

Fares, Popliam Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25.
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset $1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75,
round trip $3.00,
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any

landing,

$1.00. Good for

one

day only.

Treasurer.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA

TO Froui Boston every Wednesday
From

BOSTON,
Saturdays,

ai 10

a. m.

From Central
Pine Street

FARE SI JO.

Sunday Excursion
TO

I’opham Reach, Squirrel Island
and Rooihbay Harbor.
THE FINE NEW

—

STEAMER SALACIA
SUMDAY AT O A. M.;
Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, m
Returning, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. m.
arriving at Portland about 5.3o p. m.
Round trip ticket good CICTU ftCUTP
for a ay only. r!r I I
UtN I 0,
O. C. OLIVER,
CIIAS. B. LEWIS,
jlY3dtf
President.
Treasurer.
RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R.
in Effect June

21,

R.

18!)0.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains lew. Portland. Umou Station, for
Bcarbure Cronmg, 9.05, 10.00a. in.. 12.00,
1.15,3.55, 6.15, 5.50,0.20, 7.10 o. m.; Searboro Reach, Pino Point, 7.00,' 7.10, 9.05,
10.00 a. m., 12.00, 1.15, 8 30,3.55. 6.15, 6.50,
S.20, 7.10, 8.00 n m.; Old Orchard Bench,
1,05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.06. 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
J.iu, X.tfcU,

S.20, 7.10, 8.00 p.

O.OU, O.OO,
in.

0.10,

Saco. 7.00,

O.OU,

ILUO,

8.40, 9.05,

10.00 am., 12.00. 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 6.15,
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.
Riddeford, 7.00,
3.40, 9.05, 10.00 a.
m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15,
3.30, 3.55, 6.16, 5.50,6.20, 8.00 p. ra.; Eeuaebank, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30,
5.16, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; K.«mnobunkport, 7.00,
3.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.20. 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
Well* Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
ft. m.; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somersworth, 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 12.20, 3.30
5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
Bay. Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 p.m.;
Lakeport. Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
I. III., 12.20 p. m.;
Wolfboro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Hay and Fteamer)
3.40 a.m., 12 20p. ill. Worceeterfvia Somersworthand Rochester.) 7.00 a. m.; Manches

terf Concord, (via Rockingham Junct.) 7.00 a.
ii.. 3.30 p. in.;
(via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
LowolJ, Boston,
4.05, t7.00, f8.40 a. m., §12.20, 3.30 t6.05 p.
n.
Arrive in Boston. 7.26, 10.16 a. m,
L2.50, 4.02, 7.16, 9.30 p. m. Leave Boston
for Portland. 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. ra<, 1.00,
t.16. 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Scarboro Crossing 9.0U, 10,10 a. m.,
J. 00,3.40, 6.00,
6.15, 7.16 p. m.; scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 9.00. 10.10 a. m.,
L.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 5.00, 6.16, 7.15 p.
n.; Old Orchard Beach, 4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
L0.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 6.00, 5.30,
5.15, 7.15 p. in. Saco, Biddefor.i, 9.00, 10.10
i. m.,
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00. 5.30, 6.15,
M5 p. 111.; Kennebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 6 30 p.m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. in., 1.00,
It.lo, 5.30 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington,
Uton Bay, 4.15 p. ni.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.06 a. in., 1.00.
>.30 p. m. Arrive iu Boston, 7.25 a, in., 5.29,
>.58 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Union Station for Riddeford.

From
mryport,

New.

Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
12.30,6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, tO.00, a. in., §12.30, $1.45 fG.OO
Arrive in Boston, 6.68a. m.. 12.61,4.00, 4,30.
>.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30,
>.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
>.00

a.

m.;

For Riddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury.
?ort, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.30
?. hi. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.00 p.
ueave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00.
i.ou

p. Ill,

tOonneets with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
SConnaets with Sound Lines for New York.
iWestarn divisiin to North Berwick.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sunfays onlv.
Through tickets to all points South and
SVest tor sals at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. F. and T, A., Bostou.
dti
1921

Portland & Worcester Line
P0ETUP & ROCHESTER R. R.
STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET,
On

and

after

Sunday, June

21,

Saturday,

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK UNO JOB PRlfiTER
No. 37 PLUM STREFT-

1890

at 7.30 a ra. and 12.8C p. ra.
For Rochester,
Spriogvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 A m. 12,30 ana
6.30 p. in.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a m., 12.301
3.00,6.30,and 6.20p. m.
For
Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J unction and Woodford’s at 7.30.
8.4f A
6.30 and
3.00,
m.,
12.30,
0.20 t>. XA
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
Tunnel
“Hoosaffl
wonte” for the West and at Union Station.
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
rla ’’Providence
Line,” for Norwich and
Sew York, via “Norwiok Line” with Boston
Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
i«ew York All Rail via
’’SprlnKlield.”
arrive at Portland lrom Worcester
p’mfrom
>
at 8.30 A m.,
Rochester
p
*nd
6.48 p.
m.i
from Gorham
UT‘d
10.60 A
m., 1.3ft
6.48 p. m.
LI6,

Westbrook,

~

McRae.-.

REMOVAL.

THE MONSON-BURMAH SLATECO
Manufacturers of all kinds of Slate work, are
the corner
located In the building situated o
to
ot Commercial and Center streets, entrance
office and factory No. 291 Commercial street

'ulyllltues.thur&frilmo

..i'kins
.i80

;:i0-

iSk*'4?’to8’30
...
Amve
froni

SUNDAYS.

Rochester

at 9.30 a m. Leave
or Rochester at
c.16 p. m.
Tickets to all points West and
tcotn
H‘ COLLINS’ Tlok*'

°u„!ih

igeot,
leal

Por?land,tM»f

J. B.

Wharf, Boston,

Wharf, Philadelphia,

3 p. m.
Front
at 3 p, m.
if

Mass._

oot22dtf

i. W. PETERS, SupL
utf

nov2dtf

Presumpsoot River Steamboat Go.
STEAMER SANTA MARIA
Will leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West Falmouth, Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.
m. and 2 p. m.
To make close connection with

this Steamer
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head of
Preble St., Portland, at 9.10 a, m. and 1.10 p.
m,

Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
river, at 10.30 a. in., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
To make close connections with Steamer at
Riverton Park, take Leering or Riverton Electors leaving Head of Preble St. at 9.30 a. m.,
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
---

Leave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.30
m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills at
12.00 in., 0.00 p. in.
Every Thursday and Saturn ay evenings, the
Steamer Santa Marla will leave Cumberland
Mills for Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, returning at close of Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails
a.

at low rates.
~

June 22d#

Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
1.25 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison everv day 'except Sunday) at
7.45 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. in., Bridgeton at 8.3u a. in., and Naples at 9.15 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. in. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on tUe 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail

same

aiternoon.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

international Steamsoip to.
FOB

and Rangsley.
11.10 a. m.
land springs),

Easfoort, Lubas, Calais, St.Jaba, N.I.. Halifax, ?l 5,

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward iuland, and Crip© Breton.
Tha favorite routs to CampobsUo and
St, Andrews. N. B.

Summer

Arrangement,

On and alter Monday, June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.u0 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Througn tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. 83f freight received up o 3.30
p. m.
Special Notice.

Express for Danville Jc. (PoLewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcrolt, ML lvineo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort
Until further notice steamers will leave Port
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
R. and Woodstock, SL Stephen. St. Andrews, land lor Boston Tuesdays ane Satin days at 10
a. m.
St, John and Halifax.
Until further notice a steamer will leave for
13.50 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Moosehead Lake St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
via. uldtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and OldPine Treo Ticket Office, Monument' Square
town.
1
AAn
Cn* n»nwi1Ia T,.
or for other information at
Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls
Falls,
J B.COYL*K.Gau MaD.
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld, Carrabasset,
je25dtf
Pnlllips aud ftangeley.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay, l'opham Beach, Rookland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, BuckOn ;ind nfter this date steamer
H'ort. Oldtowu and Mattawamkeag.
make three tri{»s
1.25 p. m. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewis- Sokokis will
ton. vViuthron, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
daily from Bridge street, Westand
Bangor
Skowhegan,
Mattawamkeag.
brook, W’est End, to ITlallison
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Lisbon
f'alls, leaving lauding at WestFalls. Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
brook at IO a. in., 2 and 3.30 p.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic in..connecting with electric cars
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Humtord
which leave head
of
Preble
Falls Saturdays only.
ll.oo p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for streel, Portland, at 9,10 a. in.,
Lewiston. Augusia, Waterville. Bangor, Bar 1.10 and 2.10 i>. ns.
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook
County. Kalitax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
J. H.
does not run toBeifast, Dexter, Dover and Foxjuiy3d3m
croft or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar Har«

p. m.
every
pleasant
leave Portland, 2.15 p. m
Return
б. 30 p. m. Fare only 25 cents.
Dally excursions 22 miles down tlie Bar.
Round trip tickets only 50 cts. Sunday excursions to Harpswell. 35 cts., other
landings,

Sunday,

ISAIAH

UP THE PRESUMPSGQT RIVER.

Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m. For
Brldgton, Fabyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsburv, SlierbrookeMontreal Chicago, gt Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
1.25 p. m. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Far
byans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec
3.20 P.M. For'North
Conway. Bartlett,
Fabyans, Bethlehem. Profile Hoiise, Lancaster,

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIQE.
STEAMERS FOR

Karpswel!

Beecher Falls and
5.55 p. nm For

Quebec.

Sebago Lake, Coinisb, Bridg
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg. No. Conway, FaDyaus, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal and Toronto.

SUJVDAI

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond IslandOn and after Monday,
Aug. 17,

T

12.50 p.

Anrief An

For

m.
Dot h

1 I11 —

Bar Harbor and Olatowm
G.OO p: no., for Lewistou.
8.45 1*. M. For White Mountain
Division
Montreal and Toronto.
11.00V- m„ Night Express with sloepinj
cars tor all
points.
12.55 n. m., ML Derert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
#

ARRIVALS

IK

Madeleine,

Phantom and. Alice
Cortland Pier.
Time Table—Leave Portland.

Summer

For Diamond Island at 6.45, 7'.0d, 9.05 a.
111., 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 6.00, 0.10 p. ni.
Returu=Leave Diamond Island, 0.30. 7.20
8.00, 9.30 a. m., 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, G.00 p. ill.
For Falmouth, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 12.10, 2.00,
5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmoutli, 6.00, 7 40 a. m.,
a.

p. m.

Lisbon Falls,
Brunswick.
UT.,v«»n.‘

A nn-naSn

Stmrs.

For Prince’s Point, 5.45, 9.00

TRAIKS.

'.20 a. nn., paper tram for Brunswlo* Au
gusta, Watarville aud Bangor.
'.35 a. m. paper train lor Lewiston and

Farmington.

Centet,
CSiebeagi'e,

port,

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans, 6.E0 r». in.
Dally. Bartlett anil Bridgton, 8.25 a. in., Lewiston and Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m
Watsrvllie and Augusta, 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston. Holiday only. 10.00 a. in.; Kiugfleld, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston'.
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegan and Lewiston, 11.45
a. m.; Mattawamkeagsud Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.101 p, m., Quebec, St Johnsbury,Lancaster andlBridgton 12.12 p. m.;
Express,
Bar Harbor, ML Kineo, Greenville. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancaster, Fabyans.
Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg. Hebago
Lake 4.51 p. m.; Skowhegan, Watervllla,
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. daily; Farmington and
Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20o. in.; St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead
Lake
viaB. St A.. Bangor. 6 35 p, m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
fountain points. 7.4' p. in.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, KouklauC. 1.40a. m. daily; express Halifax, St.John, Yaneeboro. Bar Harbor, watervllla and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. !i G. M.

S.

F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
Portland, June 18, 1S9G.

jel7

dtt

Return—Leave

**2.24 p. m
For Ch*beague, 9.30 a. m.,
Sunset Landing, 9.30 a. m.

Return—Leave
§3.35, 5.50 p.
12.60 p.

m.

2.00,

June 23, 1396.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect

fi’y.

a.

m.,

5.00 p.

m.

Chebeague, 6.55 a. m.. 1.50,
ro,
Sunset Lauding, 7.20 a. in.,

For Cousins’

and Littlejohn*
Islauds, 9.00
2.00, 5.00 p. ni.
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohns Islands, 7.05 a. m., 12.35, 2.On, 5.06 p. m.
For Freeport.9.00, J9.30 a. m., +2.00, 5.00 p. m
Wolf’s Neck **9.00, **9.30 a. m.
Return-Leave
6.20,
*11.00
Freeport,
a. m„ +1.00. +4.20 p. m.
Wolf’ Neck, **6.25
**11.10* a. m., **l 20, **4.0o p. m
For Bustin’s Island 9.00 2.30 a. m, 2.00 5.00
p. in.
Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—6 05 *11.15
а. m., 1.30, 3.60 p. m.
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9 00 a.
m., 5.00 p. m.
Return—Leavtt Harpswell Centr* and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. in.
For Mack worth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m., 2,00.
9.30

a.

m..

_Sunday

Time Table Leave

For Bianaoua
P. id.

Island, S.15

Summer Arrangements, July 4, 18?6.
For Forest Citv Fan ding,

O. ZD, 0.4U, 7.UU,
Returu—Leave

Portland and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets
on

P. ft It.

IslamiriO^OO^ inT^etiTnT^6“30

Falmouth. Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Freeport tlO.OO a. m., 2.10 p m., For Bustin’s
Island and Harpswell Cent e, 10.00 a. in.
Return—Leave
Falmouth Foroside. 12.30
б. 00 p. m„ Freeport, 11.15 a. nu 4.00
p. m
Harpswell Centra 3.10 p. m. and Bustin’s
3.30 p. m.
Leavh Freeport for Bustiu’s Island and HarpsFor

well Centre. 11.15

a. m.

Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 3.1C p.
*Via

Harpswell

points

on

Rangeley lakes.

Portland, Maine.

E. L. LOVE.TOY, Suoerintendent,

junl2dfir

Rumford Fall*. Maine

O.^O, ^lU.^O P. AI.

RP. 31.

SiiBBday

Table.

Time

For Forest

City Landing, Peaks’ Island
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. 31.. 12.20, +! L 3u,
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00. 9.00, 11,00 a. m
12.20, 2.16, 3.45, 4.45, C.J 5. 7.30 p >1.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen,
Little
and
Great Diamond islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9.3
10.30 A. 31.. 12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.15,
6.15, *7.30 P. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7 1 0,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. 31.. 12.15, **1.30,, 2.0 >
*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 i\ 31.
For Marriner’s Landing.
Long Island,
9.30, 10.30, A. 31., 2.01), *3.15, 4,20, 5.15 l*.
31.

*Notrun in stormy or foggy weather.
*For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
Ponce’s-Landing, Long Island, only.
rickets sold

and

this line to Greenwood
Garden, Forest City Rink and
Pavilion Theatre.

,0

over

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
change without notice.
C. IV. T. GODI3G, General Manager.

july5

dt£

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
r.lf> a. in. for Portland, 'toucufue at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Borland. at 7

a.

m.

for

Pemaquid, touching

at

Squirrel
island, Boothbav Harbor, ilerou
Island.
Christmas Cove, south Bristol and
Fast Be othbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at b a. m.
or Portland and above Landings.
fillnrsdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islahd,
Harbor. Heron Island, *Chrisimas
Boothbay
Jove and South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
1. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Heron Island. Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
island.
East. Boothbay,

touching at Squirrel island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, ‘Christmas

Dove and South Bristol.
‘Passengers conveyed by team from 8outh
Bristol. Thursdays aud Saturdays passengei%
'oPeemaquid conveyed by f- rry from South
Bristol.
Connecting everv trip at Boothbay Harbor
vith STEAMER SILVER STAR for New HarDor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port
Clyde,
Pennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven. Hurricane, Green’s
Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
iV. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

STEAMER MADELEINE
—WILL MAKE—

Daily Excursions D:wn the Bay Over the
Bsautifnl Foreside Route
it 0 a.
3.16 p.

in.
in.

and

2

p. m.,

returning

round trip,

Fare for

60

at

1.30 and

cent,. Fare
class
dinner

for
a;
trip including first
Merrill’s restaurant, Bustin’s island or. Gem
lottage, Freeport. Sil.OO.
jylO dtf
round

m.

Center.

tNot run in stormy weather.
JPorter’s Landing.
**Signal Steamer.

KoyAS^#s.STEAM-

ALLAN LINE.
steamers for

Freeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
E. R. NORTON, Manager.

july2dtf

Lirerpool, (Quebec aud Montreal Royal
Mail Service,(.'ailing at Londonderry.
From

From

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STKAMUflS
BAY
PORTLAND,
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
tickets for Providence, LoweLL
Worcester, New Yrork, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever> Eveuing at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. I, 189f..

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
7 May
Parisian,
23 May 24 May 9 a m
14 May
Laurentian 30 May 31 May 9 a m
21 May
<3 June
G June 3 pm
‘Mongolian
28 May
13 June 14 June 9 am
Sardinian,
4 June
[1 June

on
sale for all points
F. It’y. Also for all beyond.
Through

K. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

45

Evergreen, 6.15.
6.55.
7.65, 9.0f», 10.15, 11.45 A. 31., 1.00, 3.15,
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. 3t.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7 10,
8.10. 9.20, 10.30A.
12.00,11., 1.15, 3.30.
*4.45, 5.3', 6.56, 8.45. *10.36 P. M.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6225, 7.05,
8.06, 9.16. 10.25, 11.55 A. 31.. 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35, 8.40. *)0.30P. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long island, 5.30.
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.00 31,
2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.3o P. 31.
Return—Leave Ponce’s
Landing, Long
Island. 6.05,6.40,7.45, 8.50. 9.5<\ 11.20 a.
31., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20. *10.15
P. M.
I
For Marriner’s
Landing.
Long Island.
9.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00, *3.15. 5.45 P. 31.
e> urn—Leave Marriner’s
Landing, Long
Isiandj 10.00, 11.30 A. 31., 3.C0, *4.15, 6.45

Portland.

8.30 a. m., 1.00 an£ *6.10 p, m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
*On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
5.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches between Union

Peak<Island,5

6.40.8.00. 9.00.10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. m
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.30
5.00, 5.45, 6.15, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 I*, ill
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00
11.30, A. M., 12.20, 1.00. *2.15, 2.45. 3.20,
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30*7.30, 8.20, *9.00‘
10.15 i». m., or at close of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island,6.40, 3.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 A.M., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15.
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45. 11.20
M.
12.45,2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,
9.45 P. m.
For Trefethen’s,
Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 5.^0, 6.00, 7.00
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M., 2.00, *3.15.
4.20, 5.45, 0.16, 7.30, *9.30 J>. M,
Return—Leave Trefethen’s,6.20, 7.00, 8.00
9.10.10.20,11.50A.M., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35.

a

8.30 a. M.Sfc 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Polana, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld. Canton. Dixtield
and JRumlord
Falla.
Also
ior Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.

Station,

dtf

5.00 p. in.

Return—Leave MackworthV
**5.30 p. m.

m..

§Via Freeport.
Carriage connection with all

Portland & Romford Falls

m., 2.00. C.10

Prince’s Point, 7.20

Gou’l Manager.

Week Day Time Table.

Hezeiton, Prop.

White

DANIELS,

je27

n_I_

bor.
13.55 a. 111., midnight, Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augnsta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and llachiasport aud all
landings.

in.

1.00, 5.30

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over 1lie beaut
ful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake loute

Monday,

a

2.00, 5.25 p. m.
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. m.
For CLIFF I., 10.25a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE 1
10.25 a, in., 2.00, 5.25 p. ni.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORE'S
ISLAND. 5.46, 1..00 a. in., 1.45, 4.00 p. n
Lv. BAILEY’S L, 6.05. 10.45 a. in., 2.06, 3.1 A
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL, 6.20, 11.25 a. in.,
2.20, 4.23 p. m
Lv. LITTLE 1 ELD’S. i,T.
CHEBEAGUE. 0.45, 11.50 a. m„ 2.45, 4.5i>
m.
Lv. JENKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 :i.
in.. 12.00, 3.00, 6,00 p. m. Lv. CLIFF I., 7.10
а. m., 3.10 p. 111.
Lv. HOPE I.. 12.05, 5.05 p.
m.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. 111.,
12.15. .3.25, 6.10 p. ill.
Lv. LONG I„ 0.25,
7.40 a. in,. 12.30, 3.40. 5.35, 0.40 p. in. Arrive
PORTLAND, 0.60, 8.15 a. in., 1.00, 4.1C, 6.00,
7.05 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Lv. PORTLAND tor HARPSWELL and intermediate lauding?, lo.ou, 10.40 a. ir 2.00 p.
m.
Return from Harpswell arrive Portland,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

KAILKOADS.

mediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Boot-hbay.
Pop ham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls. Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. to. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips

BAILEY’S,and OKK’S IS., 0.00,10.25

SEBAG0~LAKE~R01JTE.
on

will

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

C. L. GOODRIDGE. Manager.

jeSOdtf

steamers

ieav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 5.50, 0.00, 10.25 a. m.,
2.00, 5.25, 0-1 fi n. m.
For
HAKPSYVELL
CHEBEAGUE I„

Sailing trip down tlie Bay

RETURNING

Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.
julGdtf
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

In
Effect June 29, 1896.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below aud Inter-

The 305 Island Bonte.
Beginning June, 28, J896,

COYLE, Manager.

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

STEAMER

m. and 13.80 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North

nev.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, §5.00; Round
trip $8,00.

Saturday.

one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It, It., and
South by connecting lines, forwardou free of
iomnv'sion.
Round Trip *18-00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, «0 State St., Fisko building, Boston.
suranco

Steamers-

anil

Philadslphla every Wednesday
aid

Run in Boston about 0 p. in.
Tickets
it Bine Tree Ticket Ofiico, Monument
and
on
board
stoamers.
Square,
jyl3tf

—

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CG.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

TRIP
and

MAO £ STEAMS ill P CO.

for

Harbor.

Pieskient-

Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
Woreeoter, Clinton, Aver Junction,
Nasnwa, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a

PORT READING-Ar 16th, sells A T CarlWall, New York (and sailed for Portland);
Madagascar, Hodgkins. New York (and sailed
for Biddeford); Wm Flint, Small, South Nor-

VINKYARD-HAVEN-Ar 16th. sells Maggie
Hurley, Tuttle, New York for Boston; Beni F
Poole, Barlow. Baltimore for Portsmouth- J
Ponder, Jr. Sprague. Edgewater lor BangorAmanda E Dawes, Augusta for New York
Sid 16111. sehs Unison, Annie E Rudolph W
I) Hilton, Sarah Blaisdeli. Benj F Poote k G
Whiideu; 16th. Kate Walker. David S Siner J
Ponder. Jr, Idaho, Emma Green. Alaska Argo
and Zampa.
Ar 17th. sehs Edith & May,
Kelley, Elizabethport for Waldoboro; Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw,
Fall River lor Rookporti Mary F
Pike, Baye,

Squirrel Island,
t^0I1iie(SL0I?9-at
Island, Christmas Cove and

For Further information apply at company’
office, Franklin Wharf.
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,

First Class Shore Dinner nt Merry
coneajj House—All for One Dollar,
Take Hartwell Steamboat Co.
Steamers
trom Portland Pier.
Ask for dinner tickets

Preble of

ton,

the

nd

Ballard.

PERTH AMBOY—Sid 14th. sch Henry Whip
Bullock. Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH, NH—Sid 16th, sells Atlanta.
Rockland; Lanie Cobb. Jonesport.
in lower harbor, sch Hattie Godfrey, Strout,
New York for Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Northern Light,
Bobbins, Bangor.
POOLE’S LANDING—Ar 16th, sell Henry J
Smith, Adams, from Boston, to load for Norfolk
SALEM—Ar 14th, sells Senator Grimes, Hil)
Providence for Calais; Highland Queen, Dobbins, Machias for ord«re.
Ar I r,ili. sch Sarah Mills, Johnson, Bangor for
New York.
SAN FRANCISCO-Rid 16th, ship Samaria

EXCURSION

SUNDAY TRAINS.

McGIlvery, Lynch,

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 15tb, sch Emma D
Endicott. Bowen. Gardiner.
Ar 16th, sells Marjory Brown, Osborn. Bath:
Lorlng 0 Ballard. Bearse, Newburyport.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 16th. sch Mary A
Randall, Burch, Philadelphia for Bath.
Ar 16th, sch Josephine, Higbee, Saco."
Reedy Island—Passed up 16th, sch Loring C

:

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m.;
l. 10, 1.30, 5.20 and 8.20 p. m.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 5.20 and 8,30 p.

schs Willie, Allen, Deer
Isle; Highland Queen. Beal. Jonesport: H S
Boynton, Cooper, Kockport; Electric Flash,
Neville, Mt Desert; Edward Rich, Paschal.
Kockport; Adeline Adams, Friendship.
Sld, schs Nahum Chapin, Fernaudina; Carrie
Strong, Kennebec and Washington; Harry Mes>er, do aud Baltimore; Florence Leland, Levi
Hart, and Rebecca F Lamdin, do: Gamma. Mathias ; sld fm Nantasket Roads, sch Robert Ingla
As I shall move into the new
Carter, for Kennebec and Washington.
Ar 17th, schs Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Loulsin
Baxter
yurg, CB; Mary B Wellington. New York; tug
Tuiio, Stubbs Portland; schs Daxid S Siner, E the balance of
my stock of sumH'ernald, Port Liberty; Thelma, l,eo, Brnus,vick, Ga; JMEaton. Parsons, Kockport. Mass: mer goods will be sold at a
great
Mabel E Goss, Paschal, Deer Isle; J Chester
Wood, Bunker, and Surprise. Mitchell, Macldas. reduction from former
Sld. brig H B Hussey, Charleston; schs Agues
E Malison. Kennebec and Washington; L A I have also some choice Fall and
Plummer, do and Philadelphia.
ATLANTIC CITY-Ar 16th, sch R & S Cor- Winter Goods which will be
dismn. Corson, Kennebec.
Cld, sch Wm H Davenport, Stacey, Philadelof at a very great discount
>hia.
BANGOR—Sld loth, schs A K Woodward, for the next
Sinclair, Boston; Lillian, Grlndei. Plymouth;
Samuel Lewis, Mosely, New London; Mary 15
All are invited to take adH G Dow, Maleolmson, Philadelphia; Laura M
Lunt, Reed, New York; New Boxer, Haskell. vantage of this
to
Lynn; Maud Snare, Lowell, Bridgeport: C C
Sweeney, LlnneR, Baltimore; Omana, Dorr, obtain first class
at a very

NORFOLK—Ar 16th, barque Ninevah, Walls,
Morse, Higbee, Old

DAILY

29th, 1896,

SALAC1A will leave
Wharf, Portland, dally, except Sunfor Popliam Beach, Squirrel IsW at
Harbor and
land> Roothbay
Wiscasset.
*?Tieave Wiscasset daily, except Sunuay, at 12.15 p. in., touching at above
landings,
airiving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.

...

WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,

GRAND

0N new and
af^erfastMonday. June
steamer

Portland.

sold at Boston Sc

Poohasset. Sullivan.
BOSTON—Ar lGth,

New York; sell Horace G
Point.

n.

Fond 11 p. m.
Fare fl ora Inland Pond,
Bl.SO
Fare from Berlin,
1.00
And from intermediate stations at correspond
low
ing.y
rates. For further particulars apply
to agents.
inlylGtu,tb,sa,taug30

..

Ar 10th, brig Katahdin, Bangor; sobs Mattie
;Alles, HHillsboro, NB: Edward L Warren, From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.; 3.05. 6.16 and 5.30 p. m.
Bangor; M B Mahoney, do- Mary C Stewart,
■Sullivau; A Deulke, Kennobec; Marion Draper, From Island Fond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
and 11.30 a. m.; and 6.30 p. m.
Gardiner; Damon, Calais; Jeremiah Smith.
Chicago and Montreal 6.40 a. m.; and
Bath; Morris & Cliff, Koekland; Dora Matthews, From
K «<1 rt r>>
Brunswick; Jerome B Look, do; Cumberland,
From
6.30 p. m.
Quebec
Littlejohn, Portland; Jeremiah Smith, Bath.
Ski, sells Searsvilie, Boston; Onward. SmithTile 8.30 p. m. train runs through to Montreal
Hoboken
for
Med- daily, Sundays included.
town: Charles H Triekey,
Attached to this
iordr Emma M Fox. do for Belfast: Apphia & tram is a
Pullman for Montreal;
also a
Amelia, South Hiver, NJ, for Provincetown; through Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays
Carrie C Ware, Weeliawken for do: Catawam- included, arriving at Chicago the second day at
ceak, Eddy ville for Boston; Rabbont, Boston; 1.50 p, m.
Ruth Robinson, Port Johnson for do; Annie
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Lee, Port Reading for Augusta.
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
BAr 17th, schs Joseph Eaton. Jr. Vlnalhaven; TICKET
OFFICE
NO.
177
MIDDLE
William
Rice
and
Georgia D Loud, Jonesborc;
STKKKT, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
Iordan L Mott, Rockland; Willie L Newton, STKEET.
Tims
Somes Sound; Merrill C Hart, Millbridge;
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen'l Manager.
Borden, Lugano, and Ada Ames, Rockland;
Portland. June 22nl, 1896.
je22tf

F'all River.
Slil 10th. sch Flora Rogers, Boston.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 16th, sells J Kennedy,
Pottle, Calais; Rebecca It Douglass. Perry.
Bath, to load uoxes at Fairliaven lor Philadelphia: Helen G King, Britt. Calais.
NEW LONDON-Ar 16th sch Bertha E Glorer, Rockland, to discharge.
Sid, sch Methebezec.

at G.

4.30 a. m.
9.30 a.m.
in., and arriving at Island

International

iu

BOOTHBAY—Ar 16th, sch Dick Williams,
Hoboken.
BUCKSBORT—Ar 17th. sch Dick Williams,
Nickerson, Weekawken; tug Ice King, Brown,
Boston.
FERNANDINA—Sid 16th, sch Mabel Hooper,
Hooper, New Yolk.
I1YANNIS—Passed lGtli, soil Isaac Orbeton,
rrim, Philadelphia lor Bangor.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 15th, barque Clara E

Leave Island Pond,
Arrive at Portland,

by the

I

Vpw Vnrlr

Island 1'ond anil Intermediate stations to
tor.land, making connections for the
lstands aud Old Orchard Beach.

,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

and

deturning

STEAMERS.

N ew York Direct Line.

Harbor

Tussdays

NEW

Tnlinunn fnr Pain

Arnica Salve.

Popular Line for Popliam
Beach,, Squirrel Island,
and Wiscasset.

“Sun,”

sells

Fannie Earl, New York for Cranberry Island;
Maggie Todd, do for Calais; F H Smith, Lizzie
Maud. Lucy W Dyer, Maud S, for shore fishing.
SACO, Aug 17—Ar, sell A J Miller. Boston.
Cld. sells Addie Jordan, Kennebec; Jona
Sawyer, Delaware Breakwater, thence to Norfolk‘and return to Saco: Jesse Barlow, Kenneoec, thence to Atlantic City.

At at Montevideo previous
Nimbus, Brybnt, New York.

Editor Morrison of Worthington, Jnd.,
writes: “You have a valuable
prescription in Elertrio Bitters, and I
can cheerfully recommend it for Constipation and Sick Hoadaobe, and ns a general system tonic it has no equal.” Mrs.
Annie Stehie, 2625 Cottage Grove Ave.,
Chicago, was all run down, could not eat
nor digest food, had a
backache which
nover left her and felt tirud nod weary,
hut six bottles of Electrio Bitters restorud
her health and renewed
her stregtb.
Prioes 60 cents and $1.00. Get a Botlte
at H. 6. Goold’s, Drug store, 677 Congress
street, under Congress
Square
Hotel.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

W

Harriet S

walk.
OCEAN sTF.AltlEll .MOVE M

_EXCURSIONS.

-FROM-

_

The business situation continues dull with no
improvement. Fiour is less active,but general
ly steady and unchanged. Provisions Quiet and at 2 00 it 4 00.
unchanged with rather a better feeling. Coffee
Hogs—receipts 28,000;strong, 52110c higher,
Lemons are very scarce. heavy packing and shipping lots 2 95S3 30;
quiet and weak.
common to choice mixed at 3 0083 40; choice
Apples in good supply and lower. Potatoes are assorted at 3
40£8 60;llght 3 15:5s 50: pigs at
easy. Sugar tairly active but Vic lower.Cheese 2 50«,3 40.
Arm and higher.
Sheep—receipts 14.00(1: higher, sheep 10c
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of higher,lambs 10^20 higher, inferior to choice
2 OOfl.3 00; lambs 3 00®6 75.
Provisions. Groceries; etc
flour.
Barer fine &

5
G
12

MINIATURE ALMANAC. AUG. 18.

SO

••

•Ex-div

York..Rotterdam..Sep

103%
5%
6*/*

Sugar,oommon.105%

ao

quoted

New

Coleridge.New York..Pernambuco.Sep
Mobile.New York. .Loudon
Sep

118
104

Western Union. 78
Kicnmona Si West Point.

Mexican dollars 62.
Silver at the Board was weak.
At Loudon to-day par silver was
at 3%d 1? oz, weak.

...

29

Paul. Minn. & Mann.104

St

Amsterdam

175

Paolfic Man...
Pulman Palace.14 f
Beading. 8%
Kock Island.6t%
St. Paul. 66V*
dobfd.122
SLPaul & Omaha. 31%
do

...

(il%

New
Old Colon?...176

New York stock and Money Market.

Persia.NewYork.. Hamburg... Aug 29
Spaarndam-New York.. Rotterdam.. Aug 29
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug29
Lalin.New York, .Bremen.Sep 1
St. Louis.New York..S'thainpton..Sep 2
.New York. .Liverpool. ..SeD 2
Germanic
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp.. .Sep 2
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... Sep 6
Moliawk.New York. .Lonuon
Sep 5

‘Numidian,
Parisian

20 June
27Jun?

20June3pm
28

June 9

am

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cental part, where least motion is felt.
Eiee•rioity is used for lighting the ships through>uc. the lights being at the
command of me
)asscngers at any hour of the night. Music
[looms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
teck. The Saloons aud staterooms are heated
>y steam.
Rates of passage $50 aud upwards. A » eluction is made on Round. Trip Tickets ex
sept on the lowest rate.
Second (';ib;v to Liverpool and Londonder•y. $30; I; ;:.

Steerage
Belfast

or

luisite for

J

Steerage mu-s
For

ipply

".pool

Ruty.

London.

Including

Glasgow
every

ro-

$24.60 and $25.50.
per* Parisian” $1.00 higher.
.-ago

*
tickets or further Information
to T. P. MogOWaN. 418 Congress St.
.T. 13. K EAT 1 Nil, 51 lu Exchange St
U. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
> and 92 State St.,
feblldU
/

#

a

1

IN OLD YORK.

T EE
NEW

Republican Mass Meeting and Bar-

TODAY.

ADVEKTISKMENX8

NEW

becues.
Owen. Moore & Co.
J. if. Libby.
Lariabee—2.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.

< :iam

Kiues-Bros. Co.

Bake at

York Beach—Barbecue

There will be as speakers at the Old
Irobard mass meeting the 26th at 1.30 p.
1 a., Hon.
T. £. Heed, Hon. Lee Falr( hlld
of California and Hon. John Dalell of Pennsylvania.

New' Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadson Page 6.
—-

;

■■

—--

The Uepublloans of the southern towns
f
York county will have a big mass
J nesting and clam bake at York Beach,
<

September 4th, at whioh |Mr. Heed and
Joseph R. Hawley and other spenk-

( Inn.

will be present. It is to be made a
>ig demonstration.
Also there will be a big mass meeting

Members of the Maine State Fife, ,t Llmerlok, September 8th and a barDrum and Bugle Corps are requested to ^
>eoue, with iMr. Reed and Herbert M.
bear in mind that the regular Tuesday
death for speakers. This will wake up
evening meeting has beeu postponed un- be Osslpee towns and is intended to be
til tomorrow evening.
big meeting.
The Portsmouth papers give the name
Mr. Reed and Hon. John Dalzell will
of the girl who deserted her baby in the t
ipeak at a mass meetl ag in Farmington,
as
Mabel
Tuttle, Dot Vugust 26th.
curs last week
Helen Dalton as given our police. Mabel
THE YACHTS.
and herself a
1b sixteen years old only
foundling. She wa3 tired of supporting
A N umber of

the child.
A horse attached to a wagon containing a man and two women was running
away Sunday down Main street by the
oar
school house at Knightville when a

and

board. The Gossip has gone sailing
lown the bay and will be baok Friday

or

more

ir

less

V,

5 p.

About
white steam

m.

Monday

a

handsome

with auxiliary sail
power of topsail sohooner rig came into
;he
harbor just long enough to leave
:wo
then went out
passengers, and
Neaeraof

Stamford,
Benry K.

consisting of double working boats, four oared working boats and
will be
•skiff races. Suitable prizes

3t., arrived yesterday
UoHarg, the owner and

awarded the winners. Baces will start
at 6.3u sharp and will be for two miles.
By order of tbe street commissioner
the route of the bicyole
the streets on
parade will not be sprinkled during the

'The outter Rosalind of Boston, with
'Ubert Geigh, Jr., S. A. Richardson, S.
Tolland and W. C. Ransom .on board.
A.11 are of Boston and are going east.

races

day.
Yesterday was
like September.

a

leaving the electrio

oar

have

station at 10

plumbing Is
city.

been granted.
being put in

Mayor Baxter returned yesterday afa few days’ absentee from the olty.
W. H. Clifford left for New York yesierday to attend the Bourke Cookran
nass meeting.
Be will return Wedneslay evening.
CoL Alden J. Blethen, well known in
Portland, but of late years of Mlnneapo.ls, Minn., is to become the managing
ar

First olass
all over the

The retail grooers, provision and fish
dealers, will olose their stores Wednesday noon, August 19, at IS. 80 o’olook to
attend the New England Fair.!
The lumber, door, sash and blind dealand plaining mills, will close their
ers
respective places of business Wednesday
all day, to attend the England Fair.

All members

of the P. C. T. A. S. are
requested to bo present at Hibernian’s
hall Wednesday morning at 8.30 o’clock
sharp to attend the funeral of their deceased brother John B. O’Brien.
The merchants of Gorham will observe
merchants’ day next Thursday by closing
all day.

ItUJJQJ
...

Tlieosophists.

1

The Portland Theosophioal Sooiety held
Its regular meeting Sunday evening
at
Its rooms, 65 Free street. The subjeot,

also

informal alsoussioun of the
of the soul,
ure-eiistence and rebirth
ries to those of

Sweienburg’s

theo-

Theosophy.

This meeting is not publio, but those
desiring to attend may obtain a card o;
admission (free) on application to the
secretary, Miss Joyoe Lee.
The secretary is always

at

the rooms

Friday afternoons and evenings
with onquirers.
At the Mt.

to

talk

Pleasant House.

Among the Saturday arrivals at the
Mt Pleasant House were Mrs. Philip H.
Miss Brown, Miss MoMullan,
iMiss Folger, the Misses Webb, Miss Molly

^Brown,

Mattocks, Miss Margaret Jordan, Miss
Foster, Miss Smith, Mr. Chase Kastman,

Wilbur

F.

Lunt

of tbe United
is in tbe oity.

treet.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Williams of Hud1 icn,
N. Y., are at tbe Falmoath, en
oute to Poland Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Shaw, Miss Agnes
1

ihaw

of

Philadelphia

and

Payton of Providenoe,
nouth far a
few days
Bar Harbor.

Miss C. A.
at the Fal-

are
on

their way to

Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Kioe of New
fork are stopping at tbe Falmouth and
rill go from there to Fabyans.
Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Bowman of Detroit,
in town, stopping at tbe Falnouth before going to Sorrento.
Among tbe callers at Stookbridge’s yeserday were Mrs. Annie Louise Ray-

diob.,

are

Hiram Cook, formerly with
Temple quartette, Dr. Kimball,
be organist of Washington, Emil Sanger
Rumery and Mr. A.
1 ind
V. F. Sanger of New York, formPortland.
irly with Musin the violinist, Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Woodman of
knight and Ricker, Messrs. Stockbrldge
Portland are at the Mt. Pleasant House.
ind Merrill of the Haydn quartette; Miss
Mrs. A. A. Strout is also passing a
featon, tbe well-known musio teacher
few .days there. The Saturday
night if
Brooklyn; Mrs. Kate Douglass Wlggin
dance was largely attended, and was a
Etiggs, Mrs. Mattie Lufkin, contralto,
great success.
Lewiston.
O’Brion Body Found,
Inspectors Hausnomb and Price of BosThe body of young O’Brion.drowned at ;o, are on their vacations and called on
Peaks islaDd Sunday, was found early Marshal Triokey Inst
evening.
yesterday morning where he went down
Mr. George S. Rowell of the Advertiser,
aud
was brought to tbo
city where it ias returned from Aroostook.
was
to McDonough’s underconveyed
Mr. and Mrs. Albro E. Chase, and EdMr. David

taking

Runcimau,

Mr.

Knight, Mr.
H. Little, all from

rooms.

Red Are and red and
groen torches, also
sky rockets, roman caudles for illuminating along the line of the lantern parade for sale by Cbas.
Day, 544 Congress
treet.
.-....—

“

uond,

Mr.

be old

vard N. Chase, have been recalled from
heir vacation at their camp in the Dead
Eliver
region,
by tbe illness of Mrs.
Ukase's

father,

Mrs. Thomas
ter of Montreal,

Mr. Niohola of Boston.
Cunningham and daughare

at

the Avenue

house,

Peaks island.
_

Pure and Sure.”

land's

Baking Powder.

I have used Cleveland’s
Baking Powder with
entire satisfaction in the preparation of breads, biscuits
“

and cakes.”

at

Fish—No

Sword

Sargent

and

Juliet Corson, Founder of

Mew York

Cooking School,

ijatuvtu

uutYU

took

very affecting one.
Mr. Bartlett lived an hour. Mr. Shannon was frantio with grief,
his friends
A
fearing he would take his own life.
was a

sent for from

and
Belfast,
B. O. Norton, Esq., responded.
After Investigating the case Coroner
Norton deemed an inquest unnecessary.
Mrs. Bartlett was prostrated by the sad
nSair, as was every one on the grounds.
The body will be buried in Unity.
Mr.
Bartlett’s father was in the oity
Saturday cA his return to Oron o.

own

daece.

You

oan

do it all

evening ut the Forest City rink.
The annual summer ball will take piaoe
the 26th,
dauolng all the evening, no
skating, and In fact the best time of the
in one

summer.
North Bide

|

re-

stairs.
You

cordially

are

vited to

come

and hear

oiler

be no ooachlng pa'ade at North Conway
this year a special trnin will be run to
Portland
at 7 a. m.
Lancaster from
Thursdny, arriving at Lancaster at 11 a.
This is a great opportunity
m.
at ?2.
to see his brilliant out of door parade
at a very low price, and also enjoy a delightful railroad ride amid the due scenery of the White Mountains.

MOORE &

—

harbor

was clear
yesterday afterThe sailing orafts took advantage
of the fair weather to spread their wings
and go.
The English bark Delhanna has moved

noon.

and

is

bark

Grand Trunk

Charles Loring has arrived
the B. & M. wharf loading

at
lumber for the river.

L

My Mammy’s Lullaby.
Oh, Uncle John.
Sweet Daisy Stokes.

Prof, G. H. R. Miller’s

CARLETQN, Bap.

STORE,

C O.

„.

INSTRUMENTAL.
Sousa’s Marches.
El

LANCASTER, N. H.,
SPBCIA1L

TRAINS

Capitan.
King Cotton.
Liberty Bell.

AND

LOW

ANNIVERSARY SALES WEEK.

Manhattan Beach.
Directorate.
Bell of Chicago.
Beau Ideal.
Washington Post.
High School Cadet

FAKES/

THE MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
will

run

offer

trains and

LOW EXCURSION

RATES.

As there will not be a Coaching Parade at
North Conway tills year special train will be
run Portland to Lancaster with low rates or
faro as follows:

$2.00 FROM

PORTLAND,
A. M.

Rates.

Portland.-.7.00)

Cumberland Mills.7.<>7 >
Cor ni sir.7.62)
Fryeburg.8.30
No. Conway.
8.52

X/
fill
Vt.Ui;

Fabyans.10,20

*1.50

*1.50
.75

Lancaster.11.00

Intermediate stations in proportion.
Returning—Special will leave Lancaster for
Portland at 4.45 p. m.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice-Pres. & General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent.

auglSdztSthp

CULTURE.

♦00-00000000000-00000ObOOOO*

I

FAIR
and

I

”

Many out-of-town people take

$
A

“SHOPPiKG

^

advantage of tlio low railroad rates g
at this time to do a little
buying 6

in town.

We

X

X

Pure Drugs,

9

9

Durable Paints, Sow juices o
and courteous treatment at 9

g

1$

H. H. HAY &

SON'S,

Middle S*.

f
g

*000000000000000000000000*

Oriental Echoes.

Anniversary.
Espanita Waltzes.

Prof. C. H. R. Miller’s Piano Pieces
Polka Caprice.
Peabody Guard March.
Grand Reunion March.

Reception.

Yale Waltz.

Essinio March.
Railroad Galop.

Sleigh Ridfe.
Jolly Tar March.
Belle of Springfield Polka.
Victor Two-Step.
Second Regiment March.
Sweetheart Polka.
Massasoit March.
Company K. March.

STORE.

COACHING PARADE i
at Lancaster, IV.

|

H.,

THURSDAY, AUC. 20.
personally coBiducted party
will leave (JBiion Station, August
19, at 5.55 p. nt., arriviaig at No.
Conway at 8.S3 p. ui. Stopover
Highland for breakfast at (hi
A

Iiearsarge

House.

Leave

MONEY TALKS.

|
J*

Money is the moving power of the uni
The
like’ It is
often harder to keep it though, than to get
it. Employers know this perfectly well
They know that it costs a great deal of
money to defend suits brought against them
by employees for injuries received while in
verse.
Everybody is after money
more yon can get, the more you

|

;

|

T

fl'

$

No. «

lade starts at

all such visitois

will find

that

WfTT

<

Conway at 7.25 a. m., arriviteg
at Lancaster at 10.05 a. bbb. Pa-

can assure

they

LARBABEES’:

X

9

Honeymoon.
Handicap.

McKinley March.

f
|

Geo. Rosey s Marches.

Miscellaneous Pieces.

S

THE

l

We have occupied our present store one year this week.
We proto
celebrate
this
event
our
pose
customers a souvenir of
by giving
profits—this Anniversary Week—namely: Eevery dollar purchase made in
our store this week entities the customer to a souvenir
free, by presenting the duplicate check to the souvenir counter. A choice of Illustrated Poems by Emerson, Hawthorne, Bryant and
Lowell, in large
size booklet form.
Williston Y. P- S. C. E. Engraved Souvenir
Card,
size 7 by 10 inches- A Half Pound Box of Paper and
Envelopes, good
quality, neat box, with the firm’s name on cover. A Sheet of Music,
from a large assortment.
The First Customer
making a Twenty Dollar purchase or over will
be
with a Finely Bound Self
presented
Pronouncing Bible, limp cover,
Ali Special Prices, All
and gut edges.
Bargains and Cut Prices will
remain the same during this SOUVENIR ANNIVERSARY WEEK.
AH souvenir checks must be presented at the
Souvenir Counter at
the time the purchase is made.

CARLET0N~

CHARLES SUMNER
VOICE

Songs,

Won’t You Be My Sweetheart.
Dear One of My Choice.
Loves Confession.
Cutest of Them All.
I Want to Be a Dude.

AX

Thursday, August, 20, ’96.

0

The

SQUARE.

COMPANY,

CBMHtiiB~P*BADE

g

Harbor Notes.

from Dyer’s wharf to the
wharf to dnish loading.

21 MONUMENT

WHITE

run

excursion rates to the
coaching parade to be held at Lancaster,
N. H., on Thursday next.” As there will

The

Lousiana Lou.
Laugh You Little Niggers.
Little Lost Child.
His Last Thoughts Were of You.
Henrietta Have You Met Her.
Cast Aside.
When You Know the Girl You Love
Loves You.
When You Ask a Girl to Leave Her Happy Home.
Say “Au Revoir.”
Mamie Come Kiss Your Honey Boy.

in-

him.
OWEN,

ATKINSON FURNISHING

|

the

Four years in Italy under the best masters.
Hour also half hour lessons. Address 52 High
ttreet. City.
auglSeodtf

Coaching Parade.

The Maine Central Railroad will
trains aud

^

Others from $5.00 np.

daily between 2.30
and 5.30 in the basement
near

Don’t Be Cross.

$ I5.00.

citals

department

Won't You Come to My Tea-Party,
That’s What I Want Santie to Bring.
Will They Answer If I Write.
I Want Yer Ma Honey.
Ma Onliest One, (Just Out) Templeton.

24x24 Yes, I Love You.
Jean.
inch
Take a Seat Old Lady,
Little Boy Blue.
table
There’ll Come a Time.
at
My Dad’s the Engineer.'
Sing Again That Sweet Refrain.

are

every
afternoon last week.
He
will be with us this week

give piano

My Beautiful Irish Maid.

our

Forest City Kink,
aiw ft jwjjii.
vitasoope commenced its second
week at the rink yesterday to two large
The Retail Grocers, Provision
audiences, afternoon and evening. The and Pish Dealers.will close
their
views were all well received. This eve- stores
Wednesday noon, Aug. 19
ning the vitasoope will be shownjj at 8.45 at 13.30 o’clock, to attend the
o’clock on acoount of the dance whioh i\. E. Pair.
Per order of Committee.
commences
at 9.30.
Go tonight, and
augl8d2t
skate, ride on the toboggan, see the

and

please

see

The

vitascope

But

spring

among

discharged, how, ho does not know, the
charge entering the thigh of Bartlett.
Mr. Bartlett’s wife and his father, who
were at the hotel, heard the s'Rot and rau
to the place.
The soene whioh followed

was

tuxed and all

ask
to

of his

rendering
compositions

and will

some trees near the shore of the
lake
aim lug at the loon.
Shannon was behind him with his gun
partially under his coat, as It had been
raining. In drawing hie gun out it was

ooroner

Corduroy,
edge,

Large and enthusiastic
crowds listened to Prof.

FRIEND.

nos

Couches.

41r

A. Garfield brought 6000
of maokerel.
The Sir Knight brought ten barruls of
■alt maokerel.
The mackerel situation is discouraging.

w*.

Oh, Mr. Austin.
Down in Poverty Row.
May Irwin’s New Bully Song.
Just Tell Them That You Saw Me.
Sunshine of Paradise Alley.
Streets of Cairo.
Sweetest Story Ever Told.
My Best Girl.
She May Have Seen Better Days.
Band Played On.

out-

prices

Miller’s

HIS

$ 15.00.

high.

not

pounds

BY

Photo,

get

can

etc., and the

s

SHOT

cut,

at 25c,

souvenirs for birthday and
occasion gifts, for prizes,

would not bite. This letter
was written when Gapt.
Doughty first
arrived, and he expected that the fish
would bite well later on.
Monday was a big sword fish day, the
largest oatoh of the season being brought
In.
The sobooner Lettle May brought
In 44 sword
fish; the Mary E. Hagan
about 70, and the Amy Wixon, 10.
Treall tbese fish.
The James

ful

now center draught lift
fount, onyx standard, beautidesigns, as cut,

-ON ALL OUIt--

largest stock of
dainty and unique things
in Sterling Silver in the
The right sort of
town.

they

fetben, Loveitt.Studley

S

Our
out

as

The

I

Letters received here from the captain
of the schooner Ella M. Doughty, which
went into the Gulf of St Lawrence to
oatch maokerel with hand lines, stated
that there were plenty of maokerel, tut
that

Bargains and get the delivery. 1

Good

News of the Mackerel.
_

1

and

picturesque scenery
side the city.

FISHING NOTES.
of

out of

Portland, and views of

one

of!_the

wagon.

Big Catches

our

...

shapes

tancy

06

>tatoa board of appraisers,
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hyde and
laughter of Baltimore, are the guests of
dr. and Mrs. A. S. Spaulding, 86 Green

au

and the relation of

3o.,
-rip.

JJIU1U/

ucpitiuoui

has gone to New York on a business

Hon.

whicbjbrought out a number of interesting
points,was “Adepts our Masters.’’ There
was

although

tenaciously,

Lounges.

graphs here of all the
principal streets, public
buildings and prominent
residences
in
private

stroke of the whip bad
landed on the steod, who
on a wild gallop.
Mr. Clements

on

to

dozen.

a

You

One

he was thrown to the bottom

opportunity

50c and 75c each.

missed fire and

bung

Grand

Large ones, high colors
and

the better part of
the woods, his pul

iditor of the Seattle, Wash. Times, {one
}f the foremost papers in the far West. Fa rticulars of the Sad Death of Benjamin
The Times has just changed owners, is
A. Bartlett.
Co be independent in politics and will
champion the cause of free silver
Additional particulars concerning the
W. K. Kane of the Grand Trunk telefatal aocident to Benjamin A. Bartlett,
offioe
at
Island
jrapb
Pond, has been asof Kansas City, Mo., formerly of
signed to the Portland office as night op- Esq.,
at Unity,
have been reoeived.
erator, and Mr. Laurie is [still here in Bangor,
Mr. Bartlett, with his wife and
child,
of
tbe
ofBoe.
charge
day
was visiting In bis native town and
was
Mr. W. O. B. Walker of New York,
at a hotel at Windermere park.
ion of ex-Mayor Walker of this olty, is stopping
Mr. J. A. Shannon, who is an under
n the oity for a few days.
Miss Aurelia G. Venner of Brnnswiok, ‘graduate of Harvard college, was also
summering at the park. Eriday forenoon
s spending the week In the olty.
the men took their guns and went down
| Mr. Howard Jones, manager of the
to the shores of the lake to 6hoct a loon.
AM,

The date for the next game ot ball between the policemen and firemen has not
yet been fixed upon.

The

on

Mrs. G. T. Marston and daughter spent
;he latter part of last week in Buxton.
Miss;Maud Moore of Mechanic [Falls is
Malting her parents on Stanford street,
couth Portland.

in.

vaults

friends

PERSONAU.

bright, beautiful day,

with escorts and friends.
About 50 vaults havo beenjdlsoontinued
since the iirst of May and sinoe this year
commenced no permissions for Duildlng
a.

few

eoard.

The members of Thatcher Belief Corps
will go oo a picnio to Biverton Thurston,

with
a

$1.00

England,

|

candle

60c

36c,

NEW ADVEETISEMENTS*

Bed

handsome
Chinese

and

hanger

holder at

Mr.Clements’s horse hadbeoome frightened and rearing nearly overturned the

•gain.

yaoht

with

AUVEETISEMEN1*S,

for

three

or

of New

town customers to reap the

Lanterns, assorted colors
and
shapes,
complete

This
fellow was the one
who was od the right hand of Mr. Clements and was bolding one of the reins.
The other man stood quietly by and did
nothing to aid hls pal who concluded

started

two

hundred dozen
Japanese and

men.

ysoht

The sohooner

We offer

Mr. Leander Clements was riding from
Westbrook to Staodlsh last Wednesday
evening, and while passing through the
woods near the village of Great Falls be
was
stopped by two men who demanded hls money. Seeing that they meant
business Mr. Clements took bis whip and
began to use It to good effect on one of

time

-__

things necessary
decorating.
all

caped.

the

banners,
bunting «and

streamers,

Mr. Clements Used Hls Whip and Es-

oarrlage.

Saturday.

Tbe steamer Black Pearl of New York
E. B. Sheldon, owner, sailed at 9 a. m.
resterday. Others sailing yesterday were

Members of the 2d Maine will remember the banquet tendered them at Swett’s
hotel tonight by Capt Thomas Beals.
association
The Cumberland Bowing
will hold another regatta In the harbor
tomorrow evening. There will he a series
of three

Bat

sloop Gossip of Boston, which ar- that discretion was
Sunday afternoon, had Mr. Homer valor, and retreated to
Ei. Riohardson, the owner, and friends, following.
>n

I

getting

HELD UP BY ROBBERS.

NEW

Free delivery of all Goods during FAIR week to all

I parts

paper lanterns,

chest, always ready, always efficient, always satisfactory; prevent a cold
or fever, cure all liver ills,
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. 25c.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

The

along full speed. The motorman
slacked up when the runaway appeared
and stopped as it oame along. The man
did his best to stop but couldn’t and the
result wss a smash In which all hands
out

Visitors in the Harbor.

it in

KEEP

rived

onme

thrown
bruised.

for’iai.d. Aug 18, 1890.

mind
that this is <;he
store for

irs

JOTTINGS.

1

fair

Old Or-

ADVKETISEMEJfTS.

ADTERTISEMENT8.

The weather today
is lilcely (o be

at

<

_

were

Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medicine ever contained so great curative power in
so small space.
They are a whole medicine

chard.

A.

BRIEF

at

Meeting

Limerick—Mast

Hooper. Son & Leighton.
b. Hill & Co.
T. F. Homs ted.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
Notice to Grocers.
(. harles Sumner Carleton.
Maine Central excursion.
Ciiycf Portland.
Stockbridge’s Music Store.
AMUSEMENTS.
Cairo Streets.

Much in Little

NEW

3

♦

1

4

A

|
J

11.30. Dinner at
Leave LatiLancaster House.
caster a( 3.30 aatd arrive in Port- ^
land at 7.41 p. in. Bound trip,
ittcliading hotels as giveiB above, a

*

,

«

their service.
There’s a way out of these troubles
nowadays. It is called Employers’ Liability Insurance. bora small sum of money
an
employer can insure himself against all liabihty for damages claimed bv injured em-

ployees.

\Ve write
and surest

policies

policies.

employers about it.

of this lcind-the best
We want to talk to

|

-$S.So.This trip avoids the crowds and prevents
faticue.

PAYSON TUCKER, V.

P. & G- M.
P. E. BOOTHE Y, O. P. & T. A.

*

I

«3>
^

f

+

DOW

&
35

PINKHAM,

Exchange

Street.

|

2
2

2
2

2
2
2
2
Z

%

2
2
2
2
X
2

D. K. E. Walt*.
Up the Street March.
Old Guard.
Ben Hur Chariot Race March.
“Charge of the Light Brigade March”
(Just Out) by author of the favorite
Chariot Race March.
American Beauty Two Step.
Wizard ot the Kile Two Step.

Aphrodite Waltz.
Kordica Waltzes.
Elsiuor Waltzes.
On the Move March.
Our Leader March.

Tobasco March.

Rastus Ou Parade March.
Private Tommy Atkins March.
Phi Kai Phi Waltzes.
Princess Royal Schottische.

This is only a partial list of the Popu
larMusic which we are selling for ONEHALF PRICE. We have many others
not mentioned in the above list.

O

^
G

I

♦!
*

GRES8EY, JONES k ALLEN'S
Piano and Music Store,
§38 CONGRESS

STREET.

